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« Ohrietianu» «GM nomen est Oatholicua vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—8t. Pacien, 4th Century.
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CATHOLIC NOTESwere made to dig a tunnel to them 

by which they might be brought out.
A THRILLING BXVKBIBNOB

began that year. Oath olios believe mente expressed In hie first encyoli- 
no such silly trash. He says that cal letter and reiterated In substance 

, _ the Popes are declared Christ’s Vice- in hie address to the members ot the 
The report that Cardinal Herder gerente_rsigning instead ot Christ. Sacred College ot Cardinals who 

had been kept in confinement by the We beneve n0 euob thing. The Pope were received in audience by him on 
German authorities n Belgium be- ,g th# Tielble head of the Church- December 24.
cause of a pastoral letter has been real Head, though invisible, is On that occasion he expressed hie 
denied in an explanation offered to cbriBt A| we believe Christ estab- regret at the absence of some of the 
the Vatican by the German Govern- jigbgd a yiiible society in which all Cardinals, owing to illness, referring 
ment. It ofllclally states that the Hjg followers were to be united in especially to Cardinals Agllardi and 
Cardinal was never either impris- thg profeigton Gf His truth, there Martinelli. He added that the latest 
oned or confined within hie palace, mugt bg g vxsible head. The Pope is news regarding the health of Car 
but has always retained full liberty Christ’s visible representative—some- dinal Agliardi made it apparent that 
to come and go at pleasure. Ihe wbat ag an ambassador is the official his recovery would be speedy. He 
dooument adds : visible representative in foreign lands then enumerated the efforts he had

The German authorities teamed of hlg king Bnd country. made to render the war less terrible
the delicacy of their position if they jbg distinction between the clergy and said that he would continue to 
would preserve order in Belgium gnd [Bjt_ originated long before devote all his energies to the sup- 
and convince the people that only pagtor Roseell thinks. It was ob- pression or limitation of the inhuman 
their best interests are sought. gerved jn apostolic times as an insti- sacrifice of life.
They consequently, in all courtesy, ^uyon 0( Christ Himself. The powers Pope Benedict dwelt on the efforts 
requested the Cardinal not to assume ^ preaching and governing were he had made for peace and to miti- 
any attitude which would make the . en to the Apogtleg and nol to all gate suffering. These efforts, he 
performance of these duties more Disciples. The Apostles formed said, had entailed upon him more 

and given generously for these suffer- I difficult and might expose the people thg cbnrob jn every city and village anxiety than any other task incom
ing people it is a mistake to regard todang®;![" ,, . _ and town ; laid down the Christian bent upon him by reason of his posi-

«.S. far contributed as The Cardinal, according to the ]aw Md tBnght the chrlgtian doc- tion. Publicly and privately, he had
the amount thus far contributed as Berlin correspondent, declared him- J the Christian communities left no way untried to show that
coming anywhere near the amount self perfectly satisfied with the order werg oompoged of converts ruled by there was indeed a desire for peace, 
which bo extraordinary an emergency that the pastoral should not be read men whom the Apostles appointed. He also had suggested a short Christ-

Indeed there hae been a | *rom the Pulpit, since grave 0°°Be* guoh oonditions have prevailed ever mas truce,
marked scarcity of these large indi- I quemiee were ‘®a™d;The ’ since. Pastor Russell finds faultwith Unfortunately, he added, Christian

, . . . it is said, assured the Military Gov- thg vari0UB titles and honors which intervention had failed, but he was
vidual donations which in a conn- grnor ,n B written explanation, that Me id Qr ^^d to the clergy ; he not discouraged. He intended to
try like ours ought to be a matter of he had only desired to calm the h(j Bg wgU flnd <anlt with the continue his every effort to hasten

_ . course. Although there have been people and ask them to yield obedi- t-Heg and bonorB allowed to the the end of this unequaled calamity
to uselessness. By querulous com- notably large contributions it is ence to the authorities ; but ‘Bathe holders of civil authority and govern- or to alleviate its sad consequence, 
plaint and harping upon others and .. . ,, had wished at the same time to show power. Perhaps he does ; he He spoke hopefully of the project for
exposing mistakes and by ceaseless eratifying to see that small sums con- oongiderBtion for the national feeV tQ bg tatber socialistic. But an exchange of wounded prisoners

I Aionit» nritiM tinue to flow in at a steady rate. ingB, Such is Germany s version ot I . fault finding is puerile. incapable of fighting further and
proclamation g y However it cannot be too plainly the incident. Commenting upon the Tbg Bishops and priests of the encouraged pastors and individuals
and censors we eliminate ourselves ^ ^ fte flye or gU hundred I great reserve shown by the Vatican I Church Brg not puffed np with pride to redouble their prayers in public 
from the factors that make for the thng tar received in the whole incident' „ as Pastor Russell says they are and and in private for a cessation ot theglory of life. And we also become ‘hoD‘and ,d°llatB Zeitung of New York says editorially: J™,°w been. They realise the war and to the end that “when the
nuisances and bores to be avoided b* the Belgian Rellet c°mmlttee « The Vatican can not be forced to regpongibiJity that is theirs and are arms fall to the ground the hands 
. „ . . .. t th h..rv but a small fraction of what we ought assume any other attitude m its conecioug of their duty, and labor to that held them may be returned to
by all who believe that the cheery ^ gend It iB hard tor us to realize dealings than one of strict impartial- i(. themBeives nobly of both, the labors of civilians and peace.-St.

,1° ,"rUl “ I lrôî."d«,=r.l.d, it. .b.ll. K«.~d I5,” i: “““ml..’ ” délit,.,. I I AWFUL DEVASTATION

countrysides dotted with graves. The tions, His impartiality andin the centuries when persecutions -----•----- I WITH LIBERTY IT WOULD BE-
women sit disconsolate by the black- 8 ®TJ a rendered them humble and simple. IN EARTHQUAKE SHAKEN COME THE SUPREMEST AID, sued hearth, of their ruined dwel.-^t^ ^BBvoicein6thC.6rer.?abB and"" ts'rui’e» with ^hlVr DISTRICT TO STABLE GOVERNMENT , „

A sad saint who is sad is a very | over the country march iiBhment of peace." *he TVl__ hAVO hnmhlv nre- The latest news as we go to press „ r 1{ . . , M._inn -Tl.nrt. chalice for fifty years and then gave
poor saint, writes St. Francis de the pruBBians, exultant at the deso- This is a notable statement, show- ggnPed the^Beive8 before both as the tr°“ that p“rt 01 BjtftviBitedm bv" the money fromPthe poor Indians and u^ahan “n^hTday of hUordlnatlom 
Sales. And another writer, far re lation wbich they have carved with ‘nglhe efaltedi a?*the “ witness of Christ and His truth ” l—l/in'o'earthauake is contained in P®ong to build their great cathedrals, The Re’v Bishop Cornelius Shahan
moved from this most amiable of all bBy0net and bullet in the little conn- hold® ™ the f The above are samples of what in aPpalll“g 8 sneoial despatch to the ie on® ot th® reasons some ill-in d u f ’ eixty yearB and used it in
saints, tell, us that some people be- ^UcT preferred death to dis- pr6Bent m°ment.-America. tellectual and spiritual pabulum thefoUowing special despatch f Americans give for the pov- Zt Mass as a Bis-

wb„ .b„.;. «, *b,Vb’b«, ..««.a... - - - ,„n ss » bï.? , k’Xîï.x’Si, ,b.

only bilious. They are inclined to Belgians wait for bread from across PASTOR RUSSELL AND I York City Temple. Pastor Russell Rome, Jan. 15.—Official a°d ’®™i- on " Catholic Persecution in Mexico," . R8V,J°- A. Welsh, one of the Paml- 
be pessimistic and eschew cheerful th Never in all history had ttTS UTTERANCES will pass away and with him his official reports to Premier ha andra heid at Powers on Sunday, Dec. 18. ist Fathers of San Francieco. hwi theness a. a grave menace to spiritual such a-opportunity HIS UTTERANCES £ the institutions fromjt But 1
youth. The, walk in the path which t„ ghow thet the, admire tenacity of SOME FALSE STATEMENTS THAT remain qnske on Wednesday and the sub^ m?.“T o eaid ÎÏÜ the Chtroh He lectures in the Congregational
they have surveyed and marvel that putpoge Bnd devotion to principle. CALL FOR CONTRADICTION him sequent tremors which have wrought conBpited to keep the poor Mexican Churoh in Cheney, Wash. The local
others should not follow their ®*- And it is not charity ;itis an aoknowl- From The B.itimor. ottohe Review --------*-------- no HtUe additional havoc report 8^ C ignorancei that Bhe ie responsible Catl}?x® ^Catho-
ample. They strive, unconsciously if edgment of the debt we owe to Bel- Pastor Russell is an independent p0pB AND PEACE towThave not yet been heard "from ‘°r^“nerVenf ara unedu0 »®s who wished to hear Catholicism
you wish, to make religion hard and glum whioh Bt a critical moment preacher in and at New York City , with reports of casualties. Premier -nntrarv  ̂the nriest is explained. The Congregational min-
repellent, a mere bundle of arbitrary halted the squadrons pledged to de- g^h^hle^nd his- In response to the London Daily Salandra counsels conservatism, say no(. only the (riend 0f the poor, but ister offered hie church andthiswM
rules—a monstrosity born of their gtroy the institutions which are the t ip bm own way and antagoniz- Chronicle’s request for a New Year’s ing this number hkely wi e re- otten hig BChool teacher. vôrtJf afto^niuht ?the church was
overheated imaginations and fears. I barri6rg to military autocracy and I in/ BU churches, Catholic and Pro- message from the Pope His Emm- duced considerably, as hundreds of - Bat it is true that the owner ot ënncLcation being com-

sa*: £sr« r£5virtue. Joy is the keynote of the I gtand in the bread lines every day in Pnding |ttuit w,tb everything in the “The Pope weeps over the war, ductions computed from the number “Another popular illusion is that death of Cardinal Dubillard, Aroh-
gospel. Optimism, cheerfulness,buoy- Belgium. It is well to bear in mind teachings and practices of all Chris- and, being unable to stop it, he is found alive among the total popula- thg Cati,0lic Church is mixed up in bishop of Chambéry. This is the
ancy ring out in the lives of the th t the worid is faced with the tien churches — recognizing no doing all in his power to lighten its tion. . . ... Mexican politics. seventh death in the Sacred College
saints Mie «‘^greatest tragedy it ha, yet witnessed SSTiSSTlnT^'^Cd ev«total loss of Me™"- Sal‘was Cn
STÏTS.0-God be b,eased. Awhile he uplift, fervent ÏÏ& ft SK {SttT-ïS

Here is a saint whom we can all im- - a Pone than any occupant of the Papal prayers to the Redeemer that he may Avezzano and Sora, expressedi ttte ruieB over the thirty-two States of theology at the Besancon Seminary
itate. She eats, sleeps and laughs chair in Rome ever did—an autocrat inspire in the governments of th® b®lief that tte CMualties would be Mexico. To these States he appoints and afterwards became reotor of the
like other nersons • without affecta- WAR RELIEF in the realm of spiritual belief. His belligerent nations feelings of Chris- much less than the reports to Premier Qovernorg and his own personal rep- institution. In 1899 he wbb appoint
like other persons , wunous aueesa “ " Bre syndicated and are pub tian charity that will at least end Salandra indicated. resentative, the Jefe Politicos. ed Bishop of Quimper, and later
tions : without ceremonies ; and yet There is one complaint or appeal ]i(jhed Bnd pubu0Bti0n paid for this frightful war which is desolating 120 shocks recorded “These Jefe Politicos are practical- succeeded to the archiépiscopal See
with all that it is visible that she is tbBt comes from all the countries in- jn neatiy Bu the papers of the conn- humanity." A statement from the Minister of ly absolute in their’owndominion and I of Chambéry on the death of Mons.
filled with the Spirit of God." volved in the war. It relates to the try „n Monday. We hope it is true This shows that His Holiness has the Interior says : friends of the large land owners. And, Pellicot. He was created Cardinal

St Ignatius of Loyola said to one provision for the wives and children that he is a kindly man, but hie not relaxed his efforts on behalf of - We are hopeful that the losses as they have paid high for their posi- by the late Pope m 1911.
St. g at y , P, ... , a.rm.n_ in En„. sermons are tirades, destructive of peace. Although he has not succeed- gbown by the necessarily fragment- tions, they plan to get as much Miss Lucy Dahlgren, a member [of

of hie sons in the grip of moodiness . of soldiers. In Oe y . , all existing religious systems that ed in bringing about a cessation of Bry reports will be greatly reduced." money out of them as possible. It B socially prominent family of Waeh-
" My son I want you to laugh. 11 land this has been alleged to be far prevail jn Christendom. hostilities he has been instrumental sinoe Wednesday the seismograph a man kills some one, he can escape ington, New York and Philadelphia,
want yon to be happy in the Lord ; a too meagre. The German Socialist in B recent sermon he makes in securing from Emperor William bere bas recorded 120 shocks. Ex- punishment by payment of a certain will forsake the life of a society girl
religious has no reason to be sad, ind press ie cited as reproaching the Gov- some false statements that it is of Germany, King George of Eng- Cept for the first of the disturbances, sum to the Jefe Politicos. and enter the convent of the Sisters

* ... „ , , . having done more to well not to leave nnoontradicted. land and Emperor Francis Joseph of wbi0h was responsible for the major “ If the Jefe Politicos dislike aman 0f the Blessed Sacrament at Corn,he has many reasons to be cheerful, eminent for not having done more to that the CBthoUo doc- Austria Hungary, the assurance that portlon ol the damage, the shocks or covet his property or his wife or wellg, Pa. Mies Dahlgren is a rela-
And St. Teresa gives us through her I care for the real heroes ana marty e | teaches that the clergy alone they will co operate with him in were giight and scarcely felt. daughter, they can send him to the tive of Mother Katherine Drexel, who

■ -------“mu-*'-* ---- 1 ............. -■ ’ ’ I - • ---- ^ — —’—1 Tbe property loss will amount to National Valley — the unhealthiest founded the convent where is cen-
part of Mexico—where tobacco is tered the order that is committed to

_ ____ I g was announced to-day that in raised and men work as slaves. work among the colored race and
the Church. If all his interpretations I import are confidently expeoted from view o( the international situation in | “ Dislike of the clergy ie a mark of | Indians. Mother Drexel took the

CARDINAL MERCIERCfc Catholic fcteoru people. It would be better to ab
stain from opening new houses than 
to put in them melancholy subject».

So let us cultivate cheerfulness. 
The smile can be a manifestation of 
mental health and an invigorating 
tonic. No pessimistic preachment, 
but “ Be glad and rejoice.”

In response to the appeal of Arch- 
One of the students ot the college, bishop Walsh of Dublin the Catholioe 

Miss Torsotti, who escaped by the of bis diocese have contributed ovee 
narrowest margin, told ot her ex- $15,000 for the relief of suffering 
perienoes. Belgians.

“ When the shock came,” she said, a community of Belgian nuns from 
“ we were all in the chapel at prayers. Belgium have purchased a small 
Suddenly the goldenctoes was shaken estate near Enniecortby, Ireland, 
from its place and crashed to the witb the intention of establishing an 
floor. The building trembled and Abbey.
the walls began to crumble. Many The French Government 
girls fainted. I gained the lower awBrded the distinction of the Legion 
floor before I lost consciousness. o£ Honor to no less than eighty seven 
When I recovered my senses I was in Qatbolic priests and one hundred and 
a dark room. A teacher lay dead at twenty.seven nuns.sirs r-.-aiTi. ,«<*» ■*■*•*-; S£33irl3£S£“KB

j .as sas x;r‘r
They came nearer. Finally the Archbishop Walsh, of Dublin, has 
stones and mortar began to fall away offered to pay the corporation the 
and a great light streamed in upon sum of $60.000, the amount expended 
us. It was only a thin ray, but it by them in acquiring and clearing 
seemed that heaven’s own radiance what is known as the Ormonde 
had broken in upon us. It was the Market site, with a view to utilizing 
rescue party. They uncovered the the ground for the erection of a 
roof of our prison and they heard I cathedral fully worthy of Dublin, 
our voices. Soon they had me and Many Americans will be glad to 
those who were still alive in the | hear that the bright little Catholic 
open air.”

London, Saturday, January 23,1916

THE WRONG WAY
Don’t be a grave digger, It is an 

honorable profeseion but conducing 
to gloomy thoughts : it is not neces
sarily to be envied. And yet some 
of us are not averse to it. We dig 
graves for the hopes and works of 
others : thrust into them aspiration 
and achievement and flatten them 
with undisguised delight. It is easy 
to make the world a charnel house 
and to dwell among shadows, listen
ing all the while to the siren voice of 
self-approval. It is easy to sit in 
judgment upon others : to use the 
weapons of sneer and insinuation^ 
and to spit out venom upon things 
and persons with a joy that harmon
izes neither with commoneenee nor 
with Christianity. And it is incred
ibly foolish. Foolish, indeed, because 
without consideration and love and 
forbearance and a due knowledge of 

limitations we doom ourselves

hasOUR DUTY
The Dutch Government's declina

tion of aid from other nations in 
caring for the Belgian refugees in 
Holland ought to serve as a reminder 
of the nature ot the obligation which 
the people ot countries free from the 
afflictions of war should cheerfully 

While many have givenassume.

calls for.

our weekly printed in English in the 
Eternal City—“Rome”—which had 
suspended publication for some 

, .,, „ . ,, , months owing to conditions over
ruins of the Santa Restitute Church whiob tbe editor and hie assistants 
found Father Annoni and seven nuns bad n0 oontrol, has now resumed its 
dead in one spot. The priest had weekly viaitB to its old clients. Mgr. 
been giving the nuns Communion 0 KeRy bas returned to Rome much 
when the shock came. He still held lmproved because of his holiday and 
the pyx in his hands. | jg once more in harness.

Amongst the gifts received by 
Bishop Shahan, reotor of the Catho
lic University of America, on the 
occasion of his consecration was a 
silver chalice from priestly relatives 
in England. It was first used by 
Bishop Shaban’s great granduncle, 
Father Tbady Shahan, in 1810, 
Father Thady Shahan used the

EIGHT DEAD IN ONE SPOT

At Sora the rescuers clearing the

LECTURER DEFENDS 
CHURCH IN MEXICO

gates.

SMILE

hop.

And St. Teresa gives us through her care for the real heroes and martyrs . _ __________ _ _
religious some sound advice : “ What I of the war. Similar protests have I conB£j£u,e £be Church and "that the I bringing about an exchange of , ,__
would become of our little com- been made by newspapers and writ- common people are the children of prisoners incapable of further fight- several hundred million dollars, 
munitv ” she usedto say, “if everyone era speaking for the British Labour the Churoh ; they are not members of ing. Official notifications of similar |

y' , . . ... . M *, anthnrities in the Church. If all his interpretations import are confidently expected from vlew UL luLGiuaviuu™, J ------- ------- I luuinuo. -— -------- ----
endeavored to bury the little bit of | party. No doubt the authorities in | ^ the Bible and Christian teachings France and Montenegro and other Europe the Italian Government will the Jefe. 1 Don't talk to a priest,’ veil in 1899 and has contributed

" “ like this, he is sadly wanting in belligerent powers, and it is hoped re(UBe BU offers ot help from foreign was the advice given to the lecturer, I $1,000,000 to the work to which she
—*---------- ■ - -------u j '"L” 1 - - -1 *—*■------ ‘-1— 1 1 the Jefe might see you, and he | has devoted her life.

The latest issue of “The Catholic

humor and wit that she has. Nobody all the warring nations have made , arg___________
can have too much of it. Let every- great efforts to avert misery among intelligence or he purposely perverts I that, as a result of the Pope’s inter- I oountries without exception.
one show in all simplicity whatever the women and children and among the truth. The clergy are the chil- vention, 150,000 of the 1 600,000 prie- floods a new peril wouldn't like you. any better for it.’ ------------

. . . „ . ., . flwl „„„ H,—„n n„t of work In all this dren ot the Church as much as the oners now held by the Warring nonfronts the So muoh greater is the confidence Mjnd,“ contains The Menace andamount she has of it for the common men thrown out of work. In a the oommon people ; together nations will be allowed to return to f “Sicken valley be- ot th® poor ™ th® prieBt than in J*® the Mails,” a keen exposition, by Mr.
joy and pleasure. Do not imitate government activity in behalf olergy B„d laity form the Church, their homes during this month. The I population of the from ?the Jefe and hia representatives that I Panl Bakewell, the eminent St. Louis
those unfortunate people who as soon the needy and unemployed certain Thg olergy Bre the governing part, manner in which this exchange will low Ave . dammed Lake American business men who have )awyer ol tbe postal law providing

HH
seem to be afraid of speaking or done temporarily in a terrible emerg- ^ ^ people Bre governed, other of the neutral powers of ^aak.^e,“t ri6 °,/ waters it is feared ,riend of th® p00t and B Possible as- ,aw aB now wotded, “does not cover
breathing lest their piety should fly enoy will hereafter be done regularly Dq nQt tbe peopie make up the Amer- Europe. The efforts made by the l0* f and the valley will Bi8tant in the economic development tbe case” of the Menace, Mr. Bake-
away.'” on a great scale and as a part of the ioBn nation as well as the Govern- Holy Father on behalf of peace are » ™“ wlu 00 I of the country, every Christian be well in this open letter to the Attor-

ijisa.'stssr ziru rr tï -Ksgr^js rrs sszxcstjezszisss: - «.«a vsitsrr..tl SÆiïis: sc ,usrs?£5‘*t: j,1?,h». — asssesa tst. mr““* ~
themselves preserved that peace and reokoned among the dutie o p g0Terned. Are children less mem Lent to Hie Holiness by Mr. Wane !rb®teJith theP extraordinary situa- -------- --------- writings, he has some atonement
cheerfulness in the midst of the mos I elble officials. This is sure y bere of a family though there be a maker of Philadelphia, who advo p better advantage. M k but it be ia to wort[ made for him by his nephew, Ernest
refined tortures. Whoever reads for hasty a jump to conclusions. It may lBthe, at the head who governs ? cated the ®®ndi°8°‘s"®1!8 Thirty thousand soldiers, mobilized wuhBB„reBe he must w0,k in God’s Psichari, who has been killed in
the first time the passion of St. Law-1 rightly be hoped, however, that the The government of the Church is in at a banquet give as againstthe chance ot Italy entering When you wish to erect a hill, battle. Converted by a Dominican....... .«■ *-»« -• srfÆWXSrsi ssug—p-jx’ïjï £ bm-usï z&n as:
prise and emotion at the triumphant this whole class of problems under -ngg Bnd lawB they administer. Mr. sent in care of Bishop Kennedy, ot het g°r ip/°pt Lnd commissary h8rBelf shall work for you «“d dtlJ® B^nary by reason of his holy Ufe in
pleasantry thrown by the holy martyr the stress of war may not cease to be Ra8BBelvB idea that the distinction be the American Oollege, Rome : /oree ae.embled for use in that con- f““w the same method only France for years. He was a tertiary

“This I of avail after peace has come. A tween clergy and laity results in We express m? tingency have been applied to the here to seek to avail your- of the Dominican order and had de-
waII known social worker saye that I making the Chnroh consist only of I ciation that the Pontiff on his accès I . enfferers ^ .. . . . * f . Yn$i I aided to study for the priesthoodrrrrheMSZLl th®mmm.».*--»■ ®«eo“s‘« ^ttÆ---«-m sirtArsrstsruz -^2:»,^*******
present European struggle is not to ™t°d 0® the Catholic Church that the peace and later in hie anxiety for Avezzano a reporUih^cr^ee^ seven ,et God Himself work in and for you. Rf’^tba°yon®'/thinker and liMerateur
prepare for war but to organize for oommon people are not members of hi. spiritual ohRd*®“toe Normal School could be heard. Re/aB Pt/m alf evUs ^id you“ bù^ could have wfthout doubt done much 
peace, and to do it by grappling more I the Church. I conflict hae again wsed s I . ii_ they had been trapped in I ____ , f conform to His to undo the injury wrought to relig-resolutely than we have done with He says that in toe year 800 toe and voice in appeals for toe cessation £pp“el^ yt thg dormitory and were “!! vision • and**™" it U no Unger ion by hie uncle—for whom, it is said,

into hie tormentors face : 
side is well done! Turn me over
and eat."

St. Teresa as we said was no friend 
of sour-faced piety. No melan- 
choly sanctity was her watchword. 
Please, she said in a letter, narrate 
to others all toe misfortunes we 
have had with that kind of saintly
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TWO who had been called away alter only 

fire yearn ol oompanionehlp ; and the 
thought ot hie lilted daughters who 
idolized hi», and who ware waiting 
to be with him, roee up and kept hie 
heart tree. The years had dealt Itghly 
with him, and made him, in hie matur
ity, more handsome and prineely 
than ever.

Many times had his daughters 
written to him, and spoken to him 
about religion; but he thought ot it 
lightly, and ascribed snob remarks to 
the Influence of the nuns, whom he 
always met when he visited the 
Academy, and lor whom he telt and 
showed, the proloundest admiration 
and reverence.

He treated the pleadings ol his 
daughters tolerantly, and with a 
smile dropped into a corner ot his 
bureau drawer all the little medals, 
and badges, and Agnus Deis they sent 
him. He never treated these relig
ious articles with disrespect, lor he 
loved hie children, and he knew they 
thought much ol these tokens ot 
faith.

He had become less punctual in 
hie attendance in hie pew in the

of hu™-n mum MOM* hi™. ,Q'-‘ Thi KIUM», cl MM» " I mJUuSS .‘ir^MhSS’ihi ST

surw: sursis s^i£*cs& c: r£ :::i;ïïS.:rÆ
adraneed, was struck by the familiar* CHAPTER V broad' green ward A negro lad figure, to which the long, graceful believed it was on account of his

a ity of the well poised figure and fclme pM1#d and the father did bounded down1 the steps, opened the skirt imparted dignity ; and, as she little girl. You see; no trace of In-
Br Ann* C. Mwooufc finely featured face. Then his eyes ^ return to claim his child, the door with a bow and greeting lor hie entered the room where Mrs. Hal- dians hadbeen lound in Kentucky,

CHAPTER IV caught sight ol the lobe of flesh letton |tew 0n the Sisters that mtBtreis, then, taking possession ol pin, in her widow's black, awaited and ae people could not otherwise
-nienîéers banging from the point of the shape- . mu,t be numbered among the un- luoh luggage as wee within reach, he her, the worthy lady all but broke account tor the murder ol Mrs. Mar- 

Tha President s cell for volui ly nose, end e shriek broke from his .haroes who had glveu up their «nud hack to the home end deoosited into words of edmlretion. There tins, the suspicion grew that if she
for this seooad struggle olthe young blood|eBB lips, ee thé hand ol truth k -• Detroit or New Orleans. Me bundles ih the hall to hasten to were wonderful sights to be shown to had been killed by an Indian, he was
B*Publj£ ^^l1«aîîvPrMBonded^o to ewept doubt and Sfleplolon f*8“ his 11 |n qlulet ways, lor they remem- the kitchen with the intelligence that the young eyes accustomed to a con- only doing the bidding ol somebody
wee enthusiastically respo mind. He bounded forward. The In* . . .u- fat.hRr'i wuiuins against » Mie« uainin'i nnmA >■* hvnnff a new went in the heart of a farming ooun* else.Kentucky. With the test regl»*» dian was stooping to scalp his latest mles they had sought lor Infor- boardah. Pde pu’tyest gal I* evah try, and Teresa proved an ideal eight “O Mrs. Halplnl Could any one be 
that left the State, went Oemld Mar victlm.andwhenheraisedhimsell,the their ward, but al- .„.a P * seer, taking interest in everything, so wicked as to cause the death ot«-i i with itb.«narchedov« ™',gnn was in hU eyes. Instant- In Lexlng- coaoh had been d.i.,.d, and Alter î^rçïit of the city, the coach- an,innocent woman?"
Shat long end perilous way to Micm „ she ferociousness wm quelled I J hi u av, father bed spoken upvaj «hen Mrs. men turned egein into the main This a wicked world, dear, re-wh«. on. o, to. bteckm^pags. tort, active intellect received X'^w-Mk^wn ; ffin !T.t‘™d foîfowing it toward the mmked Mrs. Halpln, and continued
ot English history wasi te „ from the white lather. Down below, wMle it was not uncommon in Ai gbe entered the dining-room with eaet, they were soon in the suburbs, her story.
The British had tovited the North ^ bu|lei were calling retreat, for ““ w ^^ Pr0vince, no Teresa tmoso, the gentlemen arose and Here were stately houses, set in
Indians to assie*‘be™ the American forces had ,“tr®n.a®r®a-1 Martlnez, heir to great property, had WMmiy welcomed her, Teresa's eyes spacious, wooded lawns; beyond I
•«tost ‘^"/“"1®|“*ity for* tee ln but Martins did jiot heed, U indeed dlg ea in a manner so mysteri trayele’d quickly over the little group them, the great level Blue Grass „ o Appyuipp
ages, finding opportunity for^n he heard them. Ynn one. That it was the child's name 01 men until they met the lace of one. Country. They made the return REWARD OF SACRIF1US
dulgence ‘«f5» D^teoit You fiend I I kn?*/°” ' X°£ te.y ^ doubli ,0r they found It WM s handrome lace, dear cut, trip by a different route. The road
revenge, were flocking to Date murdered my wife 1 broke torn hie ^ eonflrmftMon ot u on her face, iomewhat careworn, and lighted by stretched on before them, white and ^ „ richard w. Alexander "

Alter reaching the Rapids ol wblte Une. I know you. he re ^ lhe itory 0, her fortune did not B palr ot daIk gray ayes. The hair direct ae a line of light. Off in the I
Maumee, where they were to await peBted| "and, I know why you did M flotttioug, tot she carried with iron gray, the figure tall and purple distance were the taint out-
the arrival of General Harrison with j, p . n't am her the impress ot good birth and in- eommanding, but with a certain yield- Unes ot the church spires and the strikingly handsome man.
the remainder ol the K *”*1 “I’ll tell you all, if you dont kill I 8 Ued refinement ol manner, j gentienes« in its attitude. These cupola ot the courthouse. As the over six feet in height, graceful
troops, a call tor assistance came me „ criad the young Indian. Never doubting she would one day particulers she noted. In the next steeples were growing discernible and well formed. His forehead was nh h a ent 0_i_
fram the village of Frenehtown, u j jtnow ^i ” enawered the white I atiUinn on h*er education I -i,. acknowledging hie under the diing August sun, Teresa 1 high and intellectual, with cluster* Lutheran Church and went o y*£t thirty-eight mile. distant A manV'and thi mere, you did not ^^^/“ttentton was he- r-rt“bowae“,.Htoto.Âd8 noticed a e.aM? whit, house stand - L5 brown hair crowning it: dark when mmethlng .p^ial ====rred-
large force of English “d Indian. I show to a helpless woman, you shall I “0£,w“““nd\a lh;had been blessed ““"mY,, Martinez, permit me to in- ing on a sloping hill. There was blue grey eyes, clear and steady; a red when there ^was “ “«w preacherto
held that place, but the Kentuckians not teceive." , I with exceptionally fine gifts, she bene I troduoe Mr. Worthington." something more graceful and artistic and white complexion, almost bril- be heard, o h h ld Ms new
were not daunted by the report of A thought flashed across his mind. w‘ • ^ aivantageg Her voice * Tbe introduction of the other men in its architecture and netting than liant, and a mouth like a woman s ”boir. Nevertheles thatldbe mPight
superiority of numbers. Still holding the gun in his enemy s “ “ Y sweetest and truest in f U ed and tben all took their in any of the many places sbe had m sweetness. Yet there was noth- and h^ a dim idea that ne ig

Among the guard, detailed by tee eyeB, wlth hi. left hand, he removed oholr. bet fingers 1 „ ^onnd the hospitable board seen that afternoon, and she ex- ing feminine »bout ^'™; “® wore Innearine wUrhim there, at
English officers that eighteenth day a legal looking document from hi. with the needle, bnd oonver9ation became general. pressed thi. opinion to her com^J long flowing side! ^t once in“ whUe BuThe found
of January, to watch for the an poobe,, saying : whether in making rich embroideries «jmsU your first vi.itto Lexing- panion. » ‘“«ign look to hi. face, and per- leastoncein a«nine louuu
tioipated approach of the Americans, Write torn your ^ ,or the chapel altar, or stitching her t l beHeve, Miss Martinez ? ' re- - That i, the estate of Mr. Mar- haps was ‘be cause together wite bi‘ ”i«tek^^p^ptly,^Th^gi ^
was an Indian half breed. Though tbe back of this, the namei of the in frocks ; and her mind marked one of the students who sat tin's," explained Mrs. Holpin. When hie natural «'««‘“ce, of his being were st l tnei a,
young, he had tee commandtngflgu, e .tigator ofyourcrime^andthe^mount ^ ^ gra6pig knowledge. be(ide her. she relied that it was, be ’ameP here be was as poor as a ‘"quently ^''^hTn h7vUited mint’s, and tetirdLuy players ; and
of his msteroal race, his face of money you receiv y Usually in thus describing » school* ^ Bpoke she looked at her in- church mouse. Now there is no end or your g ao , time business ceres began
the white father's features ; and the deed,” , I girl, toe historian adds that the lead- I terlooutor, and thought : “ This is to his wealth. He is one of the Whig Europe. .. -ithoneh onlv to Dress heavily on their father, and
ounning of one line of ancestors and a gleam croteed the face of the ^ ^ ^ Mademy wai not less the “r. Mayh’ew. I hope I shan't get leade„ and ha. been twice n the He was a w ow« Hhough only Vm teeoteing^ he let tee
the superior intelligence of the other, hndian, “, ”1 teathertain hi. I leader in the mischief and sport of Lheir namee mixed. He has a nice state Senate. They say be aims to Uwentysix Hi, two little^daugj^ mftt” The country, at the
were so commingled on his con plucking Mu| • . Doint in the tee recreation hour. Such was not vojoe and good eyes. I believe I shall be Governor and I have no doubt if idolized them and while time, was recovering from thraffecte
ance they gave it w unusual, I head, he dipp P al. I the case with Teresa. As she passed I along very well with him. he desire it he will secure the nomin* j , . , ,, «nnofnnkiv and of the Civil War Affairs were much
striking expression. From the end blood that was running over e (rQm ^ peri0d of cob dolls and chip » j hope you will like our city,” atlon Bnd carry the party to victory, be visited them consta^ly, rftined B00ial conditions gave way
of hU delicately cut nose there hung jrozen earth, Mdscrawted some se hougeg, end was permitted bythe M Mayhew was saying. “ lam not other, say that he doesn't owe tor showered M teem ^lth^a^cto^l ‘ pLilanthropy-care for the wound-
• loose piece of flesh, as If the ring, fences on the paper. Then ne nano ( th piay .gr0und rulers to take a^atiTe of Lexington myself, but as tbe offloe 0f Chief Magistrate of Ken a tender pwent, few ol nis assoc edgoidieIg for the widows and or-worn teere by Indian custom had fd it htok. wHh• place among them, she evinced \ llved in it the greater part of Lcky, but is after th. United States knew that he W-ever ^^“e r.con.trurtion of homes,
been recently torn Bwa7: iS Poy - Unconsciou y , no pleesure in their romps. A few pæt three years, it seems quite senetorship, because his wife is rhnrnh » new holder a building up of finances for high andstood erect by his gnn on the br^d eyes fell on those fatefulword^Th COursee across the yard, a few games uke home. Anyhow, Kentuckians all ambitious to shine in Washington ^"*b8"ng bb0ol hteKher and” fore- low™ this was the state of things at
plain that lay south of the village, glance was briefer than a thougnt, ^ hids lnd.„gk| a few experiences feel B oertain pride In their 'Athens goelety. she was a Preston. Her Sunday School teacher, ana rare low, w
hie dark eyes, fixed on the dl*tan°8’ but the Indian *r“Ped . ^Pit air. at playing house, and she lost inter t west.’ You are not aKentuck- (atber was immensely rich and as she most i princely manners In the Catholic pulpit tee value of
saw a small moving object, to it, and dashed ‘he gun from ite^ ^ p gpor| oalled for too great an ia„ , believa ?" , was the only daughter the, wanted ,ome face the immortal soul was strongly pro-
ordinary gazer would have thought ect aim. ** before Martine exercise of the physical power to be “ But I am,” she' replied, with a her to make a brilliant marriage. : Many B fttir lady claimed, and the potency of inter*
it a bird fighting its way «Btinittee striking a tre8'“^i. enemv Twell- liked by this child, whose languor certain pr0ud lifting of her head. , Ive no doubt she would have done *°°iaL1^bl“aking/ame Wonde“d cesser, prayer explained, 
strong winds ; this one smiled, and could agmn cover his enemy, awell ,ed and at tlmeg alarmed, the - 0h ! I beg pardon I But from u George Martins had not crossed and matohmaMng dam^ wo ae ^y ( ^ ^ heroio dead
the exultation of tee smile made the Mreofed knife thrust brought h t she would lie in the I opr name-l-Well, I came to the her path. He was the son of well-to- why b8 ^i^n“t1“amu',ed him, while numbered many thousands) were
tawrelentlessly fierce, because of its the ground. Thelndlanbentq y I QMWneher handg clasped behind g0noluglon that you were from beyond do Irish parents, and they hrf given this and “ 8 ‘Y tbe dgad wUe ot said; and prayers for the living as
regular, gentle features. Ah—h i to regain possession of tne paper, i black head_ her eyei fixed on the I the gtream.„ i him a fine education. But like a his heart clung to ine ueaa wi = well for many had drifted from the
more Ohio men to kill!" Ifi he lmd when a blow from * tbe I Bky or line of trees; and appear bliss- « which interpreted, Miss Mar- number ot Irish families, misfortune « ,°u - fesifeh in the troublesome time of sut-
spoken, these would have been his Mm senseless. It came from contented while around her linez ,. put ln the editor, from acro.s overtook them. And so, with a dren. lntere.ted in business feting and sacrifice. Sacrifice was
words, but men of his typeseldom g0od rlghthandoUhe English soldi j the laugbter and shoute of her the tabie| “ means that he thought OOUBin, the son came to America to Heb^c a fortune, which he the word that echoed in the air. Men
utter their deeper thoughts even to who had driven tee Indian bac roiy.oh.eked companions. y0u a native ol the Spanish Province. geek his fortune. George, who was and amassed a ro^^ , Qne day had given thelr bi00d and their lives
themselves. As he continued to oampthe a*Y b8J°“' .. . t fl„ht Into that distant world upon which Ap awtul imputation !" a roving disposition, parted from his tooffly.nop h g0 dearly loved, in sacrifice on their country's altar,
gaze,-exultation melted into •ati.tac^ It goes ag in my blood to fight ^ hgd ,ooked ltom her sheltered Tere,a felt somewhat confused on oongin in Virginia and went to the withthe ctnta» “ enough, he Brothers died beside brottifers; fathers
tion ; the savage grta gave plwe to -longside of them howlin red Ski , nt home_ Te„ga entered tile finding tee attention of all thus frontier, as Kentucky was called in When th^ beca bofrdiDg and sons fought together. Women
the civilized smile ; and M the thought the honest fellow, but by toUowlng be, graduation. dra„n to herself, but a. she glanced thole day8. Years later he came to P‘“ea tbe™d*” icetholic Academy had given the tenderness of their
whUe that moving object was the Lord, tbeY U “"^8r. Lexington, early the mother ot educ- uonnd gbe met the kind eyes of Mr. Lexington, rich only in experiences. *“e J* mpob “or religion. hearts and hands to serve the be-
approaching, enlarging, until a flag, man while Peter Perkins is round I oa(iQn ta West, had opened jm Worthington. He smiled at her and He Was then about thirty and his He did not care ™u=eoome ao“om. reaTed, and those whom the battle
showing stars and stripes, was dis- I Gerald Martins opened his eye 1 advanced sohool tor girls and it8 , gajd jn a musical voice, handsome face and prepossessing P„itnred refined women with, field had made helpless,
cernible against the mornln* iky' and seeing the soldier tried to speak, need ol a teacher of music being made .. We do not so consider it, do we, appearauce captured the mind plished.cu Leterence for their With this atmosphere ot Sacrifice
With it floated a smaller banner, but paln gilenoed the words. Tb8 knoWn to the Sisters, they decided Mu, Martinez ? It matters not to and finally won the heart of Con- of course t ”d for their all around, this echo of heroism,
and as now the eyes of the watcher Engligbman forced a few drops of to plaoe their pupil in the position. one ig bonest, Whether one is a Ken- Btance Preston. Her father and Creator, and t t 6 women there came God’s inspiration to the
distinguished its design end colour, brendy between the purple lips, then ,atber had gone to Lexington tUckian or a Spaniard." brothers objected to her choice, but duties in life g eldeg| gi,i. “ why not offer my life
a lightning change passed over his lilted bis faUen foe and humanely u)d tbey oouid not cast off the belief .. Treason 1 Treason !" cried the gbe decided to marry him. They me should nave. on and gave aB a Baorlfice for my father's soul ?"
face and gratification gave place to carlded him to the cabins that had tbat Bomewhere in that town was editor- " You hear him, Mrs. Hal a pr0ud people and, seeing that she ftftBOtionate letters of his dangh- The inspiration persisted. It
fear. been assigned to the Americime for hidden the knowledge which they in ? Are you going to permit even wag B0 determined, sooner than per- tee aff to let ^ beyond haunted her! She dteamed of it 1

“Kentucky I By God! their wounded. Under medical aid, g bt In regponse to tee request sfc Jobn Worthington to utter such mit one of their family to endure the tors wnoBee > vaoation 8he Bpoke of it at last, but not to her
The exclamation was involuntary. Martins' sufferings were alleviated of the Superior the private boarding diglo$ai BBntimems in your house bumility of poverty and loss of posi- tne evereg . payment of father not to her sister, nor to the

He glanced around but there was no and „Mle his wound was severe, the hou6e 0, a Mrs. Halpin was recom un„buked tion, they gave their consent to the visits, ma t P £ ^ not real. members of her family, but to her
one near, no one in sight. Like a Bnrgeon did not consider it fatal. mended by the president as a suitable .. ob r put in the lawyer, if it marriage and took the newly-wedded their bins, were on the confessor, and he, who knew her soul,
cat stealing from cover to cover in When the half breed had recovered bome tor their young protegee : and were tested by vote, you will find St. pait to the old homestead. But «mgs e hood Dnting the told her that it was the wUl of God.
momentary expectation ot the sudden from the unconsciounsess caused by that worthy woman journeyed down Jobn iB not alone in entertaining George Martins was as proud as 8 vacations he showed She quietly made ready, not without
appearance ot a belligerent dog, he blow lc0m hie feüow-soldier s to Louisvtile to accompany Teresa to gnoh treasonable sentiments. they, and while for the sake of his one Dieasure in them by many a silent struggle, and when all
made for the woods that fringed the gun be Baw the Englishman enter Lexington. I “ Upon what hypothesis do you wile he accepted the bo8P*talit? bestowing on them every possible was prepared, with trembling hpe
town toward the southwest. When t the hut, with Gerald Martins in j Mrs. Halpin proved a very compen- bage y0ur conclusion, Mr. Bennet ? her people, he assured them they . . aiwayg thinking of their and pallid face she told her father
within a few paces of the sheltering h,J armg . and M he remembered ionabie person, and as she talked on Mked the Btudent who eat on Mrs. WOulcl one day approve of him as a enjoyment, a. j that she was going to a convent —
trees, a red coated soldier sprang the paper in the man's possession, the subjects that made up her every- Halpln.g ieft hand. husband tor their daughter and sister, res dever, and were praised the can vent of her school life,
from behind a boulder, *nd, in I d reallzed that the words he had I day lite_ Teresa began to grow in-I •• wben a man espouses the cause He made good his word ; but oircum- noin w ^ teaohere, the gra We will not describe the storm
language more forcible than polite, wrttfen thereon meant tee destruc- terested. of beautiful woman, be will have stances went to his side to aid his Tbe younger was an that followed. But supported by
demanded tee meaning of this pro- I Hon ol his own carefully planned “ You will be charmed with Lex- I many supporters. Worthington has I natural abilities. Two 81 lbJ8e dinai_' beButiful girl, tall and God's grace, and aided by her love
cedure. . . I future, he staggered to his feet and ington," declared she, and I think taken up the defense of Miss Mar- yearB after hie marriage, his cousin, llke her father. The elder for him for whom she meant to offer

“The enemy’s coming," replied the ed long and earnestly at the vil- y0„ wm find your position agreeable. tlnez therefore----- ” Gerald Martins, oame to Lexington g aspirations. Bote were her young life, for whose soul tee
i-.li™™ “ If I crossed the plain they , wben he retired to tee wood Tbe President of the college is a fine Teresa decided she would not like with a young wife. She was the naa 3 v tionate that they meant to wrestle in prayer and labor
mightseemeandknow that Ihad gone |-tbgrg waB an expression of deter- I gentleman, and all hie teachers are I tbe iawyer, but the next afternoon a I daughter of a Virginian planter, an inexntessibly dear to their in the shadow of the sanctuary, she
to give tee alarm. I thought it best minati0n on hie face. ladies. The pupils are from the best Qaniage, drawn by a pair of black had run off and married young Mar were P bade farewell to her beloved parent,
to return to camp through the I Toward evening he again appeared I families in the city- _ They me think- I borleB| stopped at the door, and a I tins. Friends1 in Lexington he pe The younger daughter went to the and to all the prospecte teat the 
woods. ” I and sought the Indian camp. He ing, I have been told, of building an nofe from Mr. Bennet presented tbe husband to secure sdl Lntheran Church with her father, world calls the pleasant things of

The answer wm plausible but toe I d with loud cries ot wel- edition to the oollege, for it seems blg oompiiments to Mrs. Halpm and tot mijes ab0ut, from the Govern^ visits home. But the life," and entered a Convent of
soldier realized that he was dealing wm eiveu w^ mourned all the President has repeated applies I Migg Martinez, and begged to be per- menti u was then a forest, but the I 8wb®tound that in infancy she Mercy far from her home city. It
with an intelligence superior in 1 one of the slain. The red tions from outside towns, but he is m|tfed k0 offer the use of his carriage young couple built a log cabin an - brought to tee Bishop’s seemed to her that her younger sister
many respects to his own. I J eie rejoioing in their victory, unable to accommodate boarders. \ t0 them for a drive through the city were happy and prosperous. They secretly, by a saintly relative— did not appear surprised, when

“When an army comes in broad bnt tbere wm a murmur ot disap suppose you will b8 kept vwybuy, and suburbs. .. had one child, a girl. One y the only Catholic one they had—and told ot her decision. She w»a ^ b®“ '
daylight it expects to be discovered," val against the commander’s re- but the salary is fair. I wish you .. He ig always doing nice little eBrly spring, when the child w baptized wal instructed by the nuns, tiful girl, highly accomplished, with
he* returned coolly. “Right about ? . t„ allow them to crown the trl- were not so delicate looking. Is your lblngB like this,’ said Mrs. Halpin, Beveral years old, Mrs. Martins was P faithful Catholic. a sweet and tender voice, well cul-
f«e mv lte ! and start for camp, and ^!!,Vnf the dav with a night of mas- health good ?" „ • as she finished reading the note to tound in the woods, murdered. and became a ia«n tivated, and with excellent musical
remember|me and my gun's behind "™Pel^d this feeling of discontent " Yes," replied Teresa. I have TereBa. “ He is very rich and owns oh , how terrible !" exclaimed ^^‘o'mLnt - prinoi ability. Her grace and charmwere
won!" the so'ung half-breed bent all the en- never been sick a day in my life. I B bettutiful home about a mile from I tbe girl| clasping her hands, while grace an the religious— the pride of her fathers heart, and
* The Indian obeyed, wite his teeth ^gigg ot btB wuy mind to strengthen. “ Still, I should like to 8ee„,8™e town." her eyes dilated with horror. pally dPgire to be a Catholic the delight of her friends,
set in wild rage that marred the regu- B 8ltbe,t 0r persuasion he secured color in ‘hoB8 P'8‘*L° womM “i “ “ Yes, dear, it was. The husband =Poke At fltBt toe nuns were afraid Time went on and through the
lor beauty of his face. severalkegs ot liquor, and after hours mented tee ““therly w8““^m61, queried^he girl- came to Lexington to organize a a,het father's displeaanre ; but when younger daughter sletterstoher

The Kentuckians did not find the ot wtld orgies, he called upon them hope you_will like1 your w h ■ Mrs. Halpin sighed. BeBrch party, for he supposed that “ “ hter wrote him that her hap- sister, she showed tbBt » wonderfu!
enemy unprepared, and their attack to commemorate the glory of their she added anxiouily. as she signteo ., He „Bd B greBt sorrow once, my hlgwifebad wandered into the woods, depended on this step, and thing was happening. Another voca-
wm met With resistance ; but finally success according to the custom of the spires of Lexington. Ib»ve°o deBrobild„ ghe replied. He married ^ wag logt, He brought his baby P™8” “e Pe(uBed permission it would tion wm developmg-a vocation that
the British and their savage allies their fathers. Armed with toma women boarders, but I do beautiful woman, seven y ernes ago. j with him. My husband was living “ fl gt olond he had cast on her came from the example of tbe elder
were forced to give way, and b, Lwk. and fire-brands, the savage. y0u will flnTd.an/ol0lth?m a™e Tran- The day of .their marriage, as he was ^ apd ran a tavern. It was to ̂ ^^egnswer came : " Do as you sister whom she knewhad offered
night the Americans held the vil- ruehed upon the defenceless hamlet agreeable. Three 8* the taking her to his home, the horses Mm Mr Martins came first and gave 8 ge child. I shall never cross her life for the conversion of her
tage The fearful blunder that _lor the English had abandoned-it Uylvania students .then the P beoame trighfened and threw the mg tbe ohild t0 keep until the mother father. Grace was wo'kl°888e°t
MCMi""»d one of the direst, saddest _and with yells and oaths began lessor Munroe, ot Transylvania ,mr. oarrlage down an embankment, kill ld ba toUnd. The next morning y8“- bantised and con- those marvels that stun the world,
mimes ever perpetrated in the name their assault on the poor huts, into Benton a lawyer ; Maior ^“,®r' lDg hiB bride. He has never gone to 8°“ dlg0overed her dead body in tee And a° ,h8 W“ bgL oburch by that cannot be explained by the ethics
oÏwm is we» known : -how the *bicb“ad been crowded the wounded who rine. thejwta- b»88WS home since." hollow of a sycamore tree. Thatflrmedintheconve^^jihuroh.^y ^ goclety 0, itg code of heroism
commanding officer neglected to and inrviving soldiers of that regi- tee Lexington Star, and M . Teresa’s cheeks grew paler at the day was the first time 1 f m8‘ ^®hblg?t he^ father was not present, Finally the younger sister announced
nieket the town and thus left the ment, which had been made up of I Worthington. , H I recital. Tales of death and broken Mr. Worthington. I had sent out ory. Bu . , b family. All her intention of entering the convent,
victors of the day before at the tbe flower Of Kentucky’s manhood. She waited for Bona ^ with hearts, shattered hopes and ruined breakfast to tee men, and in leaa beï maternai relatives were non Cato- and both determined to offer toge e 
mercy of the reinforced British I Many of those men were the sons of 8urP'iae’b i gbe spoke the last I lives, were new to her. She won_ than an hour, Mr. Worthington, who and her dear mother's remain’s their bright, young live
.,mv jn the gray dawn of that I 0f fathers who had fallen before tee I marked emphasis, sne spo 1 bow Mr. Bennet could bad Bnent the night with the others I olios, ana nemeterv Yet I version of their father. The eiaeJanuary morning when the Ken- I indian in the Battle of Blue Lick : name. The gir remane I talk and look pleasant as he had done iooktng for Mrs. Martins, staggered ay 18 8 d ber own happy sister sister was just past n ne en,
tuokians, called to arms by the an had heard of the horror of that she added . qJ Mr lagt nigbt ftnd she bitterly reproached feto toe tavern with the awful news the occasion, and the day of younger, eighteen,
enemy’s guns, rushed forward and warfare ; and when those Sîitotnn ?" I herself that she had felt any dislike tbat she had been murdered by an flrg(j Hol communion, festival When their father heard the bitte
saw General Proctor’s English and I abonts fell on their ears, they knew Worthingto toward him. She thought of his sad, indiBn, they thought, almost within the happy convert, now news, he looked at his lovely daughter
Indian soldiers almost at their tents wbat to expect. Though wounded, I ber bonnet fringe lonely life as, at Mrs. Halpin s sug- calling distance of her home. I be- rg 0f age, ‘found inexpres- and remembering bet
teev read their doom ; but it did not Martins dragged a dying comrade I Mrs. Ha p g B personal gestion, she dressed for the drive. gan to ory, and this awjteened the „ ^ new found faith, al- she was about to join, he burst into
daunt teem and they dashed for- from his cot ; but as he r®ahed the a jerk. It w omnanj0Q had not Her ever-ready imagination carried. baby. All I could do would not quiet V^b flrgt tjme gbe Went to con- I a fearful rage. He cursed the re
ward to sell their lives M dearly ae door, B tomahawk descended on his offence that k8r 8°“pt“ her through hie long years of lonell- her. Then Mr. Worthington came though ‘b “ * BWBy, Bnd had to ltgion that enticed them from him,
they could. Wells' Regulars became head, and he fell, with his friend, on heard ol Mr. Worthingto and sorrow and made her endure back into the room and took the poor ‘eaa‘°“ fed (rom the church. This and left him alone in his latter years,
panic - stricken and in rushing the stop, while over their dead bodies I should think 8 k Johnwor«mngn ^ of Mg pain. little creature into hie arms, and I be carried^irom ^ going b„ve. He stormed,he pleaded,b8 reproached
toward the hill to rally ‘hsm, I p0Ured the savages to begin t e ton » na remarked. “ He is, I The Sisters had remembered that declare to you, the tears were 8trea - baok again. The second time all with cutting words, and the
the gallant Lewis and Allen Bwful work on ‘Xonetl th™leading men of the apparel is not an insignificant ing over his youngfansland^he ta fear“anfshed, and the result wm insensible to the floor,
fall Left without their leaders, un-1 within. But one Indian, the last of I my dear, o . a I „# « vounc woman’s appear* sobbing like a ohild himself. From I I it. j Need we say he did not suf-able to Msist the Regulars or turn I that special band, stooped over Mu Kentucky, a gre of lbe day," Bnoe in the world, whether she is that hour I liked Mr. Worthington, P education ot hie daugh- fer alone? We must pass over this
teeir retreat, the handful of Kentuck- Ljng and took a paper from his pocket, man, and t - gball bg atraid 0, him," I merely to adorn its social side or be- for I saw that he was a man with a I ^ At last1 , tbe pr0ud part of our tale : it is too painful,
ians now found themselves at the He wag on the point of moving away, .“ " Shall I have to meet Oome a part of its industrial scheme]; good heart. w.e11'de“, he,a6V^Lg i®?!!welcomed them to a luxurious But God’s grace again triumphed,
mercy of the foe. In the sanguinary but again stooped and lifting the said Teresa. 8h« ve and they had sent out their pupil with that baby in hie arms for hours, father welcomed them t xu hundreds of miles away the two
conflict that followed, Gerald Martins dead body from its place on the do”- himand ta|k ‘““g obild.B My board- “th an elegant, if not an elaborate, Outside, the town was in en uproar. | home, .^^g^fromroomto room he sisters, in their quiet cloister,
wm a conspicuous figure. Shouting, gfep she laid it behind a tree, well out I WbT',?™„ members ot one family. I wardrobe. Those were the days of Scouting parties were being organ-. and as he went prayed and went about their sacred
flghttog, byword and act, he inspired I 0, "iRht of his brutal followers. Then I ers are Uke member, of o^iamny^ I wardrobe, ^ ,zed to search for the Indians, for I thought: ^ Now, at last, w.^snaii I pray^ 8ometlmeB their hearts
the men and held them wite their I he started towards the woods. As I Indeed t strangers. You tight fitting bodices; the days of silks we supposed they werecoming on an have ““y ?By , a moment sad, when they
iaoe to the enemy-until there were he reached it. verge a lurid light my own eons than grangers o tigbt ntnng u ; ent ,aBhion. inVa,ion, because of the rumor of He had been tempted more ^ 8 thought of tbe pain they bad given
noffior. to hold. In the mê é. he flamed acro.s tbe sky He turned wilwondertoh.ar themcalltogme and laces^ when ^ mu|U wele the war with England. They buried once to pla e - new m^the^ov^ t ^ ^ w„ gn„ t tb „

»-s assaesurjra.ss. ~ —*l—* — —r
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the houeei, look* like a steal cloud 
hanging above the city—eomethtng 
that belong* to the heaven* rather 
than to the earth. A* one’* eye em
brace* the whole facade or linger* 
upon the brilliant effect* which ite 
many combination* develop, one can
not but admire the creative vigour 
which could merihal and group the 
element* of eoulpture and of archi
tecture without mixture and *o as to 
co operate without losing their die 
tinotnee*. A series of sculptural and 
architectural courses, interposed in 
an ascending and diminishing range, 
carries one from the gates of the 
church to the dainty towers that are 
unsurpassed in their effect of open
ness, which is artistically alternated 
and contrasted with the closeness of 
the lower storeys. The pyramidal 
arrangement i* attended to, through
out, with great effectiveness and 
taste. The exterior of Reims Cathe
dral could be likened to a large book 
of doctrine, in which the artist en
graved upon the stones the evangeli
cal moral, the eternal verities, the 
promise of a future life, the struggles 
of Jesus Christ on earth, and the 
triumph of Hie Church. In presence 
of Reims Cathedral, of its well- 
balanced proportions, of Harmonious 
lines and of the masterly whole, one 
realises better than when one be
holds any other building that melody 
and harmony are two of God’s angels, 
who remained on the earth, when it 
lost the paradise of innocence ; that 
those heavenly envoys bind pan- 
existence in one eternal composition; 
that they sing about God’s thoughts 
that live mysteriously in the Uni
verse and welcome through their 
hymns the angel-infant born in the 
tiny habitation of our hearts. That 
infinite melody has flown for cen
turies throughout the world, since 
the first day was created ; its waves 
are thousands of years, its notes are 
the stars in the flrmanent and nations 
on the earth ; that harmony binds 
those endless years, heavenly stars

O.M. B.Â. Branch No. 4, London
Meets on the and and 4 th Thursday of every month 
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derful one had ssen or one can 
imagine. Tho incomparable rich
ness of the varied influences that 
nnite in that picture, the forms of 
arch and circle loined in a complica
tion that never became confused, the 
hues in which the thick crystals, ad
mitting no glare and dimming no 
ray, turn the stream of the setting 
sun into glory of rainbow, blend in 
endless diversity of combination, 
whose harmonic tones spread through 
the air like a music audible to the 
soul alone. At such sight one won
ders how those barbarians — accord
ing to modern notions—of the Middle 
Ages felt the contrast of light and 
shade, and were able to create these 
mysterious undulations 1 How true 
it is that art is an expression of a 
soul, that a temple is not a mass of 
stones, or a combination of forms ; 
but first and foremost a religion 
which speaks to us in a most elo
quent manner. If one adds that 
Reims Cathedral possesses an organ, 
built in 1461 by Gudin Hestre, this 
is considered a masterpiece of its 
kind, then one realises how highly 
cultured and civilized were our fore
fathers, how refined was their taste, 
for in this Cathedra) that was the 
principal source of their pleasure, 
they have united thd most beautiful 
forms, the most glorious colours, 
figures radiating with supreme 
beauty, and music composed by 
gifted composers, executed on a per
fect instrument. It, again, one adds 
to all these stately religious cere
monies, clergy resplendent in silk, 
silver, and gold, censers and crosses 
and sacred vessels glittering with 
precious stones, then one conceives 
how high was the mode of living, 
bow refined were the sensations, 
how developed was the spiritual 
part of being in those times which 
we qualify thoughtlessly as barbar
ous, priding ourselves on our civil
isation.

That this enthusiastic and lauda
tory description of the Cathedral of 
Reims is not prompted by national 
partiality is proved by an English 
M-Bthete architect; who said that 

light, sufferings and joys, - heart- “ nothing can exceed the simple 
breaking griefs and exalting hopes, beauty and perfection of arrange- 
That harmony reached Plato from ment of the plan as well as the gen- 
the stars, but for him it was only a eral harmony of all the parts," and 
dream foretelling felicity ; he heard that " the mode in which the church 
it in one moment of happy ecstasy ; expands, and the general conception 
the Christian world alone heard of the eastern part, are surpassed by 
aright that holy harmony that heals no building of the Middle Ages : 
spiritual wounds and consoles spirit- there, is perhaps, no facade either in 
ual heresy and constitutes dream and ancient or modern times that ex
life, death and resurrection. The ceeds it in beauty of proportion and 
Almighty Composer wrote the notes detail."
of that harmony-melody before He One feels a thrill of delight whilst 
created the stars, before He played contemplating that great work of 
on the rays of Hie splendour ; that art, for one beholds in it the ideal 
harmony-melody is to be found in element, raised high above reality, 
the heart of man, which, in turn he above nature, above the paltriness of 
bestows on hie work, and that is our sublunary existence ; that thrill 
why a really beautiful structure, coming from an ideal, supersensual 
composed of harmonious lines, may world originates in the human soul 
consistently be compared with a that has a presentiment that its life 
beautiful musical composition, the is not ended in this world, that its 
pulse of both music and architecture being is raised above death. The 
being mathematically related ; they human sonl is longing for harmony 
both count, measure, and bind, between the heavens and the earth, 
Music flowing in tunes is born and between thought and reality ; man 
passes away in time ; a building struggles during hie life in order to 
rises and spreads out in space ; harmonise heart with mind, past 
music builds out of tunes God’s tern- with present, sentiment with cold 
pies, architecture plays psalms and majesty of duty; consequently, the 
hymns on the stones as on chords human soul is happy and joyful 
and produces rhythms, harmonies when it beholds that that harmony 
and melodies. Consequently when I is to be found in a work of art. In 
say that Reims Cathedral is like a Reims Cathedral man sees himself 
most wondrous symphonic poem, the in the splendour of hie greatest 
simile is not commonplace but nobleness, undimmed by terrestrial 
aesthetic, for as in symphony Berlioz miseries. The lines of a Gothic 
transformed the lowest musical ele- arch seize heart and eye, and carry 
ment, the rhythm, and changed un- the beholder beyond the stars by 
ruly voices of nature into purest arousing in him the sense of infinity, 
tunes, so did Robert de Coney, Ber- of everlasting life, and of final 
nard of Boissons, and Jean Leloup— justice. In life, throughout the 
the master architects of Reims Cathe- world, one hears moans of pain, 
dral, transform hard stones into geo- shouts of despair ; one beholds the 
metrical figures and made of them a domination of fiendish facts and 
harmonious whole ; their art also accidents that crush the human soul 
was born in the depth of their like merciless Fate. The sight of a 
hearts and they produced a great beautiful Gothic Cathedral, and 
masterpiece without listening to the especially that of Reims, raises one 
noise of vulgar reality ; they shut from the valley of miseries, of tears, 
themselves away from the outer of disappointments, of griefs, and of 
world, created their own space and sufferings through the medium of 
lived in it ; their work is a hiero- its celestial harmony, 
glyph of heart, a symbol of presenti
ment that lives, moves, and acts, 
half understood in the human soul, 
and embodies itself in melodies and 
architectural forms. Reims Cathe
dral is a matchless work of art be
cause apart from its raw material it 
borrows nothing from Nature, which 
is used only as a means for the mani
festation of spiritual power. Nature 
has for it only a negative meaning, 
ter the great artist-architects have 
taken all its essence from the most 
mysterious depths of the human 
heart, they have brought out their 
ideal from the spiritual depths of the 
human Ego. For those reasons that 
masterly building is the fairest child 
of a great epoch of human activity.

ZAPATA, CARRANZA 
AND VILLA

Remi «as not only an edifying and 
zealous apostle, he was also a man of 
genius. It was he who submitted 
the Remi to the government of 
Clovis, whose political value he 
understood, respected his military 
merit, and was able to bend the 
proud head of the wild Sioambre to 
be washed with baptismal water, 
meanwhile admonishing him frankly: 
ttitis depone colla, Bicamber : adora 
quod incendisti, incendie quod ailor- 
anti. There happened then what 
usually happens with conquerors, 
that the vanquished ones re-seized 
through the spiritual power what 
was taken from them by brute force ; 
Cross conquers sword. The baptism 
of Clovis at Reims on December 
24th or 25th, 496, was without any 
doubt the true inauguration of the 
monarchy in France.

The authors of Oallia Christiana 
record that after the victory at Tol
biac over Siagriue, Clovis had fixed 
hie capital at Boissons, and that he 
loved to have St. Remi near him, 
that he married his niece to St. 
Remi’s relation, Arnould by name, 
and made the latter Count of Reims ; 
that he granted the Archbishop a 
large stretch of territory in which 
he established and endowed many 
churches as at Tournai, Cambrai, 
Terouanne, Arras, and Leon. St. 
Remi administered hie diocese for 
seventy four years, having been 
elected to it at the early age of 
twenty-two. According to the old 
chronicles he was great in his looks, 
venerable in hie deportment, fearful 
through his severity, and amiable

REIMS AND ITS 
CATHEDRAL

strength and consolation that they 
would fain say in amazement : 
“ Whence is it, Lord, that we are so 
happy T”

Let ns stop and think for a mo
ment. Could anyone hesitate in be
lieving that a generous, all powerful 
God, Who gives back with a lavish 
prodigality ten fold all we give to 
Him, could resist the pleadings of 
these two sincere young hearts? Not 
A thousand times no I Two years 
passed by, and God’s hour arrived.

I

Now we have “ but the painter ’’ 
and our ships are bringing back the 
troops and seamen who were sent to 
Vera Cruz to resent an insult to the 
national flag. Out dead have been 
brought home and our country has 
paid them honor, but the man whom 
it was sought to punish and humili
ate for hie slight of out flag has 
stepped away unscathed. In his 
stead, in the place of temporary 
power in Mexico, there are two ex- 
fa audits of the most repulsive type— 
Villa, a name as terrifying to the 
babes and women of Mexico as that 
of Attila to those of Europe general 
ly in the far off past, or that of Tam
erlan* to Asia in the nearer one, 
Zapata, the second one, is if possible 
more of the ogre in hie brutality than 
Villa. The fabled quest of Jason for 
the Golden Fleece was not more of a | 
“ wild goose chase ” than our quest 
after a chimera—an acceptable be
cause spotless candidate for the 
vacant seat of the ostracized Porflrio 
Diaz. The silence which hangs like 
a pall over the American secular 
press regarding the awful crimes 
committed by the armies of those 
three “ generals ” while the devil
tries proved home against the human 
swine who followed their blood
stained banners is lamentable in the 
extreme. The Record, which is usu
ally just and discriminating in its 
criticism of public policy, has taken 
little or no notice of the horrid facts 
of the “ Constitutionalist ” revolt, 
but is evidently glad that its bandit 
leaders have for the moment cessed 
fighting among themselves. It re
marked ( December 2 ) ;

“ It was a great thing for Mexico 
when it got rid of Huerta, whose 
usurpation was based upon murder, 
and a still greater thing when the 
Constitutionalist leaders came to
gether and agreed upon a peaceful 
programme. It they have since fallen 
out, they are only repeating the his
tory of the Balkan States, of the 
United States, of the uni
fied Italy and of many other 
countries. The point to remember is 
that it is not our place to try to make 
Mexican history by force."

But despite that point, we did just 
that very thing in “ eliminating " 
General Huerta—who was a real one 
—and accepting the ex-robbers and 
murderers Villa and Zapata as “Con
stitutionalist generals.—Philadelphia 
Standard and Times.

From The Contempoiaiy Review, November, 1914 A BOOK BY "OOLUMBA"
Reims Cathedral in flames I The. 

modern Huns have wantonly bom- 
beaded the greatest masterpiece of 
French art I One of the noblest 
buildings in the world is A mats of 
blackened ruins I Such was the news 
announcing a great evil and an irre 
parable catastrophe printed in large, 
mournful letters throughout the 

It was evening In early fall. This world on September 9th of this un- 
city was hot, and windows and doors fortunate year. Humankind stagger 
were wide open. On the door steps *d and remained awe stricken, the 
of many homes were gathered groups I «esthetes shed burning tears at the 
enjoying the cool of the evening, barbarous, asinine, and heaven defy- 
The great portals of a Catholic tag destruction. If that cruel news 
Church swung wide apart. As the was crushing to an average lover of 
church doors were almost flush with the beautiful, how much more cruel 
the pavement, the passers by could was it to any cultured Frenchman, 
look in, and over the heads of the conscious of the great historical im- 
immense crowd they could see the I portance of Reims and its most noble 
white altar glittering with tapers, and most glorious Cathedral, built 
and beautiful with flowers. A by the devotion of his religious fore- 
preacher was standing before it ; hie fathers and by the patriotism of far 
ringing voice, full of music and seeing founders of French monarchy, 
strength, echoed through the aisles “y0u, in England," says, eloquently, 
and out into the street. This is a French enthusiast, “at all times
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what he was saying :
“ Yes, my beloved brethren, what 

doth it profita man to gain the whole 
world, and lose his own soul 1 To 
lose one s soul 1

have loved the noblest of out 
cathedrals, yet I do not think that 
even you can realise all it means 
to us Frenchmen, all we love be- 

What does that I yond the common loss. It was 
mean ?" the cradle of our kings, the high

A tall handsome man of middle altar of our race, a sanctuary and 
age, whose six feet and more of a shrine, dear from every memory,
height, enabled him to see over the sacred in every thought, loved as
heads of the people, was passing that our flash and blood, a link with
moment. The tones of the voice I our remotest past, the ever-speak- through hie benevolence. But
attracted him ; the words still more. ing witness of the permanence although the austerity of hie brow
He stopped, and entered the church through change of the ideals, as- seemed to threaten, the serenity of
to listen. His distinguished appear- pirations, dreams of our country ; hie heart cajoled ; consequently
ance and the evident signs that he the very face and presentment of whilst towards devotees and debon-
was not a Catholic, caused the crowd our land, whose smile, high in aire his countenance seemed to be
to give way a little. Before he retd- courage, tender in kindness, in that of St. Peter ; on the other hand
ized it, he was standing in the last all human gentleness, most loving he was St. Paul towards the wicked, 
pew of the church listening to the ly shone down on us from the He neglected rest, repulsed ease,
glowing words of Father Walworth, kindred lips and eyes of knights called forth labour, sustained patient-
the Paulist who was preaching a | and kings, and saints and angels iy disdain and dearly cherished
mission. Burning its way to the I carved by our forefathers seven honour ; he was poor in money, rich
core of his heart, the fiery, fearless, hundred years ago in the eem- jn conscience, humble and modest
earnest language of the speaker tore | blance of the men and women towards his merits, severe and grave
at the soul of the new listener. He | around them. Our loss is not a towards vice. He burned with the
felt its value when he remem- loss of beauty alone, though in flre 0( divine charity sued ministered
bered all it had cost. He re- all our wide possession of beauty to hie church as a bright torch of ex-
alized how empty lfte had become, the mediaeval poem of stone rose cellent virtues.
and as for the future—what was it to supreme ; it is the lose of the The glory and importance of Reims
be ? He stood and listened, and as master testimony to the nobility Was entirely due to St. Remi, who,
he stood it seemed as it the audience of our race." having anointed Clovis as first Chris-
drifted away and the voice was ad- That the Frenoh BCholar did not «an King of France, tecured for that
dressing him He heard the terrible exaggerate the historical consequence city the permanent right to a cere- 
words melt into the tenderness of I he peerless beauty of Reims “ony which was an indispensable 
the Good Shepherd: Come to Me Cathedral ia convincingly proved by sanction of power. Reims conse
nti you that labor and are heavy . j . d mathetios quently became a second capital of
burdened." He stood there as if in Theyhiltory 0, Reims is not only France. That the sacre of the Kings 
a trance. He did not notice that the Qne of the m'|t importftnt, but also of France was of great political 
sermon was over ; and it was otüy Qne 0, the mogt interesting mono- weight is proved by this that the 
when people pushed by to gain the ha oitiea that ig to be found kings dated the beginning of their 
street, and the church grew empty, « pranoe. » presents no isolated reign from the day on which they 
that he realized God s «race had exUtenoa it ia not nnited only with were anointed wi h sacred oil pre 
come to him as it did to St. Paul, thg u(e Q, a ptovince buti having its nerved in a vessel called the Bavnte
striking him to the ground He own aynfchconi8ed m, and history, is Ampule, the same which, according
entered a pew in the darkened church oonnected intimately with the annals to a poetically charming legend, was 
and eat there thinking. Suddenly , the monarchy, for it was a seat of brought by a dove, representing the 
he rose, passed up the silent aisle, that mad* the kings. By Holy Ghost, to St. Remi for the bap-
and at the altar rail met the preacher „ iritual sanction, it domina- tiem of Clovjs, the conqueror of the
who saw at once that he was face to *ed r5,alty through the superiority Alemanni. It was through the in-

of the divine over temporal might, fluence and power of Adalbert®,
" I wish to speak to you, Father,” Ite cathedral was a trysting place of Archbishop of Reime, who anointed

he said. “ I have just listened to br klngg whone reign was beginning, Hugues Capet, that the succession of
your sermon.” t„ the same manner as St. Denis was the Capet dynasty wu secured. The

Father Walworth, who was a pol- the asylum of all those whose reign ‘acre really assumed its form and 
ished gentleman, as well as an ardent had come to an end. In order to character only under the third 
missionary, led him to the rectory, have a 0iear notion of its origin it is dynasty when it became a constant 
and from that hour dated his con- not necessary to go with Coqualt to attribution of Reims. From 1179, 
version. He came again and again, Noah_ and with Flodoard and Anque- when Philippe Auguste was solemnly 
and when the mission ended, one tii to a son of Japhet ; it suffices to crowned, Reims became the place of 
more ransomed soul knelt at the remain in the province of reality, to coronation for the Kings of France, 
allar, a child of Holy Church. Amid begin at the Roman invasion, and to Joan of Arc brought the Dauphin 
his happiness the father’s heart open commentaries of Cæaar, who hither in order to strengthen hie 
turned lovingly to the convent — far gayg that that part of France, to day right to the crown, The only cover- 
away where the two cloistered hearts mercilessly devasted by the heartless eigne in the long line, down to 1826, 
of his darling daughters were daily Germans, was occupied by the Remi, not crowned at Reims, were Louis le 
sacrificing their lives in love to the who were the nearest to the Celtæ Gros, Henry IV., Napoleon I„ and 
Master for his conversion. Need it and gR the Belgte. The Suessiories Louis XVIII.
be said that the letter which told the were the neighbours of the Remi. The sheaf of historical reminis- 
blissful news to the two sisters was The name of the capital of cences of Reims would not be com- 
moistened with their tears ? | the Remi was in Cæsar's time plete without mentioning that St.

Twenty happy years of devout Gath- Durooatorum Remorum, subsequent- Thomas of Canterbury visited the 
olicity were given to the convert, ly changed into Remi, and then second capital of France, where he 
When his last illness came, and the Reims. ’ consecrated a chapel dedicated to St.
end was near, his religious daughters A conscientious student of history Nicaise, and that John of Salisbury, 
were sent to hie bedside. One be- cannot doubt that the church of who followed the Archbishop martyr 
loved child held the crucifix to hie Reims, as well as her sisters the to Reims, has left a few letters con- 
lips, while her veiled head was bowed churches of Soissons, Paris, Amiens, earning various historical oiroum- 
to hide the tears that nature forced Beauvais, Arles, Marseilles, Vienne, I stances of the town. Froissart tells 
from her loving heart. The other Toulouse, Limoges, Chalons, and ns in his quaint and picturesque 
read in a low, broken voice the Cath- Treves, has a right to claim the great manner, that Edward of England be- 
olic Church’s majestic prayers for the honour of having been founded by gieged Reims m 1360, but that he 
dying. The sacraments had been re- the disciples of the Prince of the and his knights were bored with 
ceived, and the last absolution given Apostles. It was St. Peter himself looking for six or seven weeks at the 
by the great Archbishop Ryan. They who ordained St. Sixte to the arch- I high walls, wide moats, and crenela 
had only to wait for the end. bishopric of Reims, giving him as I ted towers, defended by Sieur de

In the silent night the last sigh of companions St. Sinioe, whom St. Ghatlllon, and left the stronghold 
his great soul went forth, and they Sixte made bishop of Soissons, and without having stormed it. TimeSlce^H on ti,rïïîar stone of theta St. Amanse, who became bishop of ^L^ tht^o Vrs.t^t
hearts as their final sacrifice. They Chalons. Among the long row of in the attitude of the wo greatest 
had no more to give 1 archbishops of Reims one should re- nations, for to-day the English dis-

I member Tilpin, better known as play their indomitable valour in de- 
, , Archbishop Turpin, whose name is fending what is most sacred to every 

And now, the fair, younger daugh- aggo0ia|ied wRh all poems of chivalry, Frenchman. Unfortunately, even 
ter of this convert has recently fin- ud trom whom descend directly their great gallantry could not pre- 
ished her life’s work, and lies in the g0jardo Ariosto, and Pulci ; Hugues vent the destruction of the most 
little convent cemetery. She spread vermandois, kinsman of Charle- wondrous work of human activity, 
the good odor of sacrifice and heroic magne unole oI Quy de Vermandois, 1 the Cathedral of Reims, 
virtue all through the sphere of her Qrg(j count de Soissons ; Foulques, 
influende. She made religion beau- | who in 894 0r0Wned Charles the 
tiful that all men might be attracted 
to it I” Loved, honored, revered 
and deeply lamented, she passed
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May this essay, whilst glorifying 
the supreme beauty of Reims Cathe
dral, reveal once more what the 
Christian sentiment of our fore
fathers has produced of the great 
and the sublime. Generation after 
generation worked over that master
ly structure that rose higher and 
higher for the glory of faith, for the 
glory of a nation, which gave an 
eloquent testimony to the feet that 
they knew how to live and die for a 
thought that became a throb of 
their heart, the life of their spirit on 
earth.

Ae to our attitude towards the 
modern Vandals, Edmond Rostand 
settles the question in the following 
manner in his sonnet, called La 
Cathédrale ;
“ Ils n’ont fait que la rendre un peu 

plus immortelle,
L’œuvre ne périt pas, que mutile 

un gredin,
Demande à Phidias et demande à 

Rodin,
SI, devant ses 

plus : 1 1

Le Symbole du Beau consacré par 
insulte 1

Rendons grâce aux pointeurs du 
stupide eanon,

Puisque de" leur adresse allemande 
il résulte

Une Honte pour eux, pour nous un 
Partbénonl"

John Ferguson & Sons
180 King Street 

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmer* 
Cpen Night and Day 

Telephone—House 373 Factory—543

E. C Kllllngsworth
PRICE 25C. POSTPAID Funeral Director

Open Day and Night

481 Richmond St. Phone 8971
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HHbe Catholic ftecorfc
LONDON, CANADA

MSIOn entering the Cathedral one ie 
struck by the uncommon height, 
length, and width of the aisle that 

one is awed by the

* * ****

THE MARVEL OF THE AGE
Luminous Crucifix

The brief history of that world- 
Simple ; Jean and Robert de Court- I famous building is as follows : the 
ney, princes of the blood ; Henry the Cathedral of Notre Dame de ReimsrnsmsÉmher patientloneliness, can only stand state st Remi is the glory and Tan]ting and portals were finished by 

and wait at the door of God s oly patron gajnt of Reims, as well as of Qauoj,er of Reims and by Bernard of 
W1I1- I the Church of France, the great and g0iBgong, whilst the unrivalled front

revered 8t. Remi I It is with him ia due to the great artistic gift of 
Responsibility walks hand in hand I that really begins not only the his- Jean Leloup, who worked at it for 

with capacity and power.—J. G. Hoi- tory of Reims, but that of France as twelve years. But it was not finished 
lend. well—his name being closely nnited nnyi the fourteenth century. Such

Live in peace, avoiding disquiet, with the wild and intrepid Clovis or ig the apparently meagre history of 
anxiety or discouragement. Have Louis. The baptism of the king was the work of that great building, but 
you not God with you, the good God • common source from which came what a stupendous remit 1 
ever vigilant, ever fatherly, ever lev- into being the epirltual and temporal The town lies In the lowest part of 
ing, without Whose permission powers of France, in which were I B wtde hollow plain, and as one comes 
nothing oan come to you, and Who united bishop and monarch, the towardg it, this enormous structure, 
is always present to defend, protect principle and the symbol of our poll- loomt„g up fully two thirds of its 
and care for you. tioal and religious existence. St. height above the general level of

expands ; 
glimpses which one gets from richly 
coloured clerestory and bluish tri
forium. As one advances under the 
veult of the nave, the vastness of the 
fabrio, modulated into simplicity, 
dignity, and strength, comes upon 

like the deep, slow, thunder- 
tones of mighty melody. The alti
tude of both the nave and the aisles 
is unusually great, and they are 
separated from one another by circu
ler columns. The nave-aisles have 
no chapels, but between their win
dows are clustered columns. How
ever, the most striking feature of the 
interior is the view towards the 
great front windows of the cathedral. 
It Is of unsurpassed magnificence 
and glory. The nave terminates in 

stately arched window formed of 
windows. The top of the 

great arch is occupied by a vast 
wheel filled with glass of scarlet and 
green, which In brilliancy and purity 
is without exception the most won-

This Crucifix le indeed e beautiful and strangely mar* 
reloua work of art.
By means of • wonderful and aecr 
body of this figure is made to abao 
light during the day and at night these rays wi 
forth a brilliant light showing the Christ Figure in 
almost startling relief continuously thruout the 
darkest night. The darker the room, the better the 
result. The luminous effect is everlasting.

et preparation, the 
biorb the raya of 

U shinemorceaux, on ne dit 
C’est Elle !'one

When darkness first comes on, the light is 
first, and gradually changes to s bright ivory li

■ wonderful Crucifix ia especially useful and 
rting in a sick room. One can imagine the 

company and soothing effect to a sick person lying 
restless in the darkness of the night.
This Crucifix makes an ideal gift for Christmas, Easter, 
Thanksgiving, Birthdays, or any epecial occasion. 
This Cruifix has been highly praised by Clergymen, 
Schools, Convents and Hospitals thruout the world. 
The size of the Cross is 14^ inches high by 8 inches 
wide and is made of a fine grain ebonieed wood, 
producing a beautiful smooth black effect. The Body 
of our Lord ia made of unbreakable material richly 
finished in imitation of fine marble.

We recommend these beautiful Crucifixes which were made to sell at $5.00 each. Cheap at 
that. But in order to quickly introduce them into every Catholic home in Canada, we are 
offering them now st $3.00 each. We will send them securely packed—postpaid to any place 
in Canada. This Isa real bargain and we know the wonderful Luminous Crucifix will delight you.

WRITE US a Postcard TO-DAY and ask for
OUR SPECIAL OFFER TO AGENTS 

COLONIAL ART CO. DESK R.O., TORONTO, Ont

gat.
This
comfo

* i
!

—Soissons

“The cruel neglect which render* 
the lives of thousands of little chil
dren physical and mental martyr
dom Is chiefly attributed to alcohol
ism on the i part of the parent or 
parent*.

■Yone
many

l /L
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books end manneoripts whleh can 
never be repleeed, have forfeited all 
claim to superiority In culture and 
civilization. Rather have they put 
themselves outside the pale of both.

to the Papal Court, Is Servia, too, a the inspiration which it will have 
slave to the Roman Pontiff ? France given to others more happily elrcum- 
is supposed to be busy with pour- stanoed, to emulate Mr. Sountag In 
perlers preliminary to a renewal ol I his zeal for the spread of the King- 
relations with the Vatican. Is the dom of God on earth. That It has 
France that refuses to recognize a oertainly already done so in India 
God the bonded slave of Rome ? Bel- iteelf Is evident from the increased 
glum has, of course, her minister at prominence given to mission work in 
the Holy See. It Dr. Clifford is right the India Catholic press, A move- 
the Belgians are reactionaries and an I ment has been started to establish 
enchained people. Does the Nonoon the Society for the Propagation of the 
lormlst leader believe that England is Faith in that country and to raise the 
justified In participating in this war? sum of 400,000 rupees In order that 
It so how can his conscience approve missions already established among 
of the spending of blood and treasure 1 the native races may not suffer 
In defence of a nation of reaotionar. through the falling off of contributions 
ies and Papal slaves ? Will he dare from Europe — an inevitable con- 
tell us that because tho Belgiums | sequence of the great conflict.

"that the faithful may be bent the knee to Rome that therefore 
they could not play a free man’s part
In defense of king and country]? I vereity, whose name is familiar to 
Does his anti Catholic bias blind him the world of science and of letters, 
to the fact that these Catholic real- has written to the I^onden Times on 
tlonaries saved Protestant England I the subject of German culture. It is, 
from the horrors of invasion? It he says, astonishing that British 
may be due to the lack of the logical scholars and politicians should still 
sense but we confess ourselves unable I speak of “ our intellectual debt to 
to follow the doctor’s line of argu-| Germany," and he proceeds to examine 
ment.

general: "Ordinaries of all places 
are granted the ample faculty of dis
pensing their subjects from the law 
of footing and abstinence, whenever 
a fast day or a day of abstinence 
falls on a feast, which, although not 
of obligation, Is celebrated devoutly 
by a sufficient number of people" 
(8 May, 1912.) By virtue of this de
cree it would appear that a bishop 
could despense from tasting and ab
stinence on St. Patrick's Day, in

heroic personality so fittingly repre
sents martyred Belgium In the 
august senate of the Universal 
Church.

ary of the place of publication. And 
though the Bishop of London abdi
cates none of hie rights In this or 
any other matter, he gives us a scope
so free and untrammelled that we Editor the Catholic Recoud : 
are made to feel that one thing only in order to complete your recent 
would entail the «..-i- ot hls um
questioned authority ; and that one Bbitlnenoe on the eight holy
thing is not the expression of opm- dayi o( obligation, it should be noted 
ion divergent from his own, but the that where one of these holydays Is 
publication of matter or views un- not solemnly observed, the dispense^

Matters of general Catholic Interest | arg nQt 0blarVed, except on the loi- 
may, of course, sometimes have a iowing Sunday : 8S. Peter and Paul, 
local habitation and a name ; we and the Assumption. The 29th of 

thrnw ourselves on the good July and the 16th of August are not must throw ourselves on hoiydaye of obligation in Canada, nor
sense and reasonableness of our generally observed by popu-
readers in general tor a'eeneible and reHgl0us celebrations. Hence 
reasonable interpretation of a policy should one of those days fall on a 

experience has proved to be Friday, abstinence must be observed
on that day. The authority tor this 
statement is an answer from the 
Sacred Congregation of the Council 
to the Cardinal Archbishop of Mallnee, 
dated August 28,1911, cited in the Get 

In noting (Jan. 2) the dispensation I manpsriodical,Pastor Bonus,Aug. 1918. 
from fast and abstinence on Feast Strange to say this decision was not

merely gave the substance published in the Acta Apostolicae
7 * 1 Sedia and hence would ieem to be

not very generally known. Some 
mistakes were made in this regard on
Friday, August 15, 1918. incongruous to feast in Lent. St.

"If, however, with any one of the I to°n“ “^hit’when 'Vtoast” whtoh"! Pa*riok'B day. however, always falls
Feasts which we wish preserved nQt holyday of obligation, is in Lent. So, except it should fall in
there should coincide a day of abati I oeiebrated by a large number of Holy Week ( in which case it would 
nenoe or fasting, we dispense in both, paopje in B religious manner as, for elther not be liturgically observed or 
and we grant the same dispensation elample March 17, in many parts of . . nh„H].ved M B flret class
also tor leasts of Patrons abolished Cbd Ja,’lhe Bishop of a diocese can, where “ te observed as a nrst class
by this law of ours, should it happen he geeg flt dUpenBe with the law of feast, be transferred) there would 
that they be celebrated solemnly and (ggt Bnd abstinence on that day. appear to be no reason why a Bishop
with a large attendance of people." Tbng a Bishop could permit meat at oouid [10l u he see flt, dispense

Though elsewhere in the decree a St. Patrick's Day Banquet this from fagting and abstinence on St. 
the Holy Father refers to legitimate y®";“£“«by ^Le'nL * How e ver as Patrick’s day in those parishes where 
discontinuance or suppression of any rggBrdg the expediency of such an it is observed as a religious feast, 
of those feasts, it will be noted that act, the Bishop himself alone is judge. He, however, alone is judge as to the

J. J. O G.

Ct)e Catbollt Retort
BaiBaeawg.Tr..

rtllrtu and Proprietof. Thomas Cofley, LLJ>

awodst.Idlton {ÜS.ttàSS.
One of the most conspicuous feat

ures of the Timothy Baton Memorial 
Church, recently opened in Toronto, 
is a niche over the main entrance for, 
presumably, a statue of the founder 
of “ Canada's Biggest Store.” The 
passer-by not in the secret of the 
Methodist conscience might not un
reasonably wonder what John Wes
ley, could he resume his earthly 
tabernacle, would think of this latest 
development of the sect which he 
founded. The sumptuous edifice, 
upon the erection of which no expense 
has been spared, and no available 
luxurious appointment omitted, 
would of itself make him stare. 
Plainness and simplicity were, until 
the present generation, the boasted 
distinguishing badge of Methodism, 
but the desire to have “ a king like 
other nations," has finally trium
phed, and now the pendulum has 
swung full. If John Wesley would 
not feel at home in the Baton Mem
orial as it stands, what would he 
think of the statue of “ St. Timothy," 
holding in his hand a Friday bargain 
as the symbol of his commercial 
sovereignty ?

AAwfieeœeot» tor teachsrs, sitostioos wanted. 
Hq^ jo cents each insertion. Remittance te eecom-

^Il5L41s2H:
- H.jr.rt.,
ejusrtims. srsiwssi— Bride Saunders are authorised to receive 
eebecriptions and transact all other hueiness for 
Tbs Careouc Rbcobd.

those pariihei where it ie kept by a 
holyday—that ie where » large num
ber of people ettend Meee on that 
day. Leo XIII. had required a 
weighty reaeon for. inch a diipensa- 
tlon. Pine X. gives ue a sufficient®*Babtcribai* changtns weidmo. will pl*e*e give

Dwyer and The O'Neill Co. Pharmacy. 109 Brussels

reason,
more and more incited to celebrate 
the above mentioned feast days in a 
pious and holy manner."

Professor Sayce of Oxford Uni-
which
necessary and in their interest.In Montreal single copiée may be purchased fromSStéSSsssuSîsr It is difficult, and slightly Inoon- 

gruous to feast and fast on the same 
day. Hence where the people keep 
a day as a religious feast day, the 
Church gives her bishops ample 
facilities of dispensing from fasting. 
On the other hand it is somewhat

FBA8T8 AND FA8T8London, Batubday, January 28, 1916

A LITTLE "LOCAL" TALK WITH 
SBN8IBLE READBR8 days we

of the Motn Proprio of Pius X., JulyTwo or three weeks ago an account 
of a religious profession appeared in 
our columns. Everyone knows that 
it is not always possible to regulate 
the affairs of one’s own household to 
one's entire satisfaction. Let us 
eay that the account aforesaid slipped 
in Inadvertently. The fact, however, 
of its publication did not escape 
the observant eyes of our highly 
esteemed religious readers. They 
probably concluded that the 
had decided on a change ol policy 
with regard to local news. Promptly, 

other similar

in the dry light of reaeon the Teu- 
We must not be taken as attach- I tonic claim to intellectual pre-emin- 

ing too much importance to the idle enoe so sedulously maintained by 
vaporinge of diseased minds. Germans themselves and by the

They are not representative of the younger generation of professional 
sober thought of fair minded Eng- men who have sat obediently at the 
lishmen. And we feel confldent that feet of Teutonic professors.

2nd, 1911.
Section V reads thus :

the Government will teach them a
In Litbbatubb, Professor Saycelesson by utterly disregarding thslr

mischievous and allly protest. The I concedes Goethe to Germany as 
interests ol the world - wide Empire occupying almost the first rank,
demand the presence of a British Heyne was a Jew who regarded the
representative at the Vatican. At a Germane as barbarians. Schiller, the , 0q tbe BeBtern ,roDt the great 
time of crisis like the present ques I most characteristic of German writ- I struggle develops unexpected, almost 
tions are sure to arise that cannot be ers, was but a “milk and-water Long- unhoped tor, resourcefulness and

after the battle flag ie furled the than halt Scottish in origin, and his 1 Qermana in their trenches before
personal representative of the British philosophy purely destructive in Warsaw, he has sent a force through 
Government at the Vatican will be character and tendency. Hie sub- North Poland in the direction of 
found to be a tower of strength to jectivism as formulated in the I ^0™,^Prus.Jbs^and this tow. has 
the Empire’s cause. The men who Critique of Pare Reason and others ThnrBday night it was reported at 
are trying to fan the dying embers of of his writings, may indeed be said SerpetZi 21 miles north of Plock. 
bigotry and thus create disunion in to have laid the foundation of every Last night it had reached the Skrwa 
the body politic would be more modern atheistic cult. What the River, only 40 miles from Thorn, andhonorably employed fighting in de- Hegelian philosophy would bave I ^0.,man cavalry was retiring be-

tense of the Empire, side by side been "had the German language been There are two great reenlts which 
with the thousands of brave Catho- more cultivated" Prof. Sayce thinks may follow this movement. In the
lies who, even though they be " re- it difficult to estimate. first place in conjunction with the

I ’ . „ , . , . . _______ army that has invaded East PrussiaI actionanes, know at least how to | to the Dorth it bringB the German
In Science but one of the great I ,orceB ar0Und Mlawa between two 

names is German. We look in vain flres ; tc use the general statement
£or any except Mendel that can be it catches them as in a vice.

. . .. ., , xr _The defeat of the German force atput by the side of Newton, Darwin, Mlawft ^ & junotion of the two Rub-
Faraday, Laplace or Pasteur. Even Bjan armies moving upon Prussia
in mechanical ecience hardly one of might prove one of the most far-
the great inventions ol modern reaching events yet produced in the

East. But there is another effect

ON THE BATTLE LINE
Rbcobd IN THE EAST

it any rate, came 
accounts, somewhat belated because 
evidently the inspiration to send 
them was derived from the flret pub
lished artiole. It hardly needs to be 
pointed ont to onr readers, religions 
smd otherwise, that if from all the 
convents throughout the broad ex- 

of Canada such articles poured

Section V does not expressly restrict 
the dispensation to such feasts as 
are observed as holy days of obliga
tion ; but does expressly extend the 
privilege to Patronal feaste abolished I while Dr. O'Gorman's letter in the 
as holy days ol obligation. Hence it preoedjDg article briefly indicatee 
might appear that whether obeerved b(jw tbig matter stands, he wae good 
as feasts of obligation or not they enougb to accede to our request for 
would enjoy the privilege. On the B fnne, treatment of the question 
other hand one feels instinctively citation of autboritiee ; and eo

advisability or inadvisability ol such 
a dispensation. When a special dis
pensation is granted, it ie announced 
in each parish by the parish priest. 
As days of fast and abstinence are 
regularly announced in all parish 
churches, the Catholic layman can 
not tall to know on what days he

FEA8TINO AND FA8TING ON 
ST. PATRICK'S DAY

panse
in our space for reading matter of
general interest would become pain- . .
fully reetrioted. Closing exercises that the reason for the dispensation prompt that bis article reached ue in 
in convents and colleges, parish i« the incompatibility of feasting and time for lhiB iBlue ol the Rbcobd.
affaire of great local interest, epie- tasting, and therefore where the Many will read it with great interest,
copal visitations, and many other Feast is not obeerved the obligation | For thoBe wbo are interested only in 
such events of unquestioned religious of Fasting or Abstinence remains. the ptaotioal conclusion we might
interest locally, would please perhaps The practical question was raised Btate that while for many years bis-
a hundred readers and weary a hun- by a priest-subscriber. It ie just hopB mjght dispense for a weighty
dred thousand. The exclusion of such a question as one would think I reaB0I1| the decrees of 1911 and 1912 
purely local matter wae the settled likely to arise immediately on the mabe it cIear that the usual celebra- 
policy for many years ol the late publication of the decree and be tion ot 8t Patrick’s ie unquestion- 
Senator Coffey. Hie long and, in referred to the Holy See tor anthori- ably a sufficient reason for dispensa- 
Canada at least, unique experience tatUe decision. Unless we overlooked tl(m> In. practice, therefore, it 
aa a Catholic journalist made it it, however, the Ecclesiastical Re llke good irishmen yon assist at 
plain to him that as a matter ot duty view, excellent and accurate as it is, MaeB in the morning, apply to 
to the readers ot the Rbcobd in hae not noted any such decision. I tbe hishop when Feasting and Fast- 
general, items ot merely local in- We have referred the matter to its ing conflict 0n St. Patrick's Day. At 
terest had to be excluded. All who learned editor who will doubtless honle and abroad the sea divided 

and considéra- deal with the question it, indeed, he Gaei have always observed St. Pal

is obliged to fast or abstain.

ENGLAND AND TBE VATICAN
The appointment by the British 

Government ot an Ambassador to 
the Vatican hae Moused the bigoted 
ire of the anti-Catholio maniac. 
Protest from certain quarters was to 
be expected. Like eome evil-smell
ing animal, the ignorant partizan 
awaits such opportunities to creep 
forth from hie lair and ecatter broad
cast his envenomed filth. The action 
of the Protestant Alliance, therefore, 

but little surprise. Nor is

COLUMBAdie for the flag.

NOTB8 AND COMMENTS 
In recognition of what Belgium 

hae done for France by stemming the 
German tide ol invasion at the
opening ot the War, the women ol times is German. The steam engine, .b B . . . I even more immediate ol the move-
France, through the Comteese de Saint ■ the telegraph and telephone, the mdnt towards Thorn, that is that it 
Lament, have in the name ol 40,000 motor car, the aeroplane, the wire- btjngB B powerful Russian army in 
members ot the Ligne des Femmes less telegraph, the electric light, the the rear of Von Hindenburg's force 
Franoaieee, of which the Comteese is phonograph — everyone ot them before Warsaw and makes an entire 
President-General, sent an address was born ont of Germany, | °Bang® 1D 6 61 UB ,0n ° 
to the Queen ot the Belgians, together The Germans certainly have had the
with a medal homing the impress of faculty of adapting the inventions ol I Berlin sent out a lot of informa- 
the Sacred Heart and ol Mmy Im- others, and ol making them commet- tion yesterday, eome ol which may 
maculate. Ma, it not be that through dally profitable, but the initiative hé- Rne.it

* .. nnn, , the War and the SBoriflces it hae en longs mainly to Britain, to France -n thg eeoo„d Biege Qf przemyel. It
an appoin men BurP ,, , I tailed upon both France and Bel- and to the United States, with Italy jB estimated that over 10 000 Hue-
prehension. In an article worthy o the iormer may as a nation not far behind. sians have been killed since the siege
an Orange oration at the Boyne ceie- . ti .eaitv to ---------- WBS resumed. Ol late their activity
bration it condemns the Government r®ne t . is said to have subsided. They have
, ... ,„nnDnition 0f the Vatican the Falth thttt hM ln,orlbed the moet In Abchabolooy, lor which depart- probably decided that famine will do
tor mis * ’ glorioue passages ot her history. ment 0f research Prof. Sayce it an, is their work better than the bayonet,and works itself into a wnite neat i , ... ..
over what it ie pleased to term “thie ---------- entitled to speak with authority, pre-
extraordinary and indefensible de- It is fbom Austria that there comes eminence is accorded mainly to
pa,tore." We are at a loss to under- to us tiding, of a foreign mission 
stand thie “extraordinary and inde- apostolate that should be an inspira-
feasible ” attitude of the great Liberal tion to the Catholics ot thie Conti-

Henceforth it would seem | nent. There is a paper there de-
voted particularly to the needs of the as late as 1881 : 
missions in India. Its proprietor

causes
the denunciation of the Northern 
Church Council against a “mission 
which cannot but give grave offence 
to a vast majority ot Englishmen" 
deserving ol any more notice. But 
that a journal ol the character and 
influence ot the London Daily News 
should consider iteell bound to re
buke the Cabinet tor making each

knew hie gentleness T .
tion lor the eusceptibilities ol any has not already done eo. In the riok.g Day religiously as well as tes 
and every friend—and every reader meantime in response to our inquiry tiveiy. May it always remain in 
ol the Rbcobd wae a friend—will the Rev. Dr. Meehan ol St. BernMd's practice a religious as well as a, 
agree that thie duty, however plain, Seminary, Rochester, N. Y„ promptly | national festival.

duties had its unpleasant and courteously referred us to his 
side. The good eenee, however, ol artiole in the Catholic Encyclopedia i Apark from the suspension ol the 
onr readers made it comparatively I 8upremi disciplinae, in fine, where I jaw Qf fasting and abstinence on the 
eaiy once ite reason was understood. | the matter ie dealt with. More and holyda$B ot obligation, which are 

The Catholic Rbcobd is the I more every_ day '”e T,flnd , Iad,6X kept as such, there have been no 
national Catholic weekly of Canada. Volume ol the Catholic Encyclopedia | o(jher papal decreeB mitigating the 
Thie li not a boast ; it tact. remMkably comprehensive and ,BW 0, fBBting and abstinence. Leo
We have more readers in St. Uoeurnte. It multiplies the value of xm_ (deoreeg 0f 5 Deeemher,1894,and 
John’e, Newfoundland, for instance, I «tremeiy valunble work. Oddi, lg March 1898) gBve bighopB the 
than in London, Ontario. The enough, however, the Pro- I flr of dispensing from fasting and
Rbcobd circulates in ever, part prio on Feast Days ie inde«d aB abstinence, for weight, reasons, on 
ot Canada from ocean to ocean. °“ P^oral theology. It occurs, pBtronal or other feBetB celebrated

also, under the Latin flret words. | by B great number of people, even in 
As a matter ot fact the precise qnee-I B Bingie city or parish. The same

Editor Cathotic Rbcobd :like most

The Morning Post correspondent at 
. Petrograd says that the Germane, 

French and British scholars. It was I gjnce fbe roads hardened, have sne- 
Dr. Richard Lepsius, one of Ger- Ceeded in bringing np 11-inch mor- 
many’s foremost Egyptologists and a tars to the battle line in front ol

Warsaw, and are furiously bombard
ing the Russian positions. He be
lieves this means an almost imme- 

across a new inscription we flret get diate general assault. The supreme 
Dr. Birch (keeper of the Oriental I effort ot Von Hindenburg, therefore, 
Department of the British Museum) may now be in progress.—Globe, Jan. 
to decipher it, and then we can1 15‘ 
analyze it philologically"—an admis 
sien that went further than the 

school of German savants

gentleman of the old school who said 
“When we comeorgan.

that we are to bracket the Daily 
News with that famous exponent ot 
broad-mindedness and toleration, the

Without any solicitation whatever, 
without a single agent ot any kind,
purely motu proprio about fifteen I tion we are considering was raised I BppiieB to pilgrimages, centenMiee 
hundred American citizens send in on the appearance ot the Motn Pro- Bnd oth6r extraordinary festivals, 
their subscriptions and read the prio and was settled by a decree of A weighty reason would be the diffl- 
Recobd. Presumably their friends do the S. Congregation of the Council, culty ot observing the law on those 
also ; so we may count seven or eight I 28th August ot the same year, 1911. OCCasionB or the danger that it would 
thousand American readers. Why ? Dr. Meehan adds : "Why this decree be broken. Unless the bishop ex- 
Precisely, we are convinced, because I was not generally published I can’t preBB]y dispenses, the general law 
iti columns contain only such read- understand. I struck it merely by remainB ot course in full force on 
Ing matter as might interest Catho- I chanoe." In hie Encyclopedia artiole these occasions.
Hog anywhere. he indicates the “Nouvelle Revue A decree of 3 May, 1912, gives were

Our coed friends will therefore | Theologique” Nov. 11, 1911, as the bishops still further authority in this fastened upon us again during thisjySSSLS.lSK ~~-«■ ~•-- .»«, « »■ - »-r“ .“a.r
profession or a bishop's visitation is planatory decree. obligation which were suppressed by mus Clifford's outburst ie making hie ronnde on foot and laying eminence
really one ot the most striking evi- The dispensation from fasting and Pius X. when he reduced the total ar, step. Dr. Cl aBide every lBrthing saved for the only qualifledly true. In laboriously
dences ol religious vitality ol the abstinence does not extend to Feasts, number to eight (2 July, lull) be stil Qn aU C0ntl0ver. I cause to which he has devoted his counting syllables and words and River Aigne whioh imperilled the
organio life ol God’s Holy Church ; such as the Assumption and SS. celebrated as a least day ol devotion the “brethren’’ I life He visits every Catholic that piling up volumes ot indices the lines of communication ot the French,
still religious professions and epis- Peter and Paul in Canada, which are by a large number ot people, a bishop sial questions. Lixe « I aflotd Bnything, speaks to German has perhaps made a solitary preventing them from bringing np
copal visitations occur so often, and not observed as Feasts ol obligation. 0an dispense from fasting and ab- whojpreach equtil rightsi :P «» ot the missions with great zeal place for himself, but despite the tor®elmeet
the aooonnts, embellished though Another question on which we etinence on suohi a day. For ex- « ^ g^ ^ themBelvee, and enthusiasm and nsually succeeds industry ot Ranke, and Pastor, and ot poB6ible8the German success',
they always are by the piety and Bought information was this With ample, if the Feast of Corpus Chr et , broadmindedness in obtaining an offering. By these numerous others they have no name gay Briti8h Btudents of the progress
esthetic sense of the writers, are regard to Patronal Feasts is there any which till 1892 was a holyday of ob- 6 ®y “ *.u0™ th* whilo means Mr. Sountag succeeded during in this generation to outshine 0f the revival of the Aisne battle,
necessarily so very nearly identical, extension of the diepensation for St. ligation in part ot Canada, and whioh and toleration in toeory' the year 1913 in saving and collect Gairdner and Gasquet in England, or The German statement asserts that
that the, come perilously near the Patrick’e Day to Irishmen outside ot is no longe, a holyday of obligation l-varhMy^rev.a™ £“onBlly D0 less a sum than Martin, Ampère and Duchesne ^”^eth?ï^e ^Onfflïï!
“vain repetitions" which we Me | Ireland ? This together with the anywhere, were celebrated here as a the * ’ . thg commun. 23,186 crowns, all ot which was France. The work ot the Boliandists Loy le.Longi Missy Vauxrot and

previous question is answered in the great feast day it people atten e narr xrai»n nnoht to nlaced at the disposal ot the Catholic ia mainly Belgian. I Vellerie, all to the north and north-
Thro Catholic no oaaee l robjoined ‘ Z V™, U -din ---------- ZZ

i. dearer to the heart ot the Catholic young prieet and appreciative reader ffreeeBwm of the Bussed bacra ^ propagatl<m o, „igotry and the ---------- Gbbmany cebtainly has excelled ,rom one atte, another ot all
Record; but a liet ot names is not ol the Record. It is not without its Y nernetnation ol sectarian bitternese. Such an apostolate, pursued with- in Music, and she possesses some great tbejr positions on the three roads
Inspiring ; nor ie it desirable to pub- interesting beMingon this exception oouid dispense from lasting and ah- P .. , Lnt intermiesion lor several years, names in the realm ol Art, which heading to the north from Soissone
lisha glowing account ol the good ftl case that the Rev. Dr. Meehan was stinence on such a day. The feast Whilst Dr. Cli d always with the approbation of are not, however, ol this generation, and froin the river road which
work ol "y oneTnetitution when so indebted lor his information as to ol St John the Baptist Patron ot so transpMent^his reasoning is and and unde, As Proleeso, Sayce truly remarks, a P"»»®1® ‘weeks for the French
many others are doing work equally I the Holy See’s decision to a French ^re°° an tans, w o no qu e so se • COun- the special blessing ot the Holy See, people who have ruthlessly *nd to repair the lose ot the bridges, even

theological review while Dr. O’Gor. brated with some solemnity i ay Ruseia, and Tu y, muat have rendered quite incalcula- senselessly destroyed the art treas- it they are able to hold the Germans
read it in a German periodical, parishes, would be a caee in point, tries which are not Catholic, a gBrvlce to the eauee whioh its ures ol Belgium and France, who to the north bank of the stream.

The last mentioned decree would represented at the Vatican. Are me serv! . .. . ... ...... t,,r_nd tv„ip enn.to take it that the doctor be- | conductor has so much ati heart. And have deliberately turned the r gone Jan 15 _To aBy.e repo,ts
although the War will have greatly upon the most sacred of buildings, I jrom army bead quarters reveel the 
impeded its progress — perhaps, lor and laid in ashes the Mchiteotural ,Bot that, flgbtmg »n the eist of Sois- 
the time being", have put an end to it glories ol bye-gone generations; and | sons, p-n ol which w»s witnessed by 
altogether—ite effect will remain in j have wantonly put to the flames | the Kaiser, has resulted in a much

and editor is a layman, H. Sountag, 
who for ten years has devoted hie 

and all his resources to thie 
He livee alone in very

Orange Sentinel.
The article in the Newe is evident- I energy 

ly inspired by Dr. Clifford, the head great cause, 
ol the Nonconformist body in timple lodgings, does his own frugal 
Britain. It ie but an echo ol the cooking, and keeps no servant, in 
doctor’s rdeolaration that care must order to save money for lodia. ^ He 

“chains which I employs but one clerk, with whose 
assistance the paper is written, 
printed, and sent broadcast on ite 
mission ol charity. He rarely ridee

ON THE WESTERN FRONT
(Special Cable Despatth to tne Globe) 

GERMAN SUCCESSnewer
would be willing to concede, but I London, Jan. 15.—The violent Ger- 
which remains unshaken neverthe- | man attack conducted under the

direction ol the Kaiser and the Ger
man General Staff by General Von 

, .. . . . Kluk is easily the moet striking news
It may be said that in the depart- from tbe weBtBrn theatre, 

ment ol History at least German pre- strong reinforcements drawn from 
is unassailable. This is | the right and left flanks ot the Ger

man centre army combined w th the

be taken that the
flung off years ago are not less.

warned to avoid.

good.
Local papers must give epaoe to 

local newe ; that ie their reason lor 
existence. The Catholic Rbcobd ie that the decision in question was 

It ie not the given by the S. Cong, of the Council

man
Nor is it less interesting to know

appear to give to bishops yet wider we
power. While the preamble refers iieves these three countries are 

in answer to an inquiry ot the only to feasts that were formerly chained to the Papal tiara? Servia 
Cardinal Archbishop ot Malmes— holydays ot obligation, the formal has concluded a concordat with the 
CMdinal Mercier—whose gentle and part ol the decree ie mneh more ( p0pe, and ie about to send administer

not a local paper, 
diocesan organ ot London. As a I 
Catholic paper, ol oouree, it oomee | 
under the jurisdiction ot the Ordln- |

iI
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It would have lomething beeldee » 
Bible torn to ihredi to which It could 
appeal. Our Lord knew that unity Is 
essential, and He established aoentral 
and Infallible authority tor the guid
ance of Christians—one which He 
promised the Apostles should never 
fail, never err, never be destroyed : 
"Thou art Peter, end upon this Rock 
I will build My Church.”

The point that we insist upon Is, 
that God sanctions the preaching, 
the labors, the practices, the sacra
ments of the Catholic Church, as her 
marvelous expansion and success in 
the world testify. Christ did not 
promise that men would never rebel 
against His Church ; He foresaw that 
men would rebel : He promised the 
Apostle's that Hie Church would 
never fail. Protestantism has failed 
—it failed long since, though but 
tour centuries have elapsed since it 
was born. How has it failed ? Be
cause of its lack of unity and lack of 
divine authority. Protestants them 
selves deplore the lack of unity ; as 
for authority, they care little for it. 
Every man is an authority for him
self. In Protestantism the word 
"heretic" is almost unknown ; why 
should it be known when the religion 
of Brother A., the Methodist, is as 
orthodox as that of Brother B., the 
Mormon, or that of Brother C„ the 
Unitarian ? When every man has 
the right to interpret the Scriptures 
for himself, of course there can be no 
heresy.

In the true Church of Christ there 
are no factions, no disunion ; there is 
solid unity under one head, the suc
cessor of St. Peter, who 
his place by Jesus Christ Himself, an 
historical tact that nobody denies. 
Kingdoms, empires, republics rise 
and fall, but the Church that has the 
successor of Peter for its head, having 
had real "greatness" thrust upon it, 
never fails. It is here to stay until 
the "consummation of the world,"— 
The Missionary.

Here the Generaliseima uttered the 
11 Thus far and no farther," which 
turned retreat into offensive tactics. 
The village church is utterly des
troyed. The belle lie in a molten 
mass amongst the mine. The Virgin 
with the Child stands in one corner 
of the wreck, “ miraculously saved, 
said a good Catholic, and in the 
niche In the western wall is a small 
figure of Jehovah raising hie hands 
as if in protest at such sacrilege. 
The church at Neuve ville, a neigh
boring parish, is partially destroyed. 
An educated hand has written in 
chalk upon the walls, “ Curetd be 
the Prussian Barbarians I ’ At Reu- 
ves, near by, the church hes again 
attracted the fury of the invaders. 
By an odd irony, the most fragile 
furniture, a chandelier, shimmers 
above the 'debris of roof and fittings. 
" The Stations of the Cross," painted 
by devout and well • intentioned 
hands, still hang a little pathetically 
above the waste. This village, like 
others which have suffered, is put 
ting forth fresh signs of life among 
the dead wood, for every house 
which is still whole is occupied, and 
even 
corner
and there patched walls and some 
scaffolding betoken a determined 
effort to root out the past.

grave, and of the bond between the I wae 'Sweet.* He meant ‘Sweet Jesus, 
living and the departed. . . . In I have pity on me.’ With the Pealmiet,
the fifteenth century religion domin- I say to you. ‘Taste in prayer, and 
ated human life. ... We ol a I see how the Lord is sweet—sweet as 
later age, in whose dally life religion honey fresh from the honeycomb." 
exercises so limited a function, in a Hie mercy, too, is sweet, and may it 
land where the outward expression be your joy and your comfort both 
of corporate religion Is strongly die-1 in life and in death. When you gaze 
countenanced, cannot afford to con- I at any time, In any place, on the 
demn, or even to criticise too closely, figure of the Crucified ejaculate with 
those to whom religion wae an air the devotion of the dying guardsman, 
continually breathed, to whom God, I ‘Sweet ‘8wett Jesus, pity me.' “ 
worship, prayer, penitence, brother- I the "saviour" of the abbey of 
hood, were terms that stood for reall-1 ■
tl*1-" ... A Belgian Jesuit Father in a letter

In the light of the above con- I bo bjB mother gives the following 
elusion arrived at by a living Angll- Booount ol Bn Incident at Louvain 
can writer who has made a special whloh u |lttle known but is, he de- 
study ol the Mediasval Church, and elBlel| authentic : 
whose researches so candidly written Tbe German Commandant of 
have won for him the widest respect Louvb1D] Manteufel (l think), hae 
In the Anglican Communion, the been deoorBted with the iron cross 
Archbishop of Canterbury a allusion for hBvlng protected the Abbey of 
to abuses calls for no further com Monl C(,lar Bnt this Is what really 
ment. The Archbishop, however, I h ned During the general con 
proceeded : Surely now there te a I g aeration the Commandant sent 
place for the recognition of the in BQ offloer wlth Bn otder to visit 
etinctive, natural, loyal craving of I jjont-Ciear to find arms there and 
the bereaved, . . . the reverent I butn ^ The officer went all through 
and trustful prayer of a wounded the monaetery, found nothing, and 
spirit who teele It natural and help- sent B report to that effect. He 
ful to pray for those it will not see then reoelved a fresh order: 
again on earth, but who in their -whether there |, anything or noth- 
Father’s keeping still live, and, we ing burn tbe building. Again the 
might believe, go from strength to offlcet reiused, with the result that 
strength in true purity, In deepened be wa| given a lreah order_ whi0h 
reverence and love." Approval of be refused to carry out.
the Archbishop's sermon hae been 8hortly afterwards the Emperor 
expressed by practically every An- pMaed tbat way, and after making 
glioan weekly of note. Such a vin- |ome lnquiriel, decorated the Com- 
dication of this beautiful part of the | mBndBnt, The German efflotr has 
Church's doctrine should afford to 
Catholics not only pleasure, but

pfitir German success than the I is a trading and mission station and 
previous reporte had indicated. The | is connected by rail with Windhoek, 
disaster to the French wae complete.
According to the official statement, 
the north bank of the Aisne has been 
"definitely cleared" of French troops, I London, Jan. 16.—The Canadian 
upwards of 4,000 bodies ol whose I regiment at the front hae distin- 
dead have been found upon the | gulshed itself in a stirring bayonet

charge at a place near Yores, known as 
“ In the three days’ fighting we I "Dead Man's Alley," according to 

have taken about 5,200 prisoners The Daily Chronicle's correspondent 
with 14 cannons, 6 machine guns and in Northeast France.

The French I "The Germans," the correspondent 
suffered heavy loseee, from 4,000 to «ays, “had moved a great mass of 
6,000 of French dead having been men againet this spot on the British 
found upon the battlefield. The re- I front. Mud helped the thin British 
treating enemy crossed the Aisne Une to hold, but the honors were 
under fire from the German heavy I barely even until the Canadian regi-

I ment hurried up from the
“ Suddenly there was heard a roar 

of voices, and a long line of slouch- 
Parle, Jan. 16.—To-night’s official hatted men with fixed bayonets 

bulletin merely says : "No Important rushed forward with the battle cry 
Incident is reported." ' For Canada and Old England.'

The following official statement I “ The Germans broke before the 
wae issued this afternoon : charge, which carried everything be-

"From the sea to the Lys there tore it. Trench after trench fell, 
were yesterday artillery engage- and the Canadians did not cease 
mente, some of them quite spirited. I until the Germane brought up their 
We made progress neat Lombtertzyde artillery. The ground gained ex- 
and near Becelære. To the north of I tended over a mile in front. ’
Arras a brilliant attack by Zouavee The Canadian regiment is the 
resulted in the capture at the bay- Princess Patricia’s Light Infantry re
nnet of the positions of the enemy oruited by Major Hamilton, Gault, of 

the road between Arras and Montreal, from among the veterans
of other wars residing in residing in

1
As a result of ten years 
practical experience of the"FOR CANADA AND OLD 

ENGLAND"
Mural 

Decoration 
of Churchesbattlefield. The report eaye :

throughout the 
Dominioneome revolver guns.

MONT CESAR

The Thornton- 
Smith Co.
confidently undertake 

the most extensive and elab
orate contracts. 1 heir work 
during the past season has 
been exceptionally success
ful, and has brought them a 
number o! most flattering 
expressions of complete sat
isfaction with their work.

canbatteries. rear. „

FRENCH ADVANTAGE

II King St. West, Toronto
ruined buildings have some 

of them Inhabited. Here

I PRAY FOR YOU

I pray for you ; not as the Pharisee
Who all the publican’s misdeeds con

fessed,
Nor yet like him who wildly beat his 

breast
And cursed himself, in bitter agony.
Nor as the devotee who prays by 

hour,
And wearies heaven with repeated 

phrase,
Halt hoping by his zeal to change 

the a ays
Of some relentless and far • hidden 

Power.
I pray for you, as one might lay his 

head
Upon a stronger breast, and whisper 

low
Of one beyond hie aid, though loving 

BO,
And by his very tears be comforted.
I pray for you, that when my strength 

is spent.
God’s own my human love may sup

plement.
—Mabel Bourquin, Fostoria, Ohio.

near
Lille.

“In this same region, at Targette | Canada, 
and at St. Laurent, as well as at a 
point to the north of Andechy, in the 
region of Roye, our artillery secured 
the advantage over that ol the 

German batteries were re-

THB CATHOLIC CHURCH
PRAYERS FOR THE 

DEAD
GREATNESS THRUST UPON HER 

BY WHOM ?
since been called to God, but before 

, dying he sent in a complete report
should move them to a deeper loyalty Qn tbe matteri wtth the request that Living Church (Episcopalian ) re-
and devotion to the One, Holy, Cath it ebou!d be published in order to viewing a recent issue from the

One result of the present war Is «Uc and Apostolic Church which has Bateguard the honour of his chil- press, “Romanism in the Light of
likely to be a deeper appreciation on kept the Faith.-St. Paul Bulletin. dren. History," we find the following :
the part of Protestants of the truth ---------- ----------- English chaplains No great historian of to day
that it is a wholesome and proper flTT)'fliT,T(irrrra QN THE An English Jesuit with the Field I Pa*8* °n*Ronm°r ntme ascribes the

Paris, Jan. 15.—The Havas Agency I custom on the part o • Ambulance of the 3rd Corps of the development of the papacy merely to
has received a despatch from 8t. P™y tor the dead. T*a* .‘*"s [J GREAT WAR 4th Division writes to us as follows : 6cheme, ol ambitious popes. ~
Omer, dated January 10, which likely to be so anionget Anglicans i. ----- .-----  For the first three months of the Judgment8 ol hiBtorical criticisms are

sir. Lsrmre jis Ssass: ■ “ “““ 53a* spissrisx.
», impetoon. y “ K si!& raiLSSïKiïïï! ,el1 ProydetI “ “"J JSto'bS'aSS—SSS I Tb. e«,lb i. lull ol

». gs* r« Jewess I sssa îss rs «sra snr1'
Bassee at 2 o’clock this afternoon, the course of the sermon to wmc ^ handa Q, tbeGermBnei iB contri himself to death with great zeal as Roman church was born great, its Go up againet our path;
after a vigorous preliminary shelling. «1er, Bite a g buted to the Neue Freie Presse, the lon8 «“ he, ”aa alone, there ere now apoBtoUo heritage and imperial Ere yet we loose the legions—
This is an important strategic tol *0» ol “e«h t«en W roe war, K , |1<m bei ^ the more re- two chaplains for the Irish regi- 0pp0rtunitiee being in the early days Ere we draw the blade, 
position. | ‘he Archbishop said - Never were C£)mi (tom the Qerman menti in our division and myself. uaed . tbat ahe achieved great Jehovah of the Thunders,

, , LfhLota went'un a cry side, and not from tbe pen of sympa- We are gradually overtaking arrears, neaa aometimea by unscrupulous, | Lord God of Battle, aid 1
IN ASIA n flnnben That cry does thetic Frenchmen.” He was particu- but we have met regiments that had more otten by ju8tiflable methods ; i . . . . „

TABRIZ GIVES tubks an IMPORTANT aP° ? . . * unbelief There larly struck by the number ol aged n.ot seen an English speaking priest th t ahe bad greatness thrust upon .«hellions brow'
base u L ÎÏSr'oT toith or of courage men who had lost their senses as a Bince the beginning of the war. In her by the complex needa ot western P'°”d„h.„6^”™?n.

Canadian Press D«p.tch )* la°kB°t 4e (hi. hearers and result of their terrible experiences, A dying seminarist stateg and Churches. In spite ot ° we “k Thy mMCy nowf’
London, Jan. 18—The taking of Lr Protestants) should be on our while naany young children have The Abbé Bossus, a military chap- blots.6110 h'emiahes, more, o vioua I eitln(,r that forswore Thee,

Tabriz, mentioned in the Globe guard lest in one who reverently been rendered dumb. ,, lain with the llt-h corps, 22nd divi- ‘ha“ ln a?J 0‘he*^u.*b i.d . The fool that passed Thee by,
yesterday, which is confirmed by a prayed and wondered we discouraged Men and women, he says, no gion writing to Mgr. Morelle of Sen- tendom, she used her mherite Qar timea ar6 known before Thee—
Reuter despatch, means that the the upraising ot the devout soul in longer walk the streets as ordinary lia in October, describes the death of acquired power for the fa I Lotd grant us strength to die I
Turks, who undoubtedly had the praye, for the loved one out of sight.” human beings, but creep stealthily Sergeant Pierre Pinard ol the 135 th of the general good of ‘he Church ^°ra g
backing ot some ot the wild Turkish jn the first part of our quotation the along by the walls. It even a brick regiment| a sub deacon, wounded in ante as often as for mere se For those who kneel beside us
tribesmen ot this locality, have Arohbishop evidently alludes to the should fall they scuttle away like tbe stomach, thigh and head by a aggrandizement. The critic, trained 1 At Bit»rs not Thine own,
secured a more or lees important attitudesof those who in the presence terrified animals into cellars, ‘eating ebelI. under the mellowing influences o who lack tbe light that guide us,
base for the projected German-Turk- 0f BUOh dreadful carnage ask if there ‘bat shells are about to burst. Their Tbe few hours we passed together thorough historical study, will ne y Lord, let their faith atone,
Ish attack upon the Russian positions CBn be a God Who permits it ; in the nerves are utterly destroyed. as I took him in a little cart to the fail 8*ve ungrudging re 8 If wrong we did to call them,
in the Province of Erivan, north ot second part there is just such an Food >8 very difiicult to obtain, rear were Q, emotion, j told to all the greatness and goodness. By honor baund they came ; 
the Persian border and south of Buaei0n to prayers for the dead as and a great many deaths have Mm tbBt he waa dying We talked past and pretent, in the Churches of Let DOt rhy wrath befall them,

we should expect to tall from the occurred owing to the terrible posi Q, the £atnte life ot France, and of the Roman obedience. | But deal t0 UB tbe blame.
Russia's most vulnerable point, at I Archbishop’e lips. For he goes on turn in which the people have been hia oomradea, “ oh how I suffer,” he It sounds well to Catho ic ears

which the Turks are aiming, lies to eay : "We (his hearers and all Placed. The whole population, it ,aid " But it is well. It is for the hear Shakespeare e'dictum quotedl in F,om panic, pride,andl terror
along the undefended Russo Persian ^testants) are not unmindful of would seem from the correspondent s love oltbe goodGod, for my wounded favor ot the Church to the effect that Revenge that knows no rein,
frontier to the north ot Tabriz. the ab„6ee ot later mediæval times, description, are now more or less comladeB a*d all the others, and tor she was born great, Mhieved^ great Ligh., haste and lawless error,
There never has been any necessity Uve are aware that on uccount of llke crushed animals. France. Some wounded stretcher- ness, and had greatness thrust up Protect Ui yet agam,
for preparing this portion ol the them and to avoid the dangers of iribh guards’ good example bearereaesuredmethat theyhadnever her, but we are not quite sure that Cioak Thou our u“des”J.1”8,
Russian boundary against possible them no explicit prayers for the - Under date of December 4 in a been so much impressed as when in the third^ asseveration wouldI be Make firm our shuddering brea.h,
Persian attack. | departed were admitted into the Father John Gwynn ‘he courtyard of a farm, where they taken in the sense intended How^ ^sUenceandunswervmg

public offices of the (Anglican) ehapia^Lui were waiting for us, I gave him a ever, it occurs to to ask. By I To taste Thy lesser death 1
The Russians object to the sending I Church. i hBTe no censure to pass ®he iriah G„ards at the front, writes soldier’s Extreme Unction. Catholic ChJrchT The non Catho Ah, Mary pierced with sorrow,

abroad of reports that they are being on the men who thus handled the aeBoribiog an incident which will re- in the trenches .. nnaition ia aa we understand it, I Remember, reach and savefag ra I 11*. ». ■■ 1 m.™..,.,,.,»»...».!,.
Th. croemmUhh o.lticl.m, but 1= Ih. ,pMt çl Cbrie- 5„„ h„a s »'^erJirlelt ”l,b the ,'"”1 Um, £ on’.iiz.”ra Sine,., ..th .» h.m .1 Worn»,,

forces in northern Persia, the Gen- tian charity, we are moved to ask if day in B llttle viuage church in the 1 ' n„,nn,»l who is a nolioe- nnon earth by our For each at utter need—

nofunder pres"^^^^^^: ebusefsoTrequenUn the wrRingèof ^Jn “fundïel^o^more116^»^" “d™“rl^’e ^ ""whenhe ulXfev^rfdoctfne6 taught Tu the I TrMadConnaadrnto,cedëî
planf l?o im^portanfengagement hL ^chTtoo.e daySt not'he '“Zl?'se^mol^to whtoh ‘° he came “d‘old™8e «.bl., "the MljlUm of I E'en now their vanguard gathers,

actUm being one in'whtohthe Russto2 ic^man^o^the allelatfon” of abusts whYch help’d me ve^y Zcf8 After f°‘ ,e0“ ol 1°eiDgu mypl“eI ; but M soViis claimed byitavotanee, was AaBTbo” dld^heTp8 our fathers, 
advance guard took part. It is quite in the writings of similar oontrover ZLat theVean? ‘Hail Gtorious St ^?ve “ev?,r f°r80tten that I was_a the system set cp by our Lord, and Hel Thou are hort to day ,
apparent that Russia must have con- Ztist. in ouï own time. The abuse patick’ Itfeemeds ranee to hear Christian:’ Then he said to me in the dogmas, decrees, sacraments, Fulfllled ol aigna and wonders,
centrated most ot her forces in the 0I anything is to be deplored, but fb‘“ allB 0f thU little*tiUMe church treD?h L Say"’e some prayers priesthood, etc , of the Catholic ,it8| in death made olear_
eastern sphere on the frontier ot when the allegation that an abuse „!o„dt0 Iba ! ‘b soft voices of He "tote ,‘^em down and we p'ay Church were unknown in tile first Jehovah ot the Thundere,
Armenia, where decisive operations eliatB proceeds from those whose Lieh soldiets The ‘O Salutaris ’ ‘“«ether. I have given him a medal three centuries of the Christ an era. | Lord Qod ot Battle hpBt,
are in progress, leaving northern °elf Interest it is to make it, surely ̂ -m Brgo’' and ’Adoremus’ wè» of 0ar Lady’ b® «o *t be^mes us to mqu re^
Persia open to the Turkish advance, we cannot accept it as necessarily L,, auo b8 the meD] to the great the Yorkshire coast raid and oer' ^thYAeosmhc éra Î” “When did it
which becomes more dangerous daily trne. True history is to day so fast LmBzem8nty ^ ediûcation 0f the man militarism I dleYndwhere? " Jesus Christ had
for the Turks. I and so largely disproving | villagers, who crowded the end of Mr.T.P. O Connor, M. P, speaking ’mUed to Hia dieciplee that the I world is to do the duty which lies

- , , .. . . , , what we have hitherto been taught tbe church to witness the novel at Walthamstow, referred to the p , y R abould not prevail nearest to us and not to hunt after
It ia interesting to note in connec- U0 accept aa history that we wonder bombardment of the town on the rhnroh If thev did Lrrana far.f«trhAd ones for oureelvee

tion with the Asian campaign.that how anyone in the Archbishop's “ The curé of the village told me Yorkshire coast. He said, as reported ® h« nrnv«d f Jlse to 8 '
many territorial regiments and not poaition ahould accept as a fact what ^le were immensely edi- by the Freeman’, Journal : ^s f rd^ U they dffi not prevail -----------------------------------------------------
a tew batteries of territorial artillery baB been so largely disproved. fled by the oond„ct ol 'i6e Irlandais’ Incidents ot this kind were, per- Hu word , ,proteyanliBm itPit had 
have been sent to India to release Abuses there may have been in Bnd that their pregence for the few heps, necessary to bring home to our a8» net . cbrjBt would bave 
for service in Europe the hardened tbe mediœval Church, tor abuses d Pd miB8ion." minds what German militarism been tou y . d d living
and highly trained regulars ol the tbere must and will be in aoye ..7“*° cares for mb" meant, what was the character of the ema“„ei“hM°X ba f and th“
British army in India. The move- all agea 0f the Church; but none nobody cares for mb deadly and cruel monster with which force d°w“h‘brough the age
ment must have begun as early as know better than learned Anglicans Preaching the other day in London, we were i„ conflict, and to steel our vatbolic vnurcu wu |
October or the first week ot Novem that, all abuses or alleged abuses the Rev. Bernard Vaughan, S. J-, ^termination not to end .this been .“?B?U tl° '„ trithem-I
ber, for The Times of India, under admitted, never were men so fervent related a touching incident of the Btruggle whatever it might cost us in separated bretn
date of December 6, reports the tn their religion and so punctilious war. treasure and in our still more preci- selves from this
arrival ot an additional body of Ln the performance of their religious "I am told," he said, “ot a young 0UB blood, until that monster was de- But God was t •
10,000 territorials, who are now in duties as when those abuses or al- man in a farm house at the base in Btroyed past all resurrection, and Pe Churcn tna« w
garrison at Mhow, Cawnpore, Luck leged abuses existed. Dr. Hermitage France dying of hie wounds. Be- untii we had freed not only this but because God was its ,
now, Calcutta and other important uayi an Anglican, in his pamphlet side him was a friend, a ’great pal,' every other country, not only our own greatness because 1
centres ot British India. Among the entitled "The Eve ol the Reforma- ae he called him, wounded, too, but generation but every succeeding gen ‘° Hie promises to 8 , -
territorials employed thus are the Lion" (page 25) writes: not mortally. The dying lad had I erati0n and civilization throughout 9* ‘be earth for h Lbfln
Fourth and Fifth West Kents, the | ‘<yet when all the ills ot the time lived a reckless life, careless and ex- I tbe world from barbarism ; the cruel, He thrust gre^ato<: s P
Fourth and Fifth East Kents, the have been recounted, we can but ad- travagant. He went to the front to Lbe wholesale murder ot which tbe He made her hi , _
Fifth and Sixth East Surreys, the mit that the religion of Englishmen fling hie life away. He was tired ol monlter was the embodiment. Could task ot saving the numan race irom
Ninth and Tenth Middleeexes, and a in tbe i5l,b century was very real it. Before passing away he softened any apeaker on the wrongs of Bel the curse of sin. Het g
Border Regiment. A whole brigade and deep rooted. The energy and and, turning to hie friend, who held giam have any better text than the RP0” her , e“ „nd martvr
ol Sussex Artillery is now serving in aaorifloe 0f their devotion has left a his hand, he whispered : 'When I die "ext supplied by these attempts on the fires of persecution ana marsyr-
India. Before the war the white matk on the land, , . . Whence will you shed one tear for me? If 0ur shores, and on our people and our dom ; when e hnrdna of
troops in India numbered at least oatne an this wealth of art? Not you don’t no one will. Nobody cares homes. Multiply these deaths by the arl®s B™°“R \ Hn„. . wllpn he
75 000 men. It is probable that by trom tbe rich only, and still less, for me.’ The young offloer, a Catho- tbousand, aggravate these cruel mur Go‘b?i,'andtt"’a” it.h tbB flamino 
the time the spring campaign comes though many cherish the idea, from lie, drew from hie vest a crucifix, ders—for murders they were accord- sent Hie messenge . ,. ,
practically all the men in garrison in tbe monks, but from the people them- I and holding it before the eyes ot his I jng £o Buthe laws of civilized peoples, ‘or°b of the ®°SP , ’ d
India last August will have been aeiveB, , . , For the corporate I friend, he said : ‘Do not say that ; and under contracts signed by Get- an<I China. I ?
transferred to Europe. They Me, all Bfe waB strong. Men loved their see, here is One who not only many’B own forsworn and bloody women bore
in all, probably the1 most highly churches and gave generously to dropped one tear, but shed all His hand—aggravate these murders by a message^ h it was
trained and well conditioned fighting them. Scarcely the poorest would blood for you.' He looked up —that hundredfold, and you will still have destroy_ the people t
men in any army.—Globe Summary, make a wm without recording dying man—his eyes glazed in death, Bn under-estimete of all the grand sent then God^Alm g y P ,
Jan. 15. I a bequest to the Churchwardens ot and he struggled to say : ‘Let me totai o£ crime enacted by the German unholy crusade, a P . ,

some small chattel or sum ol money, kies it.’ He rose up and kissed it, militarists in Belgium. henediohoin “P° heiieve it
BOTHA’S FORCES ADVANCE I And in til the life of the fit- and after doing so he gave a last DB8Truotion by Germans ^"oZch grew and extended her

t-_ 1 a_The forces ot the I teenth century the Church took a look at his friend, and ae he fell „ lbe enuren grew auu =
TT^ê^f ànnth Atrlcahave occunied leading part. . . . There wae a back on his pallet he gasped out the A Times correspondent in France borders ; she builded her tents and
q«»knnmund h Geiman Southwest vivid belief in the unseen, otten ex- Lord ’Sweet,’ and (ell back dead, in the issue ot Deo. 19th writes ae stretched the cords thereof because
!rtY Cr,Jin= tn7he Pretor a cor pressed crudely and coarsely enough Gall it prayer in tabloid form, or follows: , , ‘be Christ who had said that the
AfrlAZtdnfgRenter’s Teleeïaminways which made for superstition, what you like—be sure before God it The wide ruin of war (in the Gates of Hell should not prevail
rZZnv T6legrBm Lut still a belief which had the effect was his salvation. Champ»gne district ) is seen at it, ,t her was faithful tc,HH^ word.

awlhLwmnd ia a nort ot call at of making men think of death and "The last word of the poor soldier I wnret at Charlevilie, a town about If Prote.tantism were a divinely con-
the mouth o°theSw^op River It Judgment and the life beyond the | before he closed his eyes In death | ten miles south-west of Epernay. stunted syetem it would be a unit.

was put inenemy.
duoed to silence, two places of artil
lery were demolished, a depot of 
ammunition wae exploded, and field 
works in coarse of construction were 
destroyed.

In an article published by The
ANGLICAN ARCHBISHOP’S 

SERMON

BRITISH VICTORY

The

HYMN BEFORE ACTION

Responsibility walks hand in hand 
with oapacity and power.—J. G. Hol
land.

Do you belong to the A, O. G — 
Ancient Order of Grumblers? In 
every parish there are members ol 
this order, and it is an excellent 
organization not to belong to. A 
disposition to find fault with the 
clergy make you a member. Eligible 
also are the people who allow the 
rest of the congregation to bear the 
financial burden of the chuich for 
them. The official badge of the 
order is tbe common red cent ol 
commerce.

Tiflis.
FATHER FRASER’S CHINESH 

MISSION

Taichowfu, China. June 7, 1914.
Dear Mr. Coffey, — When I came 

here two years ago I only had 
five catechists, now I have twenty, 
one. I owe this rapid progress 
principally to my dear friends ol 
the Catholic Record. God bless 
them and your worthy paper !

It takes about 850 a year to sup
port a catechist and for every such 
sum I receive I will place a man in a 
new district to open it up to the 
Faith. Daring the past few months 
I have opened up quite a number ol 
new places and the neophytes are 
very pions and eager for baptism. 
You will appreciate the value ot my 
catechists when I tell that I baptized 
eighty-five adults since the begin
ning of the year as a result of theis 
work. I have even brighter hopes 
for the future if only my friends 
abroad will continue to back me up 
financially.
Previously acknowledged... 84,729 48
Georgetown. P. E. I............
M. D., Tilbury....................
In memory ot Mother........

—Rudyard Kipling

J. M. Fraser.
The only way to regenerate the 2 00
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1 00
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Music
end good will obtain between Oatho- 
lioa and Proteetanta. Borne ot ne be- 
Hera that no one etande in loco Dei ; 
that to obey one'e eel( le the highest 
law ; that nothing in the world is 
infallible ; that revelation Is only 
man's discovery of truth,"—The 
Detroit Tribune, Nov. 9, 19H.

rnmnenles* were in favor of prohlbl- after going a few stepe farther en- 
Wine had a veer of it nn- tered a wretched hovel, the door of der* thtTfedersi ^authorities! who en- which refund to shut And thither 

fnreed the laws and made the coal- the Bngliehman would have been un- 
i ebeolutelv dry. It able to follow him had it not been for

wael«port^da couple of weeks ago an image ot Our Lady, Just opposite

conceits Especially is this true _________81 Bl  — agreed that the men were doing doorway a picture of miserynever so The way some persons act, and the
when they enabout to ohoose a corn about 16 per cent, work per ^« forgotten A poor vomen stdU wsy u,,, lpeak too, they try to prove
panion for life. They will not listen *1 dollar of wages paid to them yoMg, Jay o* a P^irt jjf straw. BM toui that at times it is impossible to
tothe advice ot parents or pastor, ^* and that their families were near her tour little children « . overcome temptations—that we must
but thoughtlessly look outside the ^ - '* in much better condition than der years ”B,B Btre!^ the room on follow our impulses and cannot over
Church for the one to whom they ft * when liquor was sold. On election straw. In the middleot the o , n overpowering temptations,
wïsh to entrust their life's happiness. H" . 4 day and the day before it a Wmw B‘*?dl“*J b«ss lit. has its own besetting temp-

Having called your attention on IBjMgt *' I» ;f - Æ the coal companies had a grrat | lamp, which ga\ e a sic 1 9 •__ tatlons. its own share ot trials, and is
another occasion to the evil of di- ■■£-77X5' . S many of their men on the mended somewhere b, danger.
voroe, I wish to speak briefly to you . w* M street talking prohibition, and divided the bt«|* t peaoh I strength is got through all this
to d”ÿ ou another evil whtchcau.ee Gg»v I don't think I ever „he“d bl..toîm.ei™. they -train Thetis the natural environ-
woe and misery second only to that : -'ÆL ÉP*B a better argument down the line in then, their meaf ment for growth in grace and virtue,
caused outside the Church by divorce. , 7*^ «PS favor of it, simply on aoeojust ol the a» proeerfed to devou “®lr “eB,1 lt u the common human experience
I refer to the evil of mixed marnages, T ^ ' mH better work that surrounded them. The. ™ectLcle entered tor the training ot character, for the
The Church, to show her disappro- §> ; 'l A;;-,f jJËÈkâ This evidence is exactly in line moved by so sad a 8 ^ nwUngotpure manhood and woman-
ballon of mixed marriages, will not | with the experience in the manu- the room, placed hi. purse on the ^ not tried Bnd hal
permit them to be solemnized in the | X factoring cities of Massaohueetta, table, and quickly withdrew. nothing tc overcome cannot be a
rouse ot God, nor with any religious ft. ,/Ai nearly all of which for several year. To «count mor,, fu 11, ‘or twa • Ana there is no one who is
ceremonies. V1 area» mcsv r... have been " dry," under the local ^urreoce. whWi really happenea i^^ ^ ^ bftWle whether

Bat why does the Church object? . 17th 1913 option law of that state. It has been in Florence, it is n®°®BB*.7 , th mBn or woman. To refuse to see
Why cannot a Catholic marry a non- „ 1 °sin' J..Frun*tivM'; found there that by reduction of ‘“^0,00of bians andchest- the moral significance is to empty
Catholic without a dispensation ? „ a fam;iy remedy for man, years. alcoholic drinking the efficiency of I yea . , p . , ( the poorer I U‘e of any meaning at all. But when
Is not the Church unreasonable in Th areTthe best medicine I have the labor is higher, that there is less nnta, the P e eMeedingly we have a glimmering of the great
placing obstacles in the way? No, evcr tried. "Fruit-a-tives" do me the wotk for the police and magistrates classes in Florence, was excee g , ^ lniplring thought that this is
toe is not unreasonable. Her objeo- mo5t good-they never gripe and their tQ d„ and that the local merchants e°anty, and, to make matters wo, ^ wi„ ot God tor Us, even our own
tion is in perfect agreement with action is pleasant suffer fewer bad debts. nearly the whole of the g a g lam,tifloation, and we manfully try
reason Sim objects, because mixed 7^av*.ul,ei th*^h,fhr,L°d,f',ui?T The national prohibition moveJin the country had been deal yd overcome ourselves, we begin to 
marriages are opposed to the very end Ci° hmSw r^mmend ffiem * m ment was started largely on moral b, hail, in consequence of which the how u mu|t be that God is faith-
ends for which God instituted marri- “voie eimîùVly afflicted.d and sentimental grounds. Lately it price of brewi t'ad io mc * ful He will not suffer us to be
age. God instituted marriage that in^he9etr0ubl=sh.vel,ftmeComplete. has been advancing or, economic cause, a veritablcT“0 * J,emptefl above or beyond our powers,
toe man and wife might mutually , .„d I give ‘'Fruit-a-tives" full credit grounds. The combination of the ans and laborerB SU * ‘ but will with the temptation also
assist each other in knowing, loving {70r all This. A nicer pill . man ^oral Bnd economic will make it deal, but °°"d“•**C"c charity Ueke a way of escape that we may
and serving Him, that they might be cannot take." irresistible. The cause has been throw themselves on pub ic10 y. I abie to bear it. The trouble with
companions on the road to heaven GEORGE McKAY. fntther promoted by the decree as a Some of them, however, ™a4® those who say they cannot overcome
and that they might teach their ohil- The enormous demand for “Fruit-a- militaty measure of prohibition in by necessity or BP””e4 niobts' temptation is they do not want to
tien the way to heaven. In mixed tivc," U steadily increasing due to the Russia, where vodka has been a took advantage of iihe dark mghits overcome it. In their heart, they
marriages both these ends are frue- fact that this wonderful fruit medicine national 0Uree. If the new rule be especially when they happened to I ^ ^ eneaking love for the fault
trated* I speak of mixed marriages fiT” Prt°™npt cènltipatton Soul continued indefinitely in Russia, the meet a '01®'8ner, to cry, For^he ^ tek<| pleasare in it, and there-
as a rule. There are some excep atom.ch Rbcumsti sm , Chronic, economic benefit to that country ma, love of heaven, sir, give me a tore they are never able to rise above
tione. _ .. . , I Headaches, and Neuralgia, and all be sufficient to pay its share ot the assistance ‘ which that » and overcome themeelvee.-Insh

The partieB constituting a mixed Sidney snd Bladder Troubles. colossal coat of the war—Engineering It WBB p ® * H hd been Catholic,
marriage cannot be companions on 60c ibox, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c and Mining Journal. unhappy father did. He had been
^in^gotw^y^g &%'ÿ£S3Z5î££52£ THE moderat^man never P^hujcant, p-.^--. »do I oatholicity must BE

Tavs is a mockery or idolatry. The, doubt this. Every priest °“ tB“ indulgence. U I had not been a I generous^Englishman, aoooetod him , Orthollolty muat be blotted out. 
earn have no family prayer with its you that the results of mixed mar- hyllolan j might have been con- in loud tones : fins mis a o in, guch w<j underBtand, has been the
elevating influence. In fact every- riages are disastrous. .. . .. Verted by the plausible palaver. But sir 1 My wife, my obPdf®“ “d * verdict of the anti-Catholic bandits
thing pertaining to religion, even the But you flatter yourselves ‘ha‘ 1 ,ide by side with it there came, for- all dying of hunger 1 rheB®y°. ' jn Mexico, who are bent upon the
name of God, must be prohibited, will not be the same ™ ®“8' tunately, the knowledge which I could expressive of the bltter8Bt B™‘° d°°: complete extinction ot the old Faith
- for peace sake." In the household, So did every one of toe countless ^ dMe not ignore_toat the mere were, as we have seen, construed as ^ ^ unlortunate country. Just
everything has its time and place thousands, who, notwithstanding the moderato man is never safe, neither a highwayman s demand, Yonr4 what will remain ot Mexico if this
except the one thing necessary ; warnings of friendly voices, struck .q the couneel he gives to others nor money, or your life 1 ____  purpose be carried into execution it
every topic, whether ot gain or enjoy the rock that shipwrecked themselves .q the practice he follows for him- It was very lBte whe° I'°^d . . fg difflcult to say. In spite of the
menthes its interest and is talked and numbers of others. ..self. Furthermore, I observed as a found his vi*y baokjto his hotel, and I ^re Waged against Christianity
over with pleasure and profit, but it Young men physiological fact that the attraction he was very tir.ed'Ju^h- °»ver ia that country by men whose crimes
mention is made of reUgion an am- you are associating with non Catho k al<Johol lor itSelt is cumulative ; gret his adventure, which hei never 1 d ging have long since removed
mated discussion arises or a coldness lies withdraw before it is too late, thal ag long ag it is present to the failed to relate when the convd them lrom the pale of decent human
ensues that has no elevating effect, before you are sorry. Fathers 11114 J human body, even in small quanti tion turned on Italy.—The Ave Maria. I the peopie 0f Mexico are
Even when both are ot the same re mothers, for God’s sake, for your own i tieg thQ loDglng for it, the sense of _______ essentially a Christian people. There
Union difference of natural disposi- sake, for the sake ot your enuaren, reqairement (or it is present, and are noble souls, thousands of them,
tion may and often does cause much for the sake of your own immortal that ag tbe amount of it insidously I NON CATHOLIC TRIBUTE whose fathers had Spanish blood in
unhappiness and misery. How much souls and the souls of hundreu i increases so does the desire.—Sir B. -------- their veins, and whose mothers were
more so when of different religions, others do not, do not, I repeat, allow Richardg0Ili BEV; e^-oenb rodman shipi-kn, 0( the same race as Montezuma and
They disagree upon that which above I your children to mingle with non-| ----------»--------- first cmtabian church, Quatemozin. These people weep
S toey should agree upon. It man Catholics. Stopithe evil in »*•»■«. AnVL'NTTTHV TN détroit, mice. daily over the torrent, of blood that
and wife are one, they should be one before it goes too far. Better far AN ADVENIUIvEj IN I . are being shed in order to placein religion, one in everything. A better for your happiness in this FLORENCE The common attitude of Prot Freemag|ng in high places, and ex-
disunited family makes a desolate world as well as in the next never to * IjUTVBjNVRi ants towards Jesuits is BÇ“d^°“,d tinguigh the Church that had lifted
home Unity and harmony should marry than to marry a non-Catholio H represents bitterness, bigotry that land out of barbaric paganism,
characterize the life of the family, and have unhappiness here and here- An English nobleman, who was in ignorance, Professor It the present policy continue these
m imnnseible when they differ after. delicate health, was advised by his Union Theological Seminary, admits P { flnd elsewhere,
Ui religion, when one is a Catholic. -------- *-------- physician to pass toe winter in Rome, that no really 8°°4 history of the P P down their lives beside
Rftfnrft marriage all is sunshine ; not TTTMPFRANCE Being unacquainted with any of the society of Jesus has been written by ° brothers who suffer as martyrs

darken the sky i I TEMrUiKAN OiS | toieign langaageB, he took into hi. | a„y English-speaking Protestant, toe | what will become
no fear ittolUor the future. Prom- * service an Italian waiter who spoke controversial spirit triumphing over f ®xloo when the churches are

kæ ïtïc-s as S0T10 assr”111 K2Æ sis =■
toit toe Catholic will have full lib- thfBe words: Not to be cashe with the beauty of that city, whieh, eionary propaganda, the u mora than likely to turn, ere long,

’“irnd1 îKÏÏfd S ÎÏ! -• "m'.MIq «a™ “"til F-----MdO,dl«dljd»«mi™d iSawïfîîpiîto," ttm •h."ï5.*1ïhi m.t

“r’ïiîSï'îï "5““” sniJîrtû. » i. isjssscsr"-will endeavor to co drawn if it be or becomes endorsed . .. *0 those two magnificent riflee The sins of the Jesuits have 4aï Y „ . . -
Catholic. How long are these prom- property of any person, ^ . . hi h are preg6rved the been attributable to individual weak- The only hope for Mexico is in tha
ises kept? How often areMButykspI b^°or oorpPora?ion engaged in the I es of the greatest artists. I Bess and the ebaractfer of the times. Catholicity ^hlob 7ol
for even one jeta 1 Seldom. Y. business of selling spintnousor intox- evening, toward the end of the Let ue do justice to those with whom the paganism °* M°ntBZU k {1
very seldom. Ma“J.tbl°Vto6 evils bating liquors, either at wholesale ^^^^^eTook it into hie head w8 ediffer. Let the spirit of peace owe*’. “dt“adeftviour 5 toe re

what is said ifl exaggerated. But I who conducts a hotel or board ^?BB . T ■> f—- was a areat ^people between the years 1521 and

rzrÆ»"" r;.r Sa1.Him r2j.itï r x.7 .”rr, ..r,breakings resulting from mixed mar- this shall come, accepts it !*ttJak?’hig Bervant with him. I /15 xa by the Spaniards he has e°l°Yed
riages that I am firmly convinced that g“bieot to these conditions, end in to f c0nol„TioJ of the music he I f wglft Ulllb I while in the protecting arms of Holy 
half of their evils have not been told fallJ paymant of the amount named ..«‘the theatre instead, however, 1 Vjroe tmx Ekioneys I Mother Church. Itispropoaednow
and that it would be infinitely better P » fl f the olalm agBinst le,‘* ““ th’ , ,t d taking the I if Vou want to know what Gin Pills I to take from him that sole console-
for any and every Catholic^ which itig given. The of torntog to toe leftI just drop a line to I tion, and to try to

zrsz ’Ss-wawTs

hi£ws^
aar-rfSS© mm SSrs el.tion in affliction, his strength in LIQUOR AND MINING he ran against a tall man, with a I up I „riest has comforted him, and where

temptations and persecutions and At the last election two important Bl0uoh hat on his head Bnd ' , I I AnnïhSor advised me totako I bjB bones finally would be laid in
ÎC he will work for it, he'll talk mining states, viz., Arizona and Colo^ in shabby clothes, who addressed I 5m pill#.. ‘«“S^JÏhïïf I consecrated ground-to be driven
for it he’ll fight and if need be, he'll rado, went “dry." This was no great some words to him in a comman I I ‘u/arlTi'’c« I iuit using them. Mr I forth a wanderer in hie own land,
V? ground for surprise, the incompati- (ng tone. I buck ù, “J1 Pcht, :lhn,0nfgin pn.LS I an exile from all that he held dear,If his religion is so dear to him, if btlity ot whisky with efficient work The Englishman, wb° bBd r, 1 Kafllttcy'ar.wurth I in order that he might exercise "the
he will do so much for it, he will not in mining having long been reoog- various novels thaUtalywasfall of I ta gold,. I ™bt o{ B hee citizen" to vote for
expo e himself to the danger of los- nized. Indeed, mine operators in brigands, imagined that the man had I I Z men who destroyed hie home and
ink it “ He who loves mother or Arizona, Colorado and Montana have demanded his money or his life, and I I bis Faith. Catholicity in Mexico is
fStoer more than Me," says Our lBtely been emphatic in deploring toe made uncommon hast, to give up toe I I bj™0 ibe world a magnificent ar-
Saviour “is not worthy of Me.” evil tendency ot the Saloon upon the former. He had a long, Breen silk I K TeK I rB, *f missionaries, martyrs, and
The good Catholic who really loves economics ot the industry, especially puree with two ringB'°“®B‘ , k Iff ^ll nJns who are toe jewels ot humanity. |
his reUgion as he ought, loves it ln increasing liability to personal ac- end. This the supposed robber took l| T Q I This same Catholicity will yet in-
better than any man or woman, than cidente and decreasing working effl- and, going up to a la™p' opened ti S I J^l3 51 spire the Mexican people to nobler
Ün-vthinc upon earth, and he will not cienoy. The direct waste of re- the end where the gold was. Seeing | n __ Mi B»ottg Bnd to a higher and purer
ron^he risk ot losing it tor anybody sources, the absence of thrift and a quantity of Napoleons, & closed it Bx patriotism. For the presents the
or anything upon earth, as the person the high cost of policing are further with a sigh, after which he opened tVi IIJ pi one miracle ot the ages — immortal
does who enters a mixed marriage, results to the community that may the other end c“ntB'“*°g tbe„8‘1Jr„ ’ i vigor where all else decays—unchang-
He or she is not the only one ex- be traced to alcohol in a more or took one coin and returned the pu ing and indestructible unity fash-
nosed The second end for which less degree, chiefly more. to its astonished °"n®r’'Tb°'be! ?L i0ned out of the most varied and
God instituted marriage is to bring John V. N. Dorr, a distinguished man of ÿluck notwithstanding hie contrary elements — universality,
up children to know and love God. mining and metallurgical engineer, Mender physique, ‘oUowad' hlB n despite the disintegrating effects of
Thousands of children are lost to the has furnished, in a letter to the Even- ant at a distance, with the mtentio individual and racial pride and am-
faith in the United States as the re- ing Post, some concrete evidence as to 0t seeing the upshot ot this cu boxfifor $?6a Bolden the bition.—The Missionary.
„lt of mixed marriages. Of the how this question is now regarded in adventure. n R under the name "GIN
"-L» mmions of our population, Colorado, quoting from a commun!- After a little while he saw him go U.3.undertnenam____ tes

or fourteen millions are cation received from a large machin- lnto a baker's shop and come out Trial treatment if you write
%-r.5,^3^",»r I stsssassr^

OatElics This last is caused large- how strong the various coal mining gtreet the man turned to the left, and
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rid of Rheuma
tism without Med
icine. My method 
has created such a 
sensation all over 
the world by its
eitraordinary simplic
ity. as well as by its 
effectiveness, that every 
sufferer should learn 
about it at once. Men 
and women ate writing 

me that roy Drafts have cured «hem after 30 and *0 
years suffering — a whole lifetime of pain —curing 
even alter the most expensive treatments and baths 
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SELDOM SEE The year upon which we are enter

ing is dark with mystery—we canuot 
forecast the events of a single day 
of it.

f a big knee like this, but your horse 
iw may have a bunch or bruise on his 
11 Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat. Is it not important that exposed to 

these uncertainties we should protect 
our households with.-'-'the one thmg 
sure"—a life policy ?

For if the future is dark to the 
supporter of the family, what would 
it be to his dependents if death should 
remove him ?

There is no bond or treaty in the 
world more binding than a life insur
ance policy—no policy more immut
able than the one issued by

THE
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efforts have been (pared by Germany 
and Austria to influence the Holy 
See in their favor."

The English bigots represented by 
the Northern Council of the Church 
Association would have England fore
go the advantages she would derive 
from being officially represented at 

i Vatican. Blinded by their blgo 
, they would rather see England 

suffer than receive help in any form 
from the Holÿ See.—N. Y. Freeman's 
Journal.

that she is choosing the proper vo
cation.

There is one main requirement 
for acceptance into the factory 
schools—the girls must be poor and 
quite unable to pay any tuition and 
forced to earn their own living. 
They are accepted by the White Sis 
ters and trained with an enviable 
thoroughness. Bach pupil is sent 
forth a specialist, who knows and 
understands her work and who has 
learned more than just work while 
studying in the peaceful homes of 
the Sisters.

to tCbn out reliable bpecialibtb

and you are entitled to it. So on 
Monday morning you can start your 
new career."

Down on the floor sank Noel San
ford, overcome with joy and fatigue. 
One arm was thrown around Gem. 
The dog cuddled close to his tired 
master, and soon sleep embraced 
them both.

The recumbent figure was uncon
scious of the watchful care which 
supplied the needed covering, and of 
the happy light which beamed from 
the mother’s eyes ae she read visions 
of the future in the embers on the 
hearth.—Catholic Bulletin.

often ; second, waste no time.—St. 
Paul Bulletin.CHATS WITH YOUNG 

MEN ALLOW HE TO PRESENT 
MY BEST FRIENDOUR BOYS AND GIRLSTHE NEW YEAR

ROYAL
V\ YEAST F= 
kCAKES

This is stocktaking time. Busi
ness men are looking over the goods
they have on hand, to see how much i Noel Sanford was determined to 
is left and what condition it is in. get Bn education. He had gone as
They are also turning over the well- jBr M y,e Tullyvllle school could
thumbed pages of their books, balanc- oarry ym, An omnivorous reader 
ing accounts, calculating profits and trom the time he could put syllables 
losses. From time to time, they sit together, hie excursion into the 
back in the chair and allow the past reBiml 0( history and literature had 
year to flit by in their imagination, taught him even at the early age ol 
and the vision is not without pangs (oncteen that education meant oppor- 
over lost opportunities, over profita- tunity ; that other things being 
bis deals and investments missed at e b1_ b mBn well equipped mentally
times when a competitor was more had B lar better chance of success

IMPORTANT wobk, much talked
allow nothing like that to happen in His J,id“0*^OB“ot^Vupply their 0F HBRB QUIBTLY
19,15' .... „ . th6,a inn,* I ordtiiery necessities, yet Noef. future, and effect, velt done
h,I^Jnhk t!kln» aleo dThii is a bu.U I spelled for him one word, and that n,w Yo,k Tnhun,. n«c. -o

that concerns everybody, its wee «uècess. Printing and beauty, printing and
nrofits are incalculable its risks are How to attain this goal was his quiet, printing and religion. Remin- manifold1*f« wiïnevw oesaos'and present anxiety ; for the nearest high iscent of the old days, when dark 
there is no neutral zone, and its school or academy was fifteen miles cowled monks eat in inspiring gloom 
losses are the only real calamities of away in the city of Burton. He must in their labor of love, is the industry 
human existence.* “ What doth it have money to pay for the trolley carried on by the White Sisters of 
profita man to gain the whole world ride there and back, to pay for books, Quebec. In this modern day of
and suffer the loss of his soul ?" and for tuition as a non resident. inkiness, noise and excitement in
Sensible men will not allow this He was asking himself how this the printer’s domain, it is startling 
season of spiritual stock taking to was to be done as he drew near home to find a complete bookmaking estab-
___ bT without making a serious and opened the gate, when his dog lishment in a nunnery, in a bright,
effort to find out exactly how they bounded rapturously toward him. clean and soothing retreat, 
stand in that spiritual mart wherein It was impossible for Noel to pass And it is not men who are en 
we are all placed by Him Who en- on without stopping to fondle and gaged in this work, but the Francis- 
trusted to each of us a certain por- caress this almost constant compan- can Missionaries of Mary and young 
tion of His goods with the command, ion of his daily life. trades novices, poor girls who are» TrBde wiSi it till I come." “ Gem 1 Gem 1 Nice old fellow 1 being trained to earn their living in

We too must sit back for a while Help your friend to solve this knotty occupations that are congenial as 
end allow the year 1914 to pass in problem." He patted and rubbed the well as profitable. Young girls learn 
reverie before our mental gaze. Most little fellow with affectionate touch, to do efficiently this work of men, 
of ns will find that we have been As if in answer to hie appeal, hie and make it one of beauty and real 
guilty of neglect and of waste— mother, who stood in the doorway a pleasure. They learn the most ad- 
neeleot of grace and waste of time. witness of this scene, spoke heei- vanced methods connected with the 

The Saints tell us that we live in tatingly “ Noel, the Warners from art. 
an atmosphere of the grace of God. Burton motored through here to day. in virginal white walled booms 
In a condition of spiritual health and They stopped to watch and admire Tbey manipulate the heavy
vigor, we should be drawing into our Gem ; just at that moment the little mBohlnery, the complex workings,
souls at every moment an increase of fellow was opening the gate for him- the gl le intricate electric de 
strength and vitality. But this de I eelf-the trick and I are so proud vl(jeg lhe type getting and aU ink- 
mends that we be wide-awake and of—and when Mr. Warner saw him dgflling processes and yet their 
on the watch, so that no portion of stand up, put his paw on the latch, wbite robes remain unsullied. In a 
the good gift of God passes us by. It press it, and then come in, he re- vlrginal white walled room, hung 
requires conscious and deliberate marked to the gentleman with him, w-(h piotnrei ol the Madonna, the 
effort ; for God Who made us with- that he would give $50 to own such a gBinli many crucifixes, snowy 
out our own co-operation, will not cute little animal. clad Sisters, whose flowing white
save or sanctify us except on condi- Well, he can t have my a g, • draperies give them an ethereal air, 
tion that we do our share. How dared the boy with asperity, ana erBte the massive machinery with 
often have we heard that saints be- gathering his pet to him with sudden ^ thg dexterity of expert press- 
come saints by doing their ordinary jealousy, he moved off to the barn. mgn
actons,fulfilling their ordinary duties, He turned himself by splitting up n ^ a kind of vocational expert-
in the beet poeeible way and for the an unusual supply of wood for ms meD^ this school, for the girls may 
best possible motive ; that is, for the mother. He trie* to whistle vigor- pMg from one fleld 0f work to 
love of God ? And the secret of this, ouely to shut out the obtruding another in order to ascertain which 
too, has been disclosed to us by our thought of selling Gem,, audi tnus m0st like and for which they
Divine Lord Himself, when He said reaching a definite solution of the ^Bve greft^eBt talent. And there are 
that we ought always to pray. Here vexed question. many branches. For besides the
then is the first thing we all notice It was We<*ne™y ni8bt;„ *actual printing there are the presses, 
in our survey of the past year. We schools opened ®*on , the bookbinding, the lithographing,
have not prayed, or we have not Noel and his ithe illuminating and the proof read- 
prayed well. Let ue set that right ways for the boy to >arn the needed ,ng depBrtmentB, 
for the coming year. By fervent money. They were forced in the exquisite illuminating
mnming offering we shall place our- I end to the conclusion that work in .
BO? - ?_ fhA nrogence of God each Tullyville and school in Burton were They are taught proof reading in 
day and shall remind ourselves when an impossible combination. Then both French and English. Although 
the clock strikes, when the Angelus Noel became very quiet. His appe- most of their work is modern, many 
bell rines when temptations and tite vanished. Gem was not allowed of them are taught the art ol ilium troubles assail us, that there is One I out of his eight. ' ination. Very beautiful bits of work
at our side Who can help and Who At last on Saturday morning he have these calm and loving laborers 
loves us and wills that we succeed took down hie cap, and with slower turned out, striving w,th as much
and be happy. We will not forget movement reached for the leading care and as little worldly ambition
our act of charity, our short aspira- strap, to which Gem's collar was at- as did their masculine forebears
tione of love and of trust in Him from tecbed. , They study the old tomes, learn
Whom alone all blessings come. ’’ It s no use, mother, he declared from them and originate on their

Then there is the item of waste to in a lifeless, despondent tone. Gem own score. The novices have ample 
be provided against. We have been must go.” The boy went out hastily opportunity in which to work out
wasting in the most reckless fashion accompanied by hie pet, who was de- their own destinies under the gentle
the most precious of earthly posses- lighted to anticipate his master e ex guidance of the Sisters. Sitting on
sions-Time. On our bed of death pedition by joyful leaps and caresses stools learning ^ otb«*
what would we not give for one hour Partly by walking, partly by a lift mg oyer tables folding pages or 
of the preoious time which we allow from a good natured farmer, Noel trimming edges, they are busy and 
to hang so heavily on our bands, found himself at Mr. Warner’s house happy under the kindly influence of 
wViirb w« sometimes want to " kill " in Burton three hours later; and their instructors and co workers. In ^ we ngn\T°r‘‘ . “Ml. “L was concluding his bargain with the cheerful and subdued beauty of
would not the lost souls give for one that gentleman in person. the convent, with ^ "“"J WB'le-
hour for one day I We must say “ Fine little animal !" averred Mr. its long, arched windows and soft,
with’the nnet • * Warner, complacent over hie new white curtains, with its crucifixes
with the poet. possession, and he counted and on the walls, the whirring of the
The lost days of my life until to handed to the boy five ten dollar bills, machinery is an incongruous accom- 

day, With inaudible thanks, Noel paniment to the frequent recital, of
What were they, could I see them at crushed the money, the price of hie prayers.

my feet dog, into hie pocket, and turned to love beflboted in tbeib work
Lie as they fall ? Would they be tbe door. That sagacious animal 

ears of wheat stood on his hind legs, placed both
Sown once for food, bnt trodden into pawg 0n the boy's arm, andJooked 

clay ? I into hie face with a long whine. This
Or golden coins squandered and still | dumb comforter knew his little

master was in trouble.
One great scalding drop stole down 

the boy's cheek, as he patted Gem's 
The undying threats of hell, athirst ] head. Then he went out with hasty 

alway ?

THE SACRIFICE
t

a

to ^
KIND WORDS AND KIND DEEDS

Sometimes a very little thing up
sets our peace of mind : and again a 
very little thing will give us a happy 
day. Realizing this, we should do 
our share in saying kind words and 
doing kind deeds. There is no one 
too lofty in station or too learned to 
be insensible to kindness. “ A pleas
ant, friendly greeting gives me cour
age to begin the day," said a worker 
who had achieved much. "An appre
ciative word makes me feel that my 
labor is not in vain." " We are all 
like children in that respect," com
mented the bead of the college. 
There are some things we never out
grow, and indeed it would be ungrate
ful not to appreciate a kindly 
thought." "The greatest thing a 
man can do for his heavenly Father,” 
wrote a lover of souls, “ is to he kind 
to some of His children."—Sacred 
Heart Review.

Each branch of this sisterhood has 
One has the time Sxlits specialty, 

honored nun's specialty of embroider 
ing, another the equally ancient one 
of lace making, where, us in Southern 
Francd, they ait placidly and sew 
and scold recalcitrant pupils. Others 
teach plain sewing, weaving, print
ing, bookbinding, illuminating, tug 
making, tapestry weaving, mosaic 
work, and, in fact every kind of work 
possible for women, including even 
farming and dairy work. Out in the 
country regions they learn about the 
care of animals. They tend gardens 
and advance to the profession of 
landscape gardening.

7.TECHNICAL TRAINING //V BUYING
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ALMOST PERSUADED 1890, that of Catholic families was 
6.6. Then, going to the Catholic 
Directory, Dr. Btioih takes ten Eng
lish dioceses and basing the birth 
rate roughly on the number of infant 
baptisms during the year, be finds 
that it works out at an average of 
38.6 per thousand of the Catholic 
population, against a general rate of 
24 for England and Wales. This, he 
says, “ will help us to understand the 
steady numerical progress of Roman 
Catholicism in this country during 
the last few decades (in fact, since 
the introduction of Malthusian cus
toms). Provided that the Roman 
Church is able to bold its own mem
bers—and the leakage is apparently 
not large—a birth rate of this kind 
will ensure its ascent to a predomi
nant position in Great Britain ; on 
the other hand, the declining mem
bership of most bodies is easily ex
plained by the rapid diminution of 
their birth rates during recent years." 
As regards France, he points to the 
differences in the birth rate of de 
pertinents, differences which are to 
the credit of districts less blessed by 
nature than others. He whole heart

The Missionary
Two of our greatest English 

writers, Dr. Samuel Johnson, author 
of the massive dictionary that bears 
hie name, and Robert Louie Steven 
eon, whose body rests on a lone isle 
in the southern Pacific ocean, were 
“almost persuaded ' to adopt the 
true Faith. Honor Walsh has given 
ua a beautiful pen picture of the place 
occupied by these illustrious authors 
close to the Kingdom of God:

Now, Johnson and Stevenson, dis
similar as hewn marble and golden 
tracery, were yet alike in two charac
teristics: both were artistic in words; 
both—it the term be permissible— 
were the most Catholic of Protest- 
ants. Althongh living in the daye 
when No Popery fanaticism had 
reached its wildest worst, Dr. John
son was a consistent defender of 
Catholic doctrine and practice, pub
licly advocating his belief in the 
sanctity of the Maes, in the need for 
auricular confession, in the efficacy 
ol intercession through the saints,
in the reasonableness of purgatory ,
in the consoling charity of prayers ! edly accepts M. Leroy-Beaulieu s 
for the dead. To the day of hie servation that the most prolific 
death he offered daily prayer for the P“‘B of France are those in which 
repose of the soul of his wife. In- thB P0^'6 have retained their allegi- 
deed, it is well known that the burly ance to the traditional Church which 
doctor went so far as to say that a tends by its whole atmosphere to 

converted from Protest- promote a natural increase of popula
tion."—St. Paul Bulletin.

LEABN QUICKLY UNDER LOVING CARE

In New York the Franciscan Mis
sionaries conduct a sewing school, 
an atelier and a day nursery. Their 
little school is crowded with young 
girls who are being taught every
thing from the first holding of the 
needle to the moat Intricate stitchery. 
Their modest convent ie at 228 East 
45th et., and is of easy access to the 
poor, for whom it was established. 
The problem of specializing in a 
vocational school for a city was not 
very difficult, for the enormous and 
constant demand for embroidery and 
fine and plain sewing seemed at 
once to point that out ae an easy 
and congenial occupation for the 
trained worker.

Young, inexperienced girls enter 
the school and quickly advance from 
the hemming of a towel to the em
broidering of the finest of trousseaux. 
When they have reached the re
quired excellence they are admitted 
to the atelier and become real 
workers at full wages. The sewing 
school and day nureery are free to 
children of the poor, regardless of 
race, creed or color.

There is a big difference between 
a wish and a dogged resolution.

FOR ROUGH SKIN, SORE 
LIPS, OR CHAPPED HANDS 

Otmpana'i Italian Balm is
soothing, healing and pleasant. Send 
4 cents for sample — 27 years on the 
market.
GEORGE ST., TORONTO.
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man
antism to Catholicity ie sure to 
be sincere, while a Catholic who has 
turned Protestant ie not to be trusted 
“he gives up so much of what he has 
held sacred that hie ‘conversion' can 
hardly be sincere and lasting."

As for Stevenson, had he lived 
even a decade longer, it ie more than 
likely that he would have knelt at 
the altar of tha ages. He bad all of 
the well attested symptoms of the 
convert to be. With much conflict of 
mind and soul he had escaped from 
the dreary swamp of Calvinism; he 
grew more Catholic every day of hie 
later life. Not to mention his glow
ing tribute to Father Damien, his 
condemnation of the self enriching 
Protestant missionaries and his rev
erent, admitation of the nuns, his 
personal life in its later, better 
years, so humble, so devoted, so 
patient, so self denying, was ideally 
Catholic. After he had visited the 
leper island of Molokai and witnessed 
the labors of the Franciscan Sisters, 
he wrote the eminently Catholic 
eulogy of self-sacrifice:

NAPPER TANDY 11THE HOLY SEE AND 
ENGLANDNAPOLEON SAVED HIM FROM 

ENGLAND S CLUTCHES
English anti Catholic bigots are 

protesting vigorously against Eng
land establishing diplomatic relations 
with the Holy See. Their senti-' 
ments are voiced in an appeal to the 
British Cabinet framed by the 
Northern Council of the Church 
Association at its December meeting. 
It states that diplomatic relations 
between England and the Vatican 
had been discontinued for four hun- 

It declaies that the re-

Wherever " The Wearing of the 
Green " ie heard—and there is no 
civilized spot on this earth where its 
stirring strains have not awakened 
the echpee—the name of Napper 
Tandy ie familiar. But James Nap 
per Tandy was something more than 
a poetic creation, and in England, a 
little over a century ago, he wae re 
garded as a person dangerous to the 
well being of the British empire. 
Tandy was of good family, high edu
cation and comfortable fortune, and 
wae born in Dublin in 1740. 
took an active interest in the Irish 
politics early in life, and became 
prominent in the United Irishmen, 
Certain patriotic expressions, made 
in public, caused hie expulsion from 
the Dublin Volunteer Artillery, and 
two years afterwards he was im
prisoned on an order of the House 
of Commons for having sent a chal
lenge to the solicitor general.

Anent this incident, Wolfe Tone 
remarks in hie journal: “It is but 
justice to an honest man, who has 
been persecuted for hie firm adher
ence to his principles, to observe here 
that Tandy, in coming forward on 
tills occasion, well knew that he was 
putting in the most extreme hazard 
hie popularity among the corporation 
in the oity of Dublin, with whom he 
had enjoyed the moet unbounded influ
ence for twenty years, and, in fact, in 
the event, this popularity was sacri
ficed."

In 1798 proceedings were begun 
against him for distributing a tract 
called “Common Sense," which con
tained severe atrioturee on the Beree- 
ford family. Finding also, that a 
bill had been found against him for 
inducing the “Defenders" of the 

izee an Illuminator at her exquisite Cotmtry Louth to join the United
... Irishmen he fled to the United 

Probably it ie tine love of the Slttteg He lived in Milmington, 
labor for Its own sake that makes 
these religious toilers produce a 
work which is quite distinctive, ae 
the value of old rugs and old paint 
inge lies not wholly in their age, nor 
in their workmanship, but in the 
bit of personality which somehow 
adds immeasurably to the charm of 
the effect. And the beauty and the 
quiet patience,- the eincerity and the 
anachronistic unworldliness of the 
atmosphere of this printing establish
ment have all combined to make 
these books different and particular
ly desirable.

They are printed by hand on linen 
paper of the finest quality and are 
beautifully illustrated, and many of 
them illuminated. And the covering, 
too, that deceptive indicator of the 
inner soul of the book, haa been 
cared for with extremely artistic re- 
eults. The Convent Press is known 
in Catholic circle- in Canada and the 
United States for the excellence of its 

«work.

•*■* color
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dred years, 
sumption of these relatione “ cannot 
but give grave offense to a vast 
majority of Englishmen. This coun
cil regrets that any action taken by 
His Majesty’s Government at thie 
time of crisis in the nation’s history 
should place upon the country a con
troversy which will strain to the 
uttermost the endeavors of all loyal 
Englishmen to sink all differences 
and work together for the defense of 
the Empire."

This IB a veiled threat that English 
anti Catholic bigots will oppose the 
Government, it Sir Henry Howard, 
England's official representative at 
the Vatican, be not recalled from 
Rome. It is a case of religions bigo
try taking precedence of patriotism. 
England at present ie involved in a 
life and death struggle, in which 
every loyal Englishman should sub 
ordinate every other consideration 
to the paramount one of safeguard
ing hie country against a deadly 
peril. To embarrass the present 
Government by opposition on account 
of its having established official re
lations with the Holy See would be 
tantamount to a species of treason. 
Yet that sort of treason is hinted at 
in the appeal the Northern Council 
of the Church Association has sent 
to the British Cabinet, 
lengths can English anti-Catholic 
bigots go in their deeire to gratify 
their hatred of the Catholic Church.

The British Government is not in
fluenced by pro Catholic sentiments 
in having changed its attitude to
ward the Vatican. The change is 
due to purely selfish motives. The 
Holy See is not a neglible factor in 
the world's affairs, especially now 
when the principal nations of Europe 
are at war. So it comes to pass that 
England, who objected to the pres
ence of a representative of the Holy 
Father in the first Hague Peace Con- 
ferenpy, now sends a special envoy 
to the Vatican. The reason for so 
doing is given in 
article from the New York Sun’s 
special correspondent in Rome. One 
of the subheads placed over it reads : 
“ Nations recognize the power of the 
Holy See. AU are eager now to be 
recognized at the Vatican." From 
the articleitself, we take this extract:

‘1 Apart from many other advan
tages, naturally mutual, that the 
diplomatic relations between the 
Vatican and England will bring about 
there will be special advantages 
under present circumstances for 
England to have a representative at 
the Vatican.
< “ At present Germany and Austria 
are well represented, too well per
haps, at the Vatican. Austria has an 
Ambassador with a large staff and 
Germany has two Ministers, that of 
Prussia and that of Bavaria. The 
papal nuncio at Bavaria is a German, 
Sinoe the outbreak of hostilities no

He
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CATARRH TRUTHTo see the infinite pity of this place, 
The mangled limb, the devastated 

face,
The innocent sufferer, smiling at the 

rod—
A fool were tempted to deny his God,

Told in a Simple Way
Without Apparatus, Inhalers, 

Salves, Lotions, Harmful 
Drugs, Smoke or Electricity

0tightly call it I In Hell what soon He sees, he ehrinke; bnt if he gaze 
again,

Lo, beauty springeth from the breast 
of pain,

He marks the Sisters on the mourn
ful shores.

And even a fool is silent and adores.

Heals Day and Night
It is a new way. It is something abso

lutely different. No lotions, sprays or 
sickly smelling salves or creams. No 
atomizer, or any apparatus of any kind. 
Nothing to smoke or inhale. No steaming 
or rubbing or injections. No electricity 
or vibration or massage. No powder ; no 
plasters; no keeping in the house. Noth-More striking even than the beauty 

and cleanliness of their surround
ings is the spirit of cheer and joy, 
the indicators of art instead of labor, 
with which even the most primary 
and in ordinary factories disagree
able tasks are attacked, the same 
love of the work which character-

CATHOLIC AND PROTESTANT 
COUNTRIES CONTRASTED

In the current number of the “Hib- 
bert Journal " a Protestant writer, 
Dr. Meyrick Booth, has an article, 
dealing with birth-rate statistics in 
the course of which he pays to Cath
olic married couples a tribute that, 
as the figures he cites show, they 
well deserve. In regard to the United 
Kingdom he points out that, whilst 
between the years 1881 and 1891 the 
decline in the birth rate in England 
was rapid, in Dublin it actually rove 
by 9 per cent and in all Ireland by 3 
per cent. In British townev the 
smallest decrease is in those where 
Catholics are most numerous, as in 
Liverpool, Salford, Manchester, and 
Glasgow ; and a similar difference is 
witnessed between London boroughs. 
Furthermore, whilst among Protest
ant families the birth rate was 3.74 
to each marriage between 1871 and

to pay 1
Or such spilt waters as in dreams 

must cheat II
To such

He never explained to his mother 
where he passed the remainder of 
tl nt day, nor how he accomplished

o distance back to Tallyville.
vVhen he opened the door of hie 

home, the evening shadows were 
gathering. He found a cheerful fire 
crackling on the hearth, the table 
set for the evening, and incompre
hensible marvel, Gera lying by his 
mother's rocker 1 Both sprang up in 
joy at his return.

“ Oh, Noel 1 I am so glad that you 
have came. I have so much to tell
* The boy, speechless and exhausted 
dropped into a chair. Gem licked 
his hands with delight ; barking, 
wagging his tail, and in various ways 
showing his excess of happiness.

“ Why, Noel, after you left hie 
house this morning, Mr. Lyman 
Warner made all sorts of inquiries 
about you*. The result of his investi
gation influenced him to return your 
dog this afternoon. He is a director 
of the trolley company, and he 
bronght a tree scholar's pass for you 
between Tullyville and Burton.
Then it appeared that for some time Although this branch is of the 
he has had under consideration the greatest interest, because of ite seem- 
founding of a four years’ scholarship jngiy incongruity and because it is 
in the Barton School for the Tully- Bn absolutely unique institution, the 
ville boy, who reached the highest Franciscan Missionaries of Mary 
standing. I believe that hie mother 00nduct establishment! in every
used to live here, and the idea in- part of the world, their mieeion being berg for Ps breech of neutrality in 
tereets him on that account. Well (0 train poor girls to earn their liv surrendering a French officer, Tandy 
to come to an end of this wonderful jng lu not au inoongenial fashion, apent the renia nder of hie life in 
tele, having heard about your high And in each of them the young prrdeex F' ance, where be died in 
percentages, he determined to found eiudent may try ont varions tasks jaoa aged 68 years.—Buffalo Union 
the 1 Studley Scholarship ' at once, in order to essore herself fairly well and Times.

V-task.
The time ie fast coming when the 

view of our past will have ceased to 
be profitable in the way of stimulus 
and inspiration for the future. One 
moment of time rightly used may 
win eternity. It could advance ue 
and place us far ahead on the road of 
spiritual progress. And there are 
moments of crisis, psycholigical 
moments, on which one’s whole future 
depends, in which is to be decided 
whether we are to be generous and 
successful workers for God or worth
less failures. God alone knows when 
such momenta come. But the man 
who has allowed himself to lose sight 
of the value of time, to waste the 
precious moments without a pang, 
will not be ready when the hour of 
destiny strikes. We have been like 
heedless children in our squandering 
of these golden coins, which are the 
b wittly passing momenta of out lives. 
“ Redeem the time," say the inspired 
writer.

The men who do things, who make 
their mark in the world, who leave 
the impress of their minds and 
characters upon their fellowmen, are 
the men whose days have been fall 
of good deeds, 
realized that time is gold, and that it 
is nobler and manlier every way to 

out than to rust out. Let ue

£> W •*>
Del., until 1798, when he went to 
France to be at hand when the time 
for action in Ireland came.

Napper Tandy was given the pro
visional rank of general, and em
barked with a small body of Irish 
refugees in the frigate Anacreon for 
Ireland in September of that year. 
The Anacreon landed at the Island 
of Arran, off the coast of Donegal 
where, hearing of Humbert’s defeat 
at Ballinamuck, Napper Tandy re 
embarked and sailed north to avoid 
British cruisers. He landed in Nor
way, and tried to reach France over
land, but was arrested in the city of 
Hamburg at the instigation of Brit 
ish spies.

The local authorities surrendered 
him, ae a prisoner claimed by Eng- 
lfindT' But the Hamburgers paid 
dearly for this despicable piece of 
work. Napoleon, who was the first 
consul, reclaimed Tandy as an officer 
of the French army, »nd declared 
that it a hair of his head were 
touched, an English officer of equal 
rank should be hanged. Instead of 
executing Tandy as "a traitor," the 
English were glad to exchange him 
with Napoleon for an English 
prisoner of war. Napoleon levied 
a fine of 4 000 000 francs on Ham

mr m ét

ing of that kind at all. Something new 
and different, something delightful and 
healthful, something instantly successful. 
You do not have to wait and linger and 
pay out a lot of money. You can stop it 
over night—and I will gladly tell you 
how—FREE. I am not a doctor and this 
is not a so-called doctor’s prescription— 
but I am cured and my friends are cured, 
and you can be cure 
will atop at once like magic.

Ia two column Your suffering

Idi I Am Free-You Can Be Free

uten
eanser

was filthy and loathsome. It made 
dulled my mind. It undermined my 
as weakening my will. The hawking, 

le me obnoxious to all, and 
hand disgusting habits made even my 

loved ones avoid me secretly. My delight in life was 
dulled and try faculties impaired. 1 knew that in 
time it would bring me to an untimely grave,because 
every moment of the day and night it was slowly yet 
surely sapping my vitality.

But 1 found a cure, and I am ready to tell you 
about it FREE. Write me promptly.

E 91°”'me ill. It du 
health and was

ghmg, spitt ng mai 
my foul breath,and disj 
loved ones avo>
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1VALUK OF VOCATIONAL EXPERIMENTS aV
RISK JUST ONE CENT,!Kthe men who have 11: Send no money. Just your name and address on a 
postal card. Say : “Dear Sam Katz: Please tell me 
how you cured your catarrh, and how l can cure 
mine." That’s all you need to say. 1 will under
stand, and 1 will write to you with complete inform
ation, FREE, at once. Do n t delax Send postal 
card or write me a letter today Dcr't think of 
turning this page until you 1'fcve asked for this 
wonderful treatment that can do for you what it has 
done foi me

SAM KATZ. Room D 9620 
1*2 Mutual St. Toronto, Ont.
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ask God to impress deep in onrminds 
a sense of the value of time, and to 
give ue the untiring energy to use it 
well for Him.

Here then are two résulta that 
every man’s spiritual stock-taking 
ought to yield ; first, pray wall and |

i]; <5
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The catholic record

BELGIUM DEVASTATED

JANUABY 18, Wll
EIGHT

Dec, 11, on the eubjeot : “ The In
fluence of the Church on the Uplift 
of Civilization," he wee asked " Is 
not the Catholic Church a hindrance 
rather than an uplift to civilization?" 
Hie'reply was eo vigorous and so 
convincing that he was heartily ap
plauded. Dr. Boynton in hie reply 
to the question stated that the

"When I reached Namur I found 
further indication of the truth of the 
old priest’s warning to the Allies.

"Since Namur fell, the captured for- 
tifleetlons have been reinforced. A 
thousand men from Krupp’e have 
worked for months mining the field 
toward Marlaoge and weaving wire 
entanglements. All the villages round

MEMORIAL,
L WINDOWS PaiV',<
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ing men of God mid the dispensers of 
the sacred things of the Lord. I 
have always had great interest in 
the historian Lecky elnoe 1 read that 
most popular of his eentenoee given 
in the Standard dictionary as one 
containing the word “atrocity" 
correctly applied. "Although theo
logical influence can not reasonably 
be said to have diminished the num
ber of wars, they have had a very 
real and beneficial effect in dimin
ishing their atrocity," says Leaky in 
his ‘‘History of European morals.”
In the same way it may be said that 
the influence of the clergy has not 
diminished injustice and the unfair 
suspicion of others, which is so 
common among keen students of 
men; they have, by that very charac
teristic which has made them the 
object of good natured and well- 
intentioned fun to the writer, dimin- 

Christmas, the season of gladness, ighed the atrocity of the evil caused 
brought Joy unspeakable to the hearts by our knowing that one man 
of the young novices who made their Very easily take advantage of another 
vows in the chapel of St. Joseph’s unsuspecting man. There is one 
Convent, Hamilton, on Saturday kind of a clergyman, however, 
morning, Jan. 2nd. that the press should set right when-

Preparatory to the ceremony of gyer he il wropfi. It ie the one who
Profession the Holy Sacrifice of the iB always making trouble for some , nurse to 5,000 wounded
Mass was celebrated by Rev. J. 0ne. He has enough natural ability her in Brussels August
O’Sullivan of St. Mary’s Cathedral, to be admitted into the pulpit of a I d ufter itg capitulation.
In the sanctuary were Right Rev. city church or one, at least, at which ' . ghJ wag Frenchj ahe told me
Monsignor Mahoney, V. G„ Very Rev. the press reporter maybepreeent. th ^8th t h waB determined to 
Dean Craven, Rev. A. C. Walter, D D, Ht. training is generally detective the Wo “dad in spite of
Rev. Fathers Leyes, Englert, Bonomi, Bnd because he is not in his place he _ occnpBti0n.
Hinchey, Maloney, Flahaven, McGoey tries to lay the blame for the harm thep .. ehe Baid to me to
and Rev. P. J. Pedden of Brantford. 0, which he himself is the Prjma*y aay in London, “I must have nursed 
At the conclusion of Mass the Right human cause, on somebody else or ? wounded 0emanB| All were 
Rev. Monsignor, taking for his text : „n some organization. He learns to ®^ylih, ignorant about the war,
“ He that shall save his life shall lose appeal for the purpose of establish- mtifully eager for peace. Scores
it and he that shall lose his life for ing himself in the good graces of his P lik# meP half asleep.
My sake shall save it," delivered an pe0ple to the prejudices of the of them acte^hke^men^ na
eloquent discourse, instructive and people. Sometimes Christianity suf- J terrible tension had brought consoling for the relative, and friends La" on hi. account. This happens ^'^0 the edge o? imbecUity. 
of the young novices and inspiring when the little man of whom we
for the religious, whose life with its apeak attacks the institutions of “ Brussels is a huge hospital, 
daily share of crosses and Joys, work another denomination. Jonathan Not two in a hundred stricken
and prayer was so strongly and beau- Swift says in “ His Thoughts on men die from wounds. Rather
tifully portrayed by the learned Various Subjects," I have known they sicken with sciatica or are
speaker. men of the greatest cunning perpet- killed by 72 hours of standing up

After the sermon the novices pro- uany cheated. This is the observa to their knees in water when
nounced their vows and received the tion which we all have made, but a their day trenches
Cross as an outward symbol of their clergyman would resent the term 1 brooks. The flooding of r landers
profession. Right Rev. Monsiguor cunning as applied to him, for cun- started an epidemic of pneu
Mahony, V. G„ representing His Lord- njng ag used in the sentence above " monia and typhoid. The fumes
ship Bishop Dowling, was the offloi- quoted means that power of resist from lyddite shells poison exhaust-
ant of the ceremony. ing every attempt made by the one j ed men. Poor food, prolonged de-

The following are the novices, who who would take an unjust advantage pression do the rest."
made their vows : Sister M. St. 0f us. But it means more, for a "German officials acknowledge the
Stephen, formerly Miss Clare Smith cunning man can also condescend to Parting increase of suicide. When
of Hamilton ; Sister M. Basilla, do the same thing to another that this war was planned the German
formerly Miss May Holland of Hamil- the other would to him if he could. war office remembered everything
ton, Sister M. Macarius, Miss Lulu giB code of morale contains the tol- exoept the human beings who must

At the ceremony of religious re- Boinoteki of Berlin, Sister M. St. lowing precept : “ Do to another do the fighting. Now they realize
oeption held on Wednesday, Dec. philip, Miss Mary Long of Cayuga, what he would do to you." | that mistake.
80th, at Mount St. Joseph, Peterboro, giBter m. St. Patrick, Miss Mary why the press or any journalist 
eight young ladies received the O’Connor of Brantford, Sister M. Bhould use terms of reproach in
Holy Habit of the Sisters of St. Augusta, Miss Ina Gormican of reference to the clergy which can These patients will all die un-
Joseph. Toronto, Sister M. Mercedes, Miss with truth be applied only to rare less we get them away from this ac-

Maes was celebrated by His Lord- Margaret's Gallagher of Hamilton and cases is difficult to understand. cursed country, the oniei aocior
■Up Rt. Rev. M. J. O’Brien, D. D„ sleter Mi gt. Gregory, Miss Anna There are only a few irresponsible said to me. Nurse Marie 1' ellole,
assisted by Rev. Father McGuire, McPhee of Brantford. men among them, and these are even you will go with the wounaea toiser-
Downeyville, end Rev. Father Phelan, _____ ^_____ lacking in common sense, and so I lin.'
Peterboro. vain that if you notice them at all I “ ... .

At the conclusion of the Holy THE CLERGY they get mischievous, and make I I thanked him circumspectedly and
Sacrifice, an eloquent sermon was ___ ,----- much noise and raise noisesome that night I vanished. My Red cross
delivered by Very Rev. Dean McColl, [Contributed by D. J. R. a clergyman.) dust and surely the proper way to papers passed me at the barrier,
who spoke of the motives which had . . Tnr treat them is to ignore them entirely. After that I was free B”d “‘e.,“g®e’
induced those ladies to give up the A writer in one of the large Tor- Milton in one of hie works, Lycidas, alone; penniless, without food in the
world and enter religion—the love onto papers disqueses the clergy s h the t and brilliant land ef bondage.
of God and of their neighbor and the lack of experience and the character- Father8 Faber callg Comus “ an out- “That explains how I came to 
desire to labor for the salvation of istic which he finds in them which burgt ol blasphemy," has one very travel across broken Be glum on foot, 
souls. He pointed out the untold causes them to be imposed upon. 11 true ana sensible passage in which Wherever I went I saw little boys toil- 
1u«..um which the Sisters exercised is evident the opinion of a layman fae g k„ o( the Pilot „( the Galilean ing at men's work, old people wander- 
upon the world in sustaining and which we find therein expressed. Lak£ ag thug addressing the young ing dazed amongst unrecognizable 
raising its standard of virtue—and Layman are quite generous with m(m degtinea for the Church, and ruins, and women, half mad with 
this not in spite of, but because of their criticism, favorable and un- n<jw drowned, grief, mourning beside black wooden
Kcwor“MZÎ them*that°innocent*paBtime° would How well could I have spared for ”'tbe road beyond the Brussel,
^w. ot noverty chastity and obedi be unjust and restricting their liber- thee, young swain barrier I met with hall a hundred
*nce to toe practioe in* the highest ty to a degree that would be almost Enow of such as for their be women refugees. Picture to yourself
degree ol the very virtues which intolerable. Nor is it altogether un- sake .. . . . how we walked through the night to
th? world is proneTo disregard. Re- wholesome reading for the one who Creep, and intrude, and climb Waterloo. There was no moon.
Belon had ever been from the is, Sunday after Sunday, through a the fold ! „„Vnntn0 The darkness was absolute, for theiwliest a^eB, the most potent factor sense of duty and justice to those Of other care the little reckoning I hamletB o( Flanders show no lights; 
in the civilization of peoples and wlm ^up pjt ^^“^‘h^pful I Than how to scramble at the I matches cannot be had.

‘‘waySf ^eee“06r“t0^et^yntboBByBpehc6 hishp“ople“thinkftof hti°mknitW is” not And shovTawf/ttie’ worthy bidden I "After walking for hours we women

tally 'chosen by God and1 set apart ahvays the one Jho wi^‘ Blind Souths ! that scarce themselves nea/oembtoux?11 Th? paiüh priest,
(from the world, - patriarchs and experience wun reB"ngibil. know how to hold may no longer show themselves in
prophets, the Apostles the solitaries ‘^es upon hi ed by the A sheep hook, or have learned aught ecclesiastical dress. They must wear
of the desert, the monks of the West, ity, or who is req^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ leaBt mufti. But they calmly insist on re-
■When the Roman empire ^ fallen. Pap”, to * much good That to the faithful herdman’s art maining in their ruined parishes.
Md the hoardes of the North had therrfore, it migM oo^ ^ ^ | belongs 1 ‘For,’ say they, ‘if we leave, no one
overrun Europe, it wm toe Church ‘o ‘he^ p 8 their treat- What recks it them ? What need they? will remember where the vanished
through her monastic institutions clergyman^ dQeg the oletgy. They are sped ; boundaries ran, nor who owns the
that raised them bom barbarism memt of h himgelIBin And when they list, their lean and ruined fields. Neither will anyone
to civilization. And gainst the g t°ne thi u oertain that, flashy songs recall who married whom, nor where
forces that to day we working for 8 pIlag ' the clergy with very tew Grate in their scrannel pipes of the women and little children of the 
the destruction of_all that « best in as ■„e bettor educated than wretched straw ; broken up families have taken
that civilization, against the P0ther professional men, and The hungry sheep look up, and are refuge.'
dlnate grasping for wealth, the dis- a y .? . th«B desire of the not fed, “The Kaiser, who tears little else,
regMd for authority, the license very ton virtue Bnd to But swoln with wind, and the rank tearB friction with the Vatican, so his
given to sinful pleasures the Cat^i- ° on6 Be8 if he possessed must they draw, military governors have orders to let
lie Church alone B‘a“d8 flr“ ’ virtue that causes him to appear Rot inwardly, and foul contagion the priests remain,
the Church thanks God for the help virtue tnas oa He has also spread ; “One good old priest gave me a map
given her by the example and the in- ean ga^,P object in view when he Daily devours apace, and nothing he had made for the Allies, 
fluence of her Sisterhoods. the same oojboi said; “ ‘For two months I have watched

The young ladies then made formal e* etectB 0t the wicked. But the two-handed engine at the these invaders,’ he said. 'From
application for adml8“°n„ 7There T no reason in the world door a Waterloo to Gembloux they have zig-
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of*God they had not lost them, but ners take a tincture from °ur own hintB o£ an evil existing that we “when they enter Belgium I will 
on the contrary, had bound them well,” said the poet : and people OOOBBionally get them from the least not be there. Lst their generals be 

closely to themselves, and in generally are of the same opinion bb expeoted quarters. warned. From Waterloo to Marbais
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Habit were : Miss Susan Kelly, ternal act of the will which must alnting. The words appealed to b ing OOVered with phosphorescent

in religion. Sister have been, through repeated acts for hlm, * tt 1. an indication of the end.
M. Muureen ; Miss Juliette Fon- a long time, breaking: ‘be “oral law     When the invaders retreat they will
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M. Eleanor ; Miss Genevieve Plun
kett, Cobourg, in religion, Sister M. 
Theodosia; Miss Annie Black, Camp- 
bellford, in religion, Sister M. 
Josepha ; Miss Irene Gibson, Camp- 
bellford, in religion, Sister M. 
Frances ; Miss Mauds Devine, Sault 
Ste. Marie, in religion, Sister M. 
Cecilia.

Present in the sanctuMy, besides 
His Lordship Bishop O'Brien, were 
Right Rev. Monsignor Casey, V. G., 
Lindsay, Rev. P. J. McGuire, Downey- 
ville, Rev. W. P. Meagher, Lakefleld, 
Rev. J. B. Ferguson, Lindsay, and 
Very Rev. Dean McColl, Rev. 0. J. 
Phelan, Rev. J. V. MoAuley, Rev. J. J. 
McCarthy, Rav. J. Leonard, Rev. D. 
J. McGinity, Peterboro.

RELIGIOUS PROFESSION
GRAPHIC INTERVIEW WITH 

SISTER MARIE FBLIOIB
Bv Mary Hoyle O'Reilly in tbe London Advertiser

London, England, Dee. 18 (by 
mail).—“Mon dieu! I’ve seen the 
devastation of a cyclone, the utter 
ruin wrought by eMthquakee—yet 
never, never anything like the Bel
gian countryside overwhelmed by 
the German army!"

“Nurse Marie Felioie, of the French 
Red Cross has escaped from Brus
sels to London with a first-hand tale 
of the awful desolation of the strick
en land.

“All Flanders," she said to me 
when I met her here, “is filled with 
Belgian fugitives, returning now to 
find if their little homes have been 
spared. Spared? Good Godl .Every 
thing—everything—has been de
stroyed. •

"You see, I know, for I have trav
elled over all this country on foot—a 
fugitive with the other footworn fugi
tives!" Nurse MMie Felioie ex
plained.

WAT«b”sTBEET COHVBNT, OTTAWA

“ There is no more touching spec
tacle than that of a group of young 
woman taking the vows of religion.
Fervour then ie solemn in its inten
sity, renunciation of all the world 
holds dear is absolute, and the occa
sion is worthy, if any human oocw- 
sion can be, of the presence of the 
BuohMistlo Christ, approving both 
the sacrifice of those generous souls 
and its acceptance by Holy Church."

These words of Rev. Walter Elliott,
Paulist, were vividly recalled while 
witnessing the ceremony which took 
place on Sunday, January 8, in the 
Convent Chapel, Water St., Ottawa-

Forty novices pronounced their beligioub 
final vows consecrating themselves 
to the service of God in the Com
munity of the Grey Nuns of the 
Cross. His Grace Archbishop Gau
thier officiated, assisted by the 
chaplain Rev. Father Bellemare,
O. M. I. In the sanctuary were 
several members of the clergy and 
the chapel was crowded to the doors 
with the relatives and friends of the 
brides elect.

What words can express the har
mony, the joy and peace that flooded 
the souls of taoee favoured ones 
whom the Spouse of Virgins had 
chosen for His very own and to whom 
they had pledged themselves for time 
and for eternity tin this blessed 
morning ?

To quote Rev. Father Elliott once 
more : “ The spirits dedication is 
the true hidden majesty of this verit
ably august function. The angels 
behold the interior vocation, the 
original, awful reverence for the 
Divine Spouse, coupled with the 
lenderest love ; each soul inflamed 
with love of the Immortal part of life, 
thrilled with unspeakable interest in 
divine things, enraptured with their 
beauty ; disgusted with the world, 
despising its vanities and follies, 
longing to begin their orders aposto
lats, eager to save the world in com
pany with Christ crucified. How 
appropriate to each of these favoured 
ones is the prophet’s expression. “The 
lines Me fallen unto me in goodly 
places, for my inheritance is goodly 
to me." (Pe. xv, 6).
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RENNIE’S SEEDS ALWAYS GROW
THE BEST VEGETABLES AND THE FINEST FLOWERS.i

CANADA’S OPPORTUNITY—Every foot of fertile soil in 
Canada must be sown and cultivated to its limit this season. 
The world needs all the products of the soil we can grow 
during 1915. While our supplies are large, we advise ordering 
seeds immediately in case of shortage, as the demand will be 
enormous.

A Copy of Our New Seed Book—FREE—write to-day.

CEREMONY AT BT. JOSEPH'S 

CONVENT, HAMILTON

k.-iri.. -ly
THE FINEST jf‘ 

IN THE I 
LAND J»

can

Wm. RENNIE Co. Limited, Adelaide andjwvisSuÜTorontoI
Branches!

394 Portage A venae, WINNIPEG. MAN. 113ft Homer tttreet, VANCOI’VEB, B.C.
1H MeU111 Htreet. MONTREAL, QVB.

The Scotch though cautious andRoman Catholic Church is making 
and has been making one of the “canny” have the reputation of 
greatest contributions to civilization being sure, if slow, in progress 
in the history of the world. “ If you toward any object in view.—N. Y. 
should withdraw from the city of Freeman’s Journal.
New York to day the power of the 
Roman Catholic Church," he said,
" there would be Bedlam within a 
month," He also made reference to 
the splendid refuge maintained by 
the Catholic Church in its monas
teries in medieval times—refuges for 
travelers and the poor when there 
was no other protection, 
referred to the “ splendid scholar
ship of the Roman Catholic Church, 
which is often lampooned by big
otry.—Sacred Heart Review.

the fortress have been evacuated and 
destroyed to gIom the range for gun 
fire.

“For here and at Liege the Kaleer’e 
hosts must make their last stand in 
Belgium during their great retreat— 
the retreat which every man and 

in Belgium confidently 
awaits, feels in his heart is abso
lutely inevitable.

“Next day we refugees walked toward 
Dinant. Twice we were crowded 
from the road by landwehr and 
landetrum. Just relieved from the 
firing trenches, black as miners 
from the pit, stiff, sore, deafened, 
their clothing torn to shreds, mum
mified with mud, the Kaiser's men 
stumbled along, deaf and blind to 
any but their own misery.

INVADERS EAT, BELGIANS STARVE

MARRIAGE
woman

Conway • Halford.—In Annuncia
tion church, Detroit, Mich., on Thurs
day, Jan. 7, 1915, Mr. William Con
way, of Pittsburg, to Miss Margaret 
Mabel Halford.He also

DIED

Harford.—On Christmas morning, 
at his late residence 382 Pape Ave, 
Toronto, Mr. Thos. Harford, formerly 
of Penetang, Ont. May his soul reel 
in peace.

McDonnell,—At St. Jûhn, N. B., on 
Tuesday, Jan. 5, 1915, Mary, beloved 
wife of Mr. John McDonnell. May 
her soul rest in peace 1

are like
GIFT TO THE POPE

WON BY GRACIOUS MANNER, NOBLE
MAN MAKES HANDSOME PRESENT

“But the unutterable misery of 
Belgium itself ie famine. From Ant- 

to Dinant there is no flour at An anecdote ie being told about 
the new Pope which shows hie natural 
simplicity of manner. Since hie 
childhood Hie Holiness has been a 
great friend of a Genoese nobleman 
who was in the habit of calling him 
by his Christian name and need the 
diminutive of James, "Giacomino,” 
corresponding to the English 
“ Jimmy.” This noblemen was re 
cently received in audience by the 

he eaw him kneel 
No, no ; Jimmy won’t

werp
all. None. Whoever dies, the in 
vader muet live. Therefore ell the 
cattle have been eeized and sent into 
Germany. The growing crops were 
long since commandeered. Little re 
mains. A few starved fowl scratching 
in the shattered streets, rows of 
empty shops without bread, eugM or

NEW BOOKS
CEREMONY OF RECEPTION AT MOUNT 

ST. JOSEPH, PETERBORO The Life and Writings of Saint Columbanus. 
George Metlake. Published by The Dolphin 

Press, Philadelphia. Price $2 net 
“ Within My Parish." Notes from the Day Book 

of a deceased parish priest. Edited by James 
Loomis, M. D. Published by The Dolpin Press, 
Philadelphia. Price 6oc net.

By

ORDERED TO BERLIN, FLEES oil.
Nuree Marie Fellcie paused a 

moment. Then she said:
“There are two recollections of 

that country of sorrows which stay 
with me most vividly. The first ie 
pleasant. It ie of the one little vil
lage in all that desolate land which 
remains peaceful, populated and 
happy.

fEACHtlfe WANTEDPope, who, when 
down said : “ 
allow you to do that."

The Pope and hie friend had a long 
talk, and the nobleman, who ie very 
rich, asked the Pope to allow ^him to 
present him with some gift. “I have 
a splendid old silver service worthy 
of a Pope and I want to give it to 
you," said the nobleman. “No, thank 
you.” replied the Pope, “ I have no 
use for silver service : what I need ie 
hMd cash, which is more useful for 
the CTiurch." The nobleman asked 
permission to sign a check there and 
then and gave it to the Pope. He 
drew it for $20,000, as that was what 
the silver service was worth.—Cath
olic Telegraph.

A QUALIFIED NORMAL TRAINED CATHO- 
4* olic teacher for Separate school. Duties be
ginning after Christmas holidays. Apply i 
salarv, to W. Ryan, Box 33, Charlton, Ont.

1881-tf
‘To Berlinl Me, a Frenchwoman, CORN-\\r ANTED FOR S. S. No. 17,

” wall Township, a teaching holding a second 
certificate. Salaiy $550- J. V. Cltaiy, Sec. 
i., Harrisons Coiners, Ont.

ONE HAPPY VILLAGE

“Profondeville, with 1,700 people, 
lives on untroubled and secure, know
ing nothing of war but the echo of 
artillery. Only one road passes Pro
fondeville, for the valley ie hardly 
300 feet wide. One Sunday, while 
the villagers gathered for Mass, a dis 
abled motor car crept into the little 
Bqnare. In it sat two German offi
cers, young, arrogant and armed.
But before they could draw their 
weapons they were surrounded and 
threatened with death. Almost 
every old man in that crowd had 
served his time in the great gun fac
tories of Liege. Others, although too 
old for the Belgian army, were not 
too old to be avenged. The Germane 
realized their lives were in great 
peril.

“Suddenly the parish priest inter
vened, pleading for the enemy.
‘These men are not epieel' he said.
‘They came quietly, let them pass 
quietly. So may God show mercy 
t-o dur men in the field.' Standing on 
the village green, men and women (P1 that a Moderator ol the General 
voted that the prisoners be released. Assembly should bid a congregation 
“In three days came a document to remember the Faithful Departed,

from Berlin, signed and sealed, and should offer what are described
So long as this war lasts no harm as prayers of1 intercession and re
will oome to Profondeville. For the membrance. Catholics must rejoice 
German officer they spared is one (the Obeerver continues) that their 
of the Kaiser's eonsl brethren outside the Church have

oome even
ing as to the holy eoule, and muet 
hope and pray that this great etep, 
which it taken even a generation ago 
would have convulsed the Protest
antism of Scotland, may be one step 
forward on the road that leads to 
the unity of the Faith.”

HELP WANTED
TTTANTED AT ONCE A GOOD GIRL OR 

middle age lady for general work. Apply Mrs. 
J. Kearns. Electric, Ont. 1892-1

POSITION WANTED
WANTED POSITION IN HOSPITAL AS 
” obstetric nurse. Good testimonials. Address 

1832, Christopher Columbus, Montreal, Que. 1892-1

WIDOW DESIRES POSITION AS 
housek» eper. First class references Capable 
ing all kinds of work. Address Box K. Cath- 
Record. 18913

YOUNG W 
A housek» e

FARMS FOR SALE
UXECUTORS SALE OF STOCK AND GRAIN 
■E* farm, in Oxford county, 313 acres clay loam 
solid red brick house, basement bam 96x40 ; ce men 
hog pen 50x20 ; cement silo 14x35, near towns, vil
lages. depots, schools, churches, creameries, con- 
dencers (Bordens) hydro power, telephone and rural 
Mail installed. Within easy driving distance of three 
Catholic churches. Write for printed description 
and price to J. J. McNally, executor, Otterville, Ont, 
R. R. No. 1. 1889 3

SLOW BUT SURE
i

One of the interesting develop- 
war is noted inmente ot the great 

Scotch Presbyterian religious service 
of prayer for the dead, describing 
which the Glasgow Observer saye 
that an extraordinary and most en
couraging sign of the times was 
given on St. Andrew’s Day, by the 
celebration in St. Giles' High Church, 
Edinburgh, of a “ fonction for those 
who have fallen in the war." In its 
comment on the matter the Ob
server remarked upon it as “wonder-

- POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK ' 
nncp WE WILL GIVE FREE TO ANY 
a person interested in stock or poultry,
one of our 80 page illustrated books on how to feed, 
how to build hen houses ; tell 
of poultry and stock with 
how to cure roup in four days ; tells 
Reyal Purple Stock and Poultry foods and 
Wnte W. A. Jenkins. Mfg. Co.,l.

PRIESTS STAY BY RUINED CHURCHES

mmon diseases 
tellsies for same ; ' 

all about
mediea.ana remea 

, Canada "ondon

% Knights of Columbus 
London Council 1410

Minstrelsr
St Peter’s Auditorium 

Thurs. and Friday

January 28 and 29
AT 8 O’CLOCK P. M.

Prices : 35c. and 50c.

eo far towards her teach-
DISMAL TRAINS OF DEAD

“And my other most vivid remem
brance is one of death," resumed 
Marie Felioie.

“Every night, trains of dismal 
mystery clank across Belgium, back 
from the front toward Germany. 
The trains sometimes are composed 
of 25 oars, and in every car are 100 
bodies of dead German soldieret 

“The Germane who died advancing 
on Paris were weighted and sunk in 
the nearest river. To day, in conee 
quence, typhus is epidemic in North
ern France, and there ie true Asiatic 
cholera at Lille. Later, the trenches 
about Charleroi served as great 

Belgium and the Argonne

Begin the New Year Aright
BY PLACING a policy on your life for the protection of your 

family.
NO OTHER SECURITY can approach a life insurance 

policy in a sound company.
IN NO OTHER WAY can you make sure that a fixed sum 

will be available at your death.
THE ANNUAL COST will be trifling compared with the 

benefit. You can provide for it out of the odde - and • ends 
which you spend every year.

4graves, 
are enormous cemeteries.
“But now, mon Dieu, the death toll 

of the Yser ie incalculable. 
Therefore the poor bodies are col
lected, stripped of accoutrements, 
roped between boards in bales of 
lour—and packed into trains!

“These dreadful corpse trains bear 
their burdens back to the new crema
tory near Ghent, or the huge fur
naces at Liege. Thus are the regi
ments which devastated Belgium re* 
turning toward the Fatherlandl"

fe

mora

THIS WILL BE taking a definite, practical step towards 
making 1916 a better year for yourself and those dependent 
on you.

WRITE US ABOUT IT.
DR. BOYNTON DEFENDS THE 

CHURCH

When Dr. Nehemtah Boynton, 
(Moderator of the National Council of 
the Congregational Churohee of the 
United States ) addressedfthe weekly 
forum ot the First Congregational»! 
Church in Bergen avenue, Brooklyn,

Life
Assurance

Head Office Ottawa

(


